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|iltm| gipitnunt.
Learn a Little Every Bay,

Lift!® rilli ®ik» wiiler streamlets, 
Streamlets swell the river’s ft w;

Rivers j Jiuthe mountain lilh«a, 
Onward, as they go I

Life is made of smaller frazmente,
Shales end sunshine, work and play. 

So may wo, with greatest profit,
Learn a little every day.

Tiny seeds make boundless harvests,.
Drops of rain compose the showers, 

Seconds make the flying minutes. 
And the minutes wake the hours i 

Let us hasten, then, and catch them, 
As they paes us on the way;

And with honest, true endeavor. 
Learn a little every day.

I,st us read some striking passage, .
Cull »veraafrom every page:

Here a line and there a sent.nee, 
’Gairstthe lonely time of sue!

At our work, or by the wayside, 
While the sunshine’s making hay;

Thus we may, by help of study, 
Learn a little every dav.

\. AMONG THE GHOSTS.
Comiuunicatloius from the Spirit World..

From Appletons’ Journal.
Occasionally I read a manuscript for Carle

ton, and not long ag* he placed in my hands a 
unique and somewhat extraordinary volume. It 
was a collection of poms, sketches, narratives 
and philosophical essays, purporting to ha the 
nrodaction of a score or more of eminent men 
•aud women who have died within the last quar
ter of a century. In other words, it was a vol
ume of “ Spiritual Cwfimunicitvas.” given, as 
I learned from the introductory chapter, through 
a clairvoyant, who had dictated the various art . 
idea to an emanueusis, while in the trance cun- I 
nitinn. My prejudice was at once arDEul. and 
1 opened the roll, fully prepared for a p-unge 
into the turbid sea of verbiage aad absurdity. 
The article I first took up purported to be by 
Artemus Ward—-his adventures “ in aud out ot 
Purgatory',—and the reader will smik when I 
say that- it was not only irresistibly comic, but 
so thoroughly, and to the minutest detail, char
acteristic ot the inimitable showman, that it 
seemed to me impossible for it to have emenated 
irom any other mind. I then read another art
icle, and another and another—an epistle from 
Henry J. Raymond, a story by Charlotte Bronte, 
an ott-hand sketch by X. P. Willis, a disserta
tion by Edward Everett, a philosophical essay 
by Professor Olmstead, and I found them ail 
equally remarkable—wholly unlike one another, 
and yet entirely m keeping,both in thought and 
style, with the acknowledged productions of tiie 
reputed authors. Astonished, but incredulous, 
I tied up the manuscript and returned it to the 
publisher.

“They cannot, of course, be genuine,” I said 
to him," but they are certainly the cleverest im
itations that have aspired to printer’s ink since 
the * Rejected Addresses,’ and the wonder to me 
is how one mind could have produced them. I 
would publish them.”

“ No,” he answered, “ I’il not do that unless I 
am satisfied they are genuine—that is, that they 
are' not the production of the medium. But 
here she comes—I’ll introduce you, but omit 
living your name; if she tells you who you are 
it will be some evidence of supernatural knowl
edge.”

The clairvoyant was accompanied by her hus
band, a well known artist of New York city, 
khe was evidently a person ot culture and re
finement ; not a professional “ medium,” but 
one who had accidentally discovered herself to 
be in possession of strange powers, and who 
used her “gilts” not for gain, but for her own 
and her husband’s instruction and amusement. 
Tiie bonk, the said, had been edited by Marga
ret Fuller,and the spirits desired its publication, 
not only to disclose some ot the secrets of the 
“vasty deep,” but to convince mortals that the 
immortals had not forgotten all they ever knew 
of “ Murray’s Grammar” and “ Brair’s Rhetor
ic.” ■ ' ' ■ ' ' "

When told that we considered the work very 
clever, but that the publisher desired to be sat
isfied of the genuineness, the lady answered :

“ I cannot say that the articles have emenated 
-from those whose names they bear; I only know 
tiiat /have not produced them. They have 
been dictated through me when I have been 
wholly unconscious. A seance would, I think, 
satisfy you of that

A seance was accordingly decided upon, and 
we seperated to meet again that evening at the 
house of the publisher. A half dozen ladies and 
gentlemen, all sceptics, gathered there around a 
large centre-table, and soon we had indications 
of the presence of the invisibles. A few con
vulsive twitchings passed over the medium’s 
face, and then her eyes closed, and she was 
away in apparent unconsciousness. Soon she 
spoke. It was a simple, child-like voice, and 
the speaker announced herself as the spirit of a 
little girl —a Canadian half-breed—-who had died 
a dozen years ago when a mere Infant,

“ I’m very little,” she said, with quite a heavy 
sgli, “and I don,t s’pose I’ll ever be verv bi * 
Folks grow in this world, you know-all but 
me—I s’ptct I’ll never grow much more.”

‘•Well, we thank you for coming to see us, 
but we desire to meet some other ladies and gen
tlemen.”

“Oh, yes! you want the big people who have 
wrote in the book! They're here, and they’ll 
come ia a minute. You see I has to come first, 

_to sort o’ pave the way, so they can get good 
m mtrol of the medium. Who would you like to 
see first?”

“ Who are here ?”
“ Well, there’s Miss Bronte, Margaret Ful er, 

and Mr. Raymond, and ever bo many more.”

” k Artemus Ward here?”
“No, he ain’t; he’s off lecturing; but he’ll 

come Tore long. Oh! ain’t be a funny man ? ”
“ Well, meanwhile we wifi, if you k> please, 

sec Miss Bronte.”
“Yes, she’ll come; she wants to talk to you 

about the story she has written.”
A few convulsive twitchings passed again 

over the medium’s face, and then her tone and 
manner underwent a sudden change. It was 
no longer the simple voice and artless express
ion of girlhood, but the reserved, quiet, and yet 
dignified look of womanhood as her writings 
lead us to th nk was embodied in Charlotte 
Bronte.

Iler first remarks referred to her story. She 
thought it equal to anything she had written 
while on the earth, and she believed the public 
would .consider it characteristic of her. It was 
difficult, well-nigh impossible for a spirit to 
speak or write characteristically through a mor
tal organism. The brain of the medium would 
color, more or less, al! communications—-as wa
ter poured into a vessel would assume the form 
of the vessel; but this medium was an excel
lent instrument, sensitive, phs’ic and easily 
moulded to the mind of the communicating spir
it. She would like the publisher to make some 
slight alterations in the story. These she indi
cated. and then remarked ‘ that the principal 
character was drawn from life—one she had 
known on the earth. In answer to tiie inquiry 
if she now wrote romances descriptive of scenes 
and chataeters in spirit life, she answered that 
she still wrote romances, but her scenes were all 
if in this sublunary sphere, because a va^; 

number, probably one-third, of ali the spirits 
who had come from earth, had iRd m infancy, 
an: con^t q iep’ly needed to be instructed in the 
ways of this j’wer world.

b use further coramimic^ionG of this nature 
followed, wiun, t» test Mies Bwateb know!- 
tdip* < f her own fife raid history, a genfiemun 
I ’e'-'-mt a Led Lie nrac of the b';te ri;e NI 
written. Tae titles were given readily and wr- 
reedy, anti then she was ashed who published 
her fird book hi Louden.. She paured, as if re- 
ileciing, Ibra moment, and then, in a quiet, self- 
possessed manner, answered:

“My memory of names was always poor, and 
besitie?, I have been away from earth for many 
years, and return to it only to fulfill my present 
duties. A visit always brings back to me pain
ful, very painful recollections.. But the name 
was a very common one—let me see—” here she 
placed her finger to her forehead for au instant, 
and then continued, “ it was Smith—Smith, El
der & Co.”

“ And with whom did you chiefly correspond 
in regard to the publication ? ”

“With Mr. Lewes; George II. Lewes.” (The 
husband ot George Eliot)

“What was the style of your hand-writing ?” 
“ A very small, but still, I think, quite legible.

I was very near-sighted, and tiie daughter of a 
poor country curate, I had to be very economic
al of paper.”

The answers were very correct, but they 
might have been given by any one who had at
tentively read Mrs. Gaskill’s biography. Im
pressed with this thought, a gentleman present 
asked if there was any one in the room with 
whom she had communicated on any previous 
occasion.

The answer came promptly:
“ Yes; I think I have met you; and I think I 

recognize your magnetism. Allow me your 
hand and I will soon tell you. We spirits, you 
must be aware, in looking at mortals, ‘see 
through a glass, darkly.’ It is like gazing down 
through still water, and we need to come very- 
near tor absolute recognition.”

The hand was given, and instantly she said: 
“Yes, I met you twice—had tw-o personal in

terviews with you—several years ago.”
“ It is true,” the gentleman remarked, “and on 

one of these occasions she gave me, through an 
illiterate medium, a dissertation on romance- 
writing, analyzing in a most masterly way- the 
novels of Scott, Dickens, Wilkie Collins,Thack
eray and herself, and showing how they agreed 
and disagreed, and wherein layeach one,s pew- 
er.”

After some further communications, Char
lotte Bronte bade us “ good night,” and there 
came again the little Canadian girl.

“I seen him,” she exclaimed, striking her 
hands together in apparent glue, “ and on ’ he 
is such a funny man. He can’t come now, 
but he’ll be here before the evening is over. He 
says he knows you (to the publisher), and he 
knows you like a took.”

“Well, he did,” was the answer; “but tell 
me, do you know this gentlemen here at my 
left—the one whose name we haven’t g ven to 
the medium?” < .

“ Know him ? Of course I does; why, that’s

»“ What makes you think so ?”
“ Why, didn’t I hear Artemus and Mr. Ray

mond talking about him to-day, when he was 
at the store? They said he’d read the book,and 
you would be sureto bublish it. But do you 
know who’s here now?”
<“ Whois?”
«'“Whg the lady that writes those beautiful 

■pSeMS—slie’s got one ia the book—Miss Men-

“ We would be glad to see her.”
And the medium’s face again underwent a 

few convuls ive twitchings, and then rising from 
her chair she began to p ice up and down t he 
room, besting her breast, and jc-sticulating with 
her arms in a singular manner. This, we were 
told, was because the spirit had difficulty in 
obtaining full control of the medium. After 
exercising same ten minutes in this fashion, 
she seated herself in a remote corner, and then 
began in a low, plaintive and yet musical voice, 
meanwhile swaying her person back and fortfo 
ana moving her hands in wild, abrupt gestures, 
the recitation of a poem—very beautiful, but

breathing an air of deep melancholy. Entranced 
with its weird, sad beauty-, ail in the room sat 
spell-bound, and only the two first lines now 
linger in cur memory. They were these:

“ Let my soul rest in peace ;
Why do you drag me back to earth ?”

Her voice during its delivery, was half a 
chant, half a wail, and her face wore a look of 
inexpressible sadness; but it was no sooner 
over than her entire manner aud evpressfon 
suddenly altered. Then turning upm us with 
a brusque voice and characteristic gesture, she 
exclaimed:

“ And can you let such a poem as that perish ? 
Where were your senses that you did not put it 

* upon paper, and make it immortal ?”
We "expressed our regret, but she cut short 

our apologies with—
“Never mind, it’s of no consequence. But 

tel! me, what do you want with me ? Why- 
have you called me down again to this dark, 
wretched world ?”

We said that we supposed she was interested 
in the book the Spirits sought to have published.

ft Well, I am; I have wri ten for it at the 
h quest of M irgaret FuBer. But you should 
talk to her; shells the editor.”

“Doyou know me?” now asked the pub 
lislien

“Know you ? I think I ought to know you ! 
Yen turned tiie cold t-houller on me once.”

“ I am not aware of it. How was it ?'”
“ Why, you refced my book; wasn’t that, 

turning the cold shoulder upon me ? But never 
mlsm, it came out after my death; my friend 
Dickens steed sponsor a* its bap’fstn.”

“ Yes, I know, and I interred to Lave repub 
Hshtd it when it appear; u in Lesson.”

5 I know you tl:u, but you didn't, do you 
know why ?” , ’

■TNo. '?
“IkeauM? I w-ui'un’t allow it; 7 get it into 

' L'ppiaeuft’s bamis before you could secure it! 
I I vai’tod to p iy you for tost icfu'-ai.” 
; “ If I had* pr-bii-shed it, it word I have had an

intrudra'inn by---- , defending your character
and career.” * ~

‘-That (snapping her fingers!, for such defenses. 
Why did a’t he do it- while I was living—not 
wait till! was dead f

“ He did do it while you were living. He was 
your best friend,”

“ Friend! I hud no friends—never had any.” 
A hollow, hysterical laugh accompanied this 
remark.

“ But he was your friend. If you had listened 
to him you would have been a------- •”

He paused, but she finished the sentence :
“ A better woman. Tiiat’s what you would 

say. Well, I should. Don’t I remember how 
he plead with me; how, on his‘bended knees, 
he besought me to be true to myself and to 
God?” '

Here she sprang to her feet and pointed to 
the floor, as if she saw him pleading there at 
that moment.

“Don’t I remember? oh, Ged, I wish I did 
not remember. AhI but I was a bad woman. 
But the world made me so. What does it do 
when a woman once makes a misstep ? Why, 
it thrusts her down—down so low that she never 
Ci’ii recover. But, thank God, it is not so here; 
hero the aspiring soul is not fettered by eon- 
ventl malk; its best impulses are not chilled by 
thessirn .>f holy hypocrites. In.my home up 
yonder—niy great, and grand, iand glorious 
home—I am free; free to do anil act myself; 
and there I pass for what I am. 1 tell you that 
there I pass f< -r what I am!” ’

Her manner was in striking edntrast to that 
of Charlotte Bloute. At times, she was sub
dued, and her voice was full of a deep, plaintive 
sadness and then, ia a moment, site would burst 
forth in a storm of theatrical passion, and pour 
out a torrent of bitterness.

Only one person was present who had known 
her while living, and he aflirmed that it was 
Adah M^tom and no one eke. Certain it is 
that if it was acting, it was as good acting as 
everAvas witnessed.

Tpe interview was a long one, and our space 
will*forbid its being fully recounted. She had 
mu^h to say of the grandeur of her home, where, 
she said, Byron, and Shelley, and Keats, and 
Coleridge were her constant visitors and com
panions, occupying the same sphere with her.

Miss Menken spoke, too, of a spirit who had 
also been her husband on the earth, and whom, 
we inferred, she was endeavoring to lift to a 
level with her own life. That she had not been 
eminently successful in this effort may be de
duced from the following poefa that she has 
contributed to the Spirit volume:

HOLD MB NOT. '

Up to the zenith mount. 
Far into i-paee—-

Ah I all thy tears I count, 
Bad, loving lace.

Clasp not my garments so. 
Love of my soul;

' Clinging, you drag me low. 
Where tortures roll.

Soil not my angel wing; 
Keep not from rest ;

How can I upward spring, 
Clasped to thy breast?

He’d me not, lover—friend;
Earth, I would fly;

Pa.^ioii'and torture cal 
In the Host sky J

Life brought but woo to me;
Even tfiy kiss

Gave we but agony— 
llemorse with bliss!

Lst go thy earthly hold- 
Fain would I lly;

Voices with love untold 
Cali from on .high.

Farewell—the dregs are flrank 
Of life’s sad eup ;

It proved but poison rank; 
Life’s lease is up !

When she had cone, another, and a total!" । full recognition of tiie communion ar.rl presence 
different influence attempted to obtain control I of the spirits of those who have crossed the 

Niagara of death with the dwelkirs on this sideof the medium. For fully fifteen minutes the 
lady paced up and down the room, beating her 
breast and gesticulating with her arms, but all 

I to no purpose; then she sat down, and in the 
child like voice which we heard at the begin
ning, said:

“It was Artemus, the funnyman; he couldn’t 
get control of the medium. He says that gas 
is so high at present that he can’t afford to 
inflate her.”

“The writer hereof will not attempt any 
explanation of this strange answering of ques-
tions, the answers being only known to the 
questioners. The replies may have come from 
disembodied spirits, and they may net; but 
this would seem to he certain, they could not 
have emenated from the unaided mind of the 
medium, inasmuch as she was a total stranger 
to every one in the room.”

0B1TUARY.
Address of M . B. DyoU, of Philadelphia, 

at the Funeral of Miss Ella. Beech, 
a I.j ecum Member.

In the dispensations of Providence, we are 
again caked upon to assemble around the silent 
chambers of the 60-mU?(i dead ; again we are . 
summoned from the busy walks of life to pay 
the last tribute of respect to the mortal remains 
of one with whom- we have been for years asso
ciated in the most friendly relations: again is 
sounded in our i ars, “ Be ye also ready, for in 
an hour when ye think not,” the white winged : 
angel cf death will say unto us also, “Come up i 
higher,”—our labors "in this ptiDiry school of ; 
existence will have ended, aud we ska;! j xn cur 
loved ones in a higher and holier stage of being, 
where we sin’’, hand in hand, traverse the 
mountains and valleys,the hills and dales of that J 
glorious Sammer Land to which we are ail rap
idly hastening, and if we are faithfulto the trust I 
confided to us whilst in earth life, we shall look ;

j hick upon this life and its experiences with 
I pleasure, and from those mountain heights ot 
I progre-s recall the experiences of the past and 
! the present which we now deem sad and sorrow- 
। ful, and in them recognize the dispensations ofrm, ana in mem recognize tne dispensations oi «->*«, uuu ^ n.w, wci uc,iucuu>» u«e wa., 

a Father’s love, the ministrations ol Infinite ?® w“- Pour out our sour s gratitude and adora-
> < - t r/ivriTKnw r/>to>VTowwisdom.
For what,and why have we assembled around 

this cold clay tenement? That beautiful temple, 
•which but a few short hours ago was animated 
by an immortal-spirit is crumbling into dust.

We have come to deposit the vesture of an 
angel away from our sight. That beautiful 
form which we have all looked upon with admi
ration, and viewed as a master-piece of an Al
mighty Architect,in obedience to the unchange- 
ing and inevitable law of nature, and through 
the chemistry of death, will decompose and be
come offensive to our senses, so that we shall no 
longer be attracted to it, but it shall rise again 
in the life and beauty offhe rose and the violet. 
We have come to the house of mourning, the 
silent chambers of the dead, but we mount not 
as those without knowledge oi whither our be
loved ones have gone. Though we place their 
garments in the universal ward robe of human
ity, and hide them from our sight with the clods 
ot the va!ley,her arisen spirit stands by our side 
and says:

Weep not for thojo who have passed from jour sight, 
They are not gone, they aro y>t gone*

Around thee they hover on pinions ot light,
They are not gone.

She is not dead, but sleepeth; she has folded 
her mantle around her and laid down to pleas
ant dreams, to awake amid the celestial gardens 
of immortal beauty.

She was not taught in her infancy to look up
on death as a dark, grim monster—as the king 
of terrors—but like you, my dear children of 
the Lyceum, with which she was connected for 
nearly seven years, was taught that death is but 
a beautiful angel, a messenger of our Almighty 
Father,who comes to escort us through the flow- 
er-encircled door-way of the tomb, and intro, 
duce us to those we love, in a higher and bet
ter condition of life.

But, says the sceptical listener, why are the 
young,the beautiful,the good transplanted to the 
gardens of our God whilst in the beauty of in
fancy and youth ?

Permit me to answer that question by asking: 
What kind of earth-life would this be if all its
inhabitants were full grown men and women, 
in the sear and yellow leaf of existence ? If there 
were no infants, no children, no youth there; if 
there were no buds of beauty and sweetness, if 
all these were fully matured, then ask yourself 
would such a heaven be a higher, a better, or 

„ more desirable abode than this, if there were 
' none but those who have reached the maturity 
of their being before they were transplanted to 
their heavenly home? Would not this winter
land, lighted by the sunny smiles of Infancy and 
the music of their sweet voices and their inno
cent prattle and caresses, render this earth, to 
many of you, far more desirable, a better heav
en than any you could be translated to ? Heav
en would not be heaven without our children. 
And how shall heaven be peopled with infancy, 
youth, and beauty,if the beautiful gardener call
ed death shall transplant none but the full-grown 
plants, and there be nothing there but ripe 
fruits?

We have not come this day alone to the house 
of mourning, but we have come also to the 
house of rejoicing. We have come to celebrate 
with Hie angel hosts that now are in our midst, 
the birth of in immortal spirit into that land of 
light and beauty, our future spirit home. _ -

Our young friend, to whose mortal remains 
we have come to pay our last tribute cf respect

to-day, has. in many re spue’s feen greatly bless- 
t ed—has had a charmed life. From her infancy 
j to more mature vea-rs^he has been taught to lave 
I hut not to fear God. She has been reared in the

of the river. *
She did not believe in an immortal existence 

beyond tiie confines of the grave because it had 
been imprinted upon the plastic, brain of child
hood, but. she fe< >r that this was but the prima
ry school of being, from which she should grad
uate. To her, immortality was .a demonstrated 
tact. She lived a Spiritualist, and when she ap- 
proaehfd tbe silent*river she lay d«wn upon its 
mossy banks and was carried over its turbid wa
ters without fear or amazement, in the arms of 
the angels, and her enfranchised spirit

“ Akkc like tho cist fnra the aiOHBiasE
When Jay walks ah-jc on the hi's;

Sho ro-e like the Bpray Iron tho LniEtait: 
i From life and its wearying ills.

“She has bathed in tho heavenly river—
., Hath chanted tiio Bi'raphfm’a song.
And she walks in her brightness forever

Amid tho celestial throng.”

This, my beloved friends, is. hut another evi
dence that Spiritualism is not only a beautiful 
faiihto live by, but that its heaven-descended 
philosophy is the only sure reliance when we 
come to the, trying" hour of separation from 

; earth-life, and are called to ?nter upon the re- 
' aiifies of an immru tai existence.

Ella Beech was a member of cur Lvceum 
when it was first instituted. Loving and belov
ed, she continued, a Lithfui member and lender 
up to the day of her spirit’s birth, when she as
cended to the Celestial Lyceum in. the glorious 
Sammer Laud.

We mourn not, we pray not for tho departed; 
but for firns? who remain", we ash for the rake 
of humanity, and. near ones who are left behind 
to mourn her absence, the !N=frg rd cur Al
mighty Father, u.d the ctiq K&lwee anti 
guardianship of ills inmhteruic spirits, that 
they may support and fustain the father, rmkh- 
er and sister"of the dear departed one—tiiat 
Thou wilt buoy Hum up under this bereave
ment and affliction; and do Thou, oh, Heaven
ly Father, pour down thy blessing upon their
heads; comfort .and sustain them in this trying 
hour, and to Thee, the one, the only true Gem

tion forever and forever.

The Christian Union and Mr. Beecher*
The announcement some months since that 

■dlenrv Ward Beecher was to assume editorial 
control of The Church Union aroused great in
terest throughout the country; anq the change 
of the name to Christian Union, together with 
the rapid advance and improvement cf its ccl- 
umns, showed that seme new impulse was at 
work within it, which became more evident in 
a late number,when it was announced that Hen
ry Ward Beecher had assumed absolute editori
al charge of its columns.

The paper comes, dating from Christmas, in a 
larger and even handsomer form than ever, pre
serving the sixteen quarto pages folded and 
stitched, having a new and beautiful heading, 
large, clear type, and a remarkable variety of 
admirable matter. As a religious paper, it is 
pure and fervent; as a family paper, interesting 
and able; showing not only Mr. Beecher's al
ways welcome genius and helpful teachings, but.

. also the co-operation of a strong corps oi regu
lar editors, writersand outside contributors^:-

J. B. Ford A Co., Publishers,
39 Park Row, New York.

DEVELOPnENT-MEDtUMS,
There is a’ wonderful demand for mediums in 

all parts of the country.
Mediums cannot afford to go of! from fifty to 

five hundred miles to give seances; they have 
not the means. They barely live at home. Now 
what is to be done to meet the demand? We 
answer, let Spiritualists be faithful in their en- 
deavors to develop new mediums, and they will 
come forth to the joy and satisfaction of all 
who shall persevere in the work of develop
ment as they would to attain any other laudable 
object.

Dr. Fahnestock’s new book will give any one 
of ordinary intelligence all the instructions de
sired.

It should be in the hands of all experimenters 
In this new field of thought. Under his instruct
ions mediums are often developed the first se
ance.

EMMA HHWCE’S NEW BOOK 
“Modern American Spiritualism”

Is now on our shelves, and ready for the pub- 
lie. Price—3,75—Postage 40 cents.

In our Advertisement of the work, it is stated 
Inadvertantly,that it would be seat “Postage Free” 
but it cant’ be done, Wc should actually lose 
money by so doing. ’

On Inquiry, the Post-Officials requite us to pay 
4? cents,—that is eight cents more than our cotein- 
porary theBauner of Light or we require to be paid.

It Is a sacrifice to them and us, of eight cents, 
actually paid, on each copy sent by mall.

ft Is a very large volume, containing a compen
dium offsets, gathered from published works and. 
oilier sources, of great value to the investigator.
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"lite Bridal Veil. i ill at he has done; givs uh more fully to realize
— | the promise that he shall still work with us a

were married, they say,and you think you have wen ma, '; belter,., stronger and purer man than earth can 
show. Give us renewed consciousness that weWell, tike tS* while veil from ray laid, »bd leak on me 

sfeJa matter te vex yen, end matter to gil»w J^t, 
Hera’s dcubt te iMrrat yw, and Wth te bellive you- ■ 
I am, *i> s* yon see, cmmb earth; coma on dew;
Ba wary, mould me te raw, Sot * ut S

Ah, E>te cut iit army thing, Ml after MA 
Ani «a If yon bare me, ia beep and to h»N - 
hcak on ©a tent, well e wont of lu fKiug- 
® is so? yours to-day ter y« yesterday’* wintfng— f6 
^Jjj pusi is w* intno—I am tea preud io borrow— 
Tun cast £is* So new alights If I love yen to-morrow.

Wra EiriSw! I’a plighted to hold up jCBr.fatio, 
As tho tf.r.’ at your tert ‘te e its lisE&'i of CaSxej
®SS way "« my honor—a»y pathway of pn ’e, 
But, saris you, it gresner .t-rass gtowditer wfe, 
i shall know it, tied heaping in body with yon, 
Stall walk te toy sprite with feet cn1 he dew1

WH.a®»I ©b, pray ttat your love may not fail, 
Khava wings fl »ttoaed &m ail Md undos my ye#— 
Wy asa subtle a# liglit-you can never undo ih» o, ■ 
Aad swift In tee sr flight—you can no-er paw &«,. 
Aud spits ef all steplug, and spite cf all bands, 
3 can eSip Mbs a atahw. a areata, tan year hastEe.

Hsy, call mo not craol, a* (I four not to take » 
18# yours for ray life fiw, to bo west von asta a?- 
W wear my white veil for & sign or weaver, ■ - 
Ao you ttel I bo proven my mu, er ray bv.:; 
A cover Av peaeo that is sited, or a token . 
Of Wks that can hover bo written, or spoken.

' W’I<W 0tarle« Wo CroweH.;
OBSEQUIES AT IWICVLTmi. HATA, BOSTOK

-—DISCOURSE-BY MRS. EK^
. . ftwtto Banner ef WgSt- -<J- J.

In our last issue « briefly alluded to the-suff- I 
den decease wf- our brother anfe ^ ta i
We spiritual ranks, Mr. Charles IL Crowell, 
wta departed this lite from heart disease while 
walHss in the streets- of Nashua, N. IL» ■ Dee, 
m, 1869. Ms. C. was born in Portsmouth 
N IT in July, 1828, and in early life - learned 
ths carpenter’s trade. He was at one time etn- 
plcvcd at th© Watertown Arsenal, where Munr 
Watarisfet, who was a teem believer in tbe bixr- 
fe nhfioEopliy. engaged him as a medium, hav- 
ir17 Ms eomurjiuciitions transcribed as deliver
ed "Mr. Crowell served his country curing tne 
sari reborn with credit, as a memoir of the 
11th Mass. Battery, commanded byMajorEa- 
wnrd J. Joms, of this city. T n ►

Mr C. was the brother of Mrs. J. H. Conant, 
n„ : j- ’ u- an unconreious trance medium. 
^Smh*** l> tte to»5«wM^ 
oat over six yearsago, ano f<»r se.^a. ytar» 
W£° s member of the firm.. Previous to his con
nection with us he practiced successfully a» a 
adied clairvoyant, and alto «evoteu a P»rm* 
of his time to lecturing. Indeed, tor the las? 
Sratv years fe hue been of great service to she 
infeabounts of the Spirit World, as a channel of 
eommunieAtion wim this, ana many of carta s 
children have rejoiced in a knowledge >1 the 
?i?e beyond, obtained through his mcc.ium.Aiqu 
JR, 4-peirf.! snitit-guide and advreer was 
So^^ Rutas Kdredge, a noted practi- 
tkraer for many veers in P-srhsmoadi, re. It. 

“ Before tha remains left Nashua ft r iaiu criy 
for interment, reltaiuus services were cea a- 
the Indian Head Hute1, conducted bt l;v. Mi. 
Oanoll, in a very appropriate manner.

We rive below a toil account of the pn>cceu- 
kra tribe Ssrerai of Hr. Crowell, wrab was 
he’d nt Horticultural H dR pita’s ^t '-d^»

«a ri aS il a- M i Mrs. Emma Harmnge.of- - 
fleiatin®. ’ The hall was crowded. The singing 
(wafoA frcai the SpUtai&l Harp) by the htsc 
Fall choir, was refiaca ana toucniEg, ftuG m- 
ried the retail t f the bearer up to tac.se spneres 
of eternal beauty, wherein tne newly eclM- 
ehlssd coal has receiver the wucorae cf tne an-
I’eh° According to the custom of cur faith, tne Cas
ket was tarefully decorated vntii fibers by 
Kiesdly hands. The plate bore the inscnp«.ion: 

CiIABLES IL CROWELIi
Died

T- Dec. 161b, 1559.
Aged 41 years 4 months.”

The jxerciseo eomnn nceu wtin Eius>c Oj ^i-e 
choir: “ We are waiting bv the /va1 Mto. 
vinfUnfe then read the following appropriate 
and Dpintual selections from Scripture :

The last cm my that shall be destroyed Is 
d1f in this life only we have hope in Christ, we 
are of all men most miserable. .

But cuiae man will tay, How are the dead raised 
an? a rd with w hat body do. tray come.

Thou fcol. that which thou sowest is not quit*- 
ealHS ^te thou epweat, thou eowest not 
that body vbieh shall be, but bare grain, it may 
chance of wheat, er of some other gram:

But God giv-th it a body as it-hath pleased him, 
own body. _

’ All Stull is not the seme ileth; but there is one 
kind of fiesh of men, another.tea of beasts, an
other Of fishes, and another of birds. ;

There are also celestial bodas, and bodies .er- 
reBtriol; but the glory of the celestial is one, and 
ths glory of the terrestrial is another.

There is one glory of the sun, and another glory 
af the moon, and another glory of the stars; for 
one star differei h from another in glory.

So al«o is the resurrection of the dead. It Is 
eown In cormption, it ia raised in ineorruption :

It is sown in dishonor, it is raised in glory; it ,s 
sown in weakness, it is raised in power. ’ 

it is sown a natural body, it is raised a spiritual 
bod v. There is a natural body and there is a spir- 
iMWy. . - . ,

Howbeit that was not first which is spiritual, 
but that which is natural; and afterward that 
wh'eh is spiritual.

As is the earthy, such are they also that are 
earthy ; and as is the heavenly, suei^afe they also 
that are heavenly.

Now this I sav, brethren, that flutli and blood 
eon not inherit the kingdom of God ; neither doth 
corruption inherit ineohuption.

Beheld, I shew vou a mystery ; wc shJl not all 
deep, hut we shall all be charged.

Tn a moment, in the twinkling of au eye, at rise 
last tramp ; tor the trumpet thefe sound, and the 
deou shaft be raised incorruptible, and we shall 

- be changed. ■ •
.wwr this corruptible must put on hicorruptiou, 

and tins mortal must put ou immortality.
So when this corruptible shall have put on incor- 

ruolion, and this mortal shall have pat on immor- 
telity, then chill be brought to p:us the saving 
’.hat is written, Death is swallowed up in victory.

O death, where is thy sting ? O grave, where is 
• thy victory ? .• , .

At the close of 4he.reading, the choir sung 
"There’s -a be.'.utlfiil shore wixre our loved outs 
ere gone.” Mrs. Hardinge then offered the fol 
lowing invocation:

Oh, our Fulher, our brother has fallen in his 
steps. Thine hand lies heavily upon us, but we 
murmur not, for Thou who d r st al! things well 
feast done the best for him. We bless Thee that 
while we mourn, Tncu, our Father, dost hold 
alm by the hand—Thou art the strength of hie 
eeu.L .We ask Thee not that Thou wouldst give 
him back to us; we ask.Thee not that Thou 
woui&t again return him’to the toils of life, for 
Thon hast done well tor him; but we ask of 
Thee strength to bear—oh pity us, pity the souls 
that still bleed with the heart wrench that tears 
from them earth’s treasures and leaves earth so 
dreary. Thou knowest our weakness, oh, be to 
m strength in this hour when the curtain closes 
over the mortal form of him who has worked 
with us, and fought side by side in the battle of 
life,but who has now passed btff re to that shin
ing dav whither our dim, mortal vision can 
scarcely follow. Pity us. Father, and give us 
light.; lead us to remember the gracious deeds

shall meet with hint where sorrow comes no 
more. Wc commend ourselves to Thee; we 
ask no more for him; we know that he is safe 

; on the shilling shore where Thun hast nuinber- 
I ed up Thy jewels; we know that thou wilt 
' gui le him, and lead him to the fulfillment of a 
, grander mission, and that we shall one day meet 
i with him. Ol», Father, give us strength to day, 
I and Thy will be done, ia darkness and in light, 
* forever and firtvermure.
j At the close oi the invocation, the f blowing 
I beautiful and appropriate remarks were made 
; inspirationally by Mrs. Hardinge, on the lessons 
1 of the hour:
I rrsEHAi Aiming.
j " Anltteffl Shill be no more dsitlr"—Rtv.xxl: iv.
! This henr we meet to celebrate the birthday

of a soul into a greater, better,, fairer laud than 
curs. We cannot part with the mortal form, 
nor lay aside the sacred day thru has sustained 
an immortal spirit, without questioning of our 
scads, What does death do to nim? '"-, -" ..2
ns, have looked on the crumbling form before 
us, but a;.ver, perhaps, to some of us, till now, 
has come such a glor ious assurance of that grand 
eternal destiny to which the soul has gone that 
passed from these poor remains. It ts well tiiat 
we should rec ill the merciful teachings of that 
wondrous truth that lias been revealed to es, 
showing by i:3 light wh it death dots to alm 
whom we must part with now; and yet we can
not part from the relics before us, without that 
great heart-wrench which superstition Iris im- 
phnted in our natures, teaching us to mourn 
rather than raj dee when the tout's birthday 
comes, and takes from onr mortal eye Ao forms 
of those we love.

; Fofty-oae years ago a wailing babe was bora 
on earth; a helpless tafent came to take up the 
cross of mortal existence. There were those
who ghdiy greeted it, though they knew life 
had been hard for them and would be for him; 
though they were conscious of tbe bitter pangs 
theyhad borne before, and which awaited his 
awakening spirit, yet They rejoiced, and called 
their friends around to share in the joy tiiat 
welcomed a new-born soul. Forty-one years of 
toil, oh, brother, hast thou borne! None may 
know the pangs thy heart has felt; none may 
comprehend tiie mighty struggle within/the in- ’ 
terior recesses of each human soul. We look ; 
coldly on and judge, without knowledge, what 
our brothers and sisters are, never heeding the 
lesson that G id has implanted in every human 
heart a special destiny and mission, and gives 
with it no more and no less of strength or weak
ness than that mission cal is for. It is enough 
tiiat we all know that life’s thorns are sharp, 
and its crosses heavy to hear. There are some 
of those here present who knew our brother to 
bo a good soldier of the truth; I am one. Long 
years aco, when darkness was on my pathway, 
his finger pi listed .she way to everlasting light; 
long years ego, when tbe world sneered at Spir- 
itualism, and scoffed at i's believers tor taking 
upon themselves an unpopular cause, he stood 
forth among th ? ths', that you and I might tied 
the way ol truth. A standard bearer in the path 
cf human progre-s, Gad knows, and God alone, 
how te has fulfilled his part'; this much we 
know, be Gtar-d in the vanguard fearlessly ; and 
this much may' we effirm as we stand iu the 
light of his soul’s birtaday, that he has guided 
many a darkling pilgrim to the land of light, 
whinier he has gone?

Let us rerEembar. at this hour, that during 
the last score of years our angel visitors by 
thousands and millions have been among us,and 
the daikEO and uncertainty that gat tiered a- 
round us is ail dispelled—let us remember at 
this hour lint which they have taught us con
cerning t he better land to which he has ascend
ed. Let us fallow him in thought, that we may 
learn what is his destiny. They tell us, these i 
spirits living in the very experience of that con
cerning which they speak, tiiat there is light 
even for the darkest criminal; light tor the low- 

i est condition of ignorance; light fiu those whom 
we b and as outcasts and drive to lower depths 
ofsinbv han-hness and crutlty—fo: all these 
there is life and glory beyond. Suffering for 
them the re may be, but it shall act as a teache r 
leading to a higher'plane: retribution, blit i's 
duty is that- of a reformer, not a revenger of 
wrong. We should not weep Were we even bi 1- 
ding a last farewell to the darkest sp’rit that ev
er fireaihed, for wo know that in that-land of 
fadeless glory every pang the soul shall feel— 
which even the deepest criminality can bring— 
is but a teacher leading to a future advancement 
in the path of progress.

There are those spirits who scarcely realize 
life’s mvfterics, who hardly comprehend that 
they have an immortal destiny. What, for them 
when they cross tbe shining river, and all the 
mists that shut out the- grand vistas of eternity 
are dispelled before their eyes? What for I hose 
who here “ see as through ghs», darkly,” when 
they shall see face to face the real purposes of 
existence—tbe grand mission unfulfilled on 
earth? Then must they take up tiie broken 
threads ot life, where they have cropped them, 

' aud strive to pass onward by earnest effort in 
the world of progress.

And what for him, our brother, who in the 
fullness of a mighty purpose, dared to uphold 
the right ’—for you know not, strangers, (if any 
such there be present) the cross which society 
puts upon the Spiritualists I You little realize 
that our own hands have nailed us to that cross, 
by the espousal in our spirits of an unpopular 
cause. He, our brother, bore this cross in the 
early days, that the world might be made better 
and stronger; and we know that all must be 
well with him, and he now rejoice s in commun
ion with those he loved, who crossed before 
him to i he other shore. Those spirits who come 
back tell cf a wondrous telegraphic communion 
opened up for us; they g:ve us the assurance 
that there is no more death—nothing but change; 
that tin se whom we have mourn.zd as lost have 
passsd away from us, but aie here in the spirit
ual body; .that around us is the world where 
they dwell, aiid that one of the brightest privil
eges of spirit life is that that they may be min
istering angels to those they loved in mortal.

They come from every grade of life; the daik 
spirit to give us warning; the can less one to 
awaken us from our apdby, aud lead us to ac
tion ; those who have passed to the evergreen 
hills, as full-grown spirits, return to guide, to 
bliss aud com'ort us—all, to give us strength 
and encouragement in the struggles of mortal 
existence. Oh I thank God, the Father of our 
spirits, for this blessed revelation I that we know 
that as each broken casket is carried from our 
home-, there is another guardian spirit left to 
cheer k; that while the mortal is borne away, 
the immortal remains to cherish and sustain 
those who can behold him no more-! Thank 
God, that he has shown us that nothing is lost 
—not even the kindly wish—that the life, cut 
short in the bloom ot earthly manhood, is re
newed there in that land of immortal fruitage; 
that there is no cession of life at the’stroke of 
death—that stroke falls only on the crumbling 
dust—the old garment which our brother has 

‘laid away. Look not at him; but look beyond, 
and realize that all the unsatisfied purposes 
which mocked his soul will now he fulfilled; 
and that newer and grander ones will, in him, 
be given fruition, for it is another and a better 
world he treads. For him, the garments of 
mourning are changed to flowers which fade no 
more forever! Thank God! who has taken 
the bleeding hands down from the cross, that

| they might receive the crown so dearly won!
> Let ib remember the kifon of this hour. As 

with him who has pissed on,so with us; at 
| any moment < ur part in life may he closed ; let 
J ua remember that, like him, in the very tallness 

of human thought, we may be called to enter 
upon our mission in the land of suuls! Let us 
give thanks that h« has parsed to that higher 

: life, and give him up thereto unmurmuringly; 
i let us give thanks that this spirit has crown 

wiser—even 1n the few short hours of its higher 
existence— by gazing face to lace upon the real 
si quences of lite, to take uo tip' duties ot a purer, 
stronger, holier manhood. lie .is not parted 
from us—he is with us still—but in a fairer form 
—to aid our toiling step’. We know the scales 
are fallen fr.-m his eyes, and freed from what- 

• ever of iakiieps may have been his lot in life, 
spared from temptation tiiat so easily assails us, 
he is with us—riren and sanctified—a source of 
strength in the hour of need ! And though wc

1 lay away the holy dust, and put the garment 
i by; though the flowera and grass of summf r 
[ shall wave above the crumbling form, we wiil

look for kim beneath the holy stars—he is not 
prisoned in ’.racMfory clay. AU the deeds ofitic oi our i £

We, alluf j kindness he has atone, while here, are in our 
j loving memory; even now his translated spirit 
I whispers pence and joy, thanking God that lie 
: is free; even now he promises to his Father and 
i : ikp, that he will be a guardian angel to tbe 
j loved ones left bi hin 11 R jmcing with him, 
; f hen, and let the. grand halleluiah go up to his 
; God and ours, “ Oli Death, where is thy sting J 
! oh Grr.e, where is thy v:cmry ? ’
| At the close of the address the choir sang

wish beautiful effect “ The silent Rive?,'5 and 
Mrs. Hardinge pronounced the following .

BBSEPWTfON.

A blearing on our meeting, as we celebrate the 
bi.-ih-fey of oar jrfesidus brother; a Mi&Ieij on 
the hour when he phased on to the land of light; 
a blessing on tiiK hour when hi? glad eyes took 
back upon us from his intel; home, arisen and 
happy and translated soul; a blessing on the pur
pose that he announces through these lips, that he 
■a ill be strong in the right, humble as a little 
eaild, unlearning the mistakes and errors ofthe 
pari, and laboring, as agouti soldier, for the truth. 
Thank God that he is safe from the shoals and 
reefs on which his soul might perhaps have suffer
ed shipwreck. A btlsskg on Thy nierey, oh God, 
that thou hast taken hiata the fullness of mortal 
life and opened his eyes to the glories ot infinity. 
A blessing on these bleeding hearts who mourn, 
and to their weakness way divine strength descend. 
A blessing on the broken easktt his soul has de
serted We bow before the crumbling dust, but
aP.w?r(l. ^.-d onward we follow the risen and gio- ; const quences to the world. Let as see to it, then, rifted spirit forever and forever. ,i o wnrs. is

At the close of the exorcists a large number ^^ workm well begun, 
of sympathizing friends passed forward to take 
a closing glance at ’he still face, and then all 
that was fading of him who is now arisen was
removed to Forest Hills Cemett ry, where the 
body was interred, Mrs. Hardinge making a f 
briit prayer at the grave. We know that the 
snows of winter piled ab we his resting place 
are but Nature’s curtain, hiding from cur view 
the wondrous workings which shall bring forth 
the blossoms and g rU ra of a coming year; and i 
behind the gate- of the tomb, taught by the 
I’gbt of our glorious revelation, we know hie 
spirit is expanding in the light of an eternal 
day. _

Ine eity-press generally speak in rer-pertful | 
terms of the ifeceasad and of the funeral serv
ices.

.The Eatdcai Part says:. “A large concourse of 
friends were present,’ and tiie occasion was one 
of interesting solemnity. The disc-nrse of the 
occasion was delivered by Mrs. Emma Hardinge. 
It was reEakiKealike for its depth of thought 
and eloquence cf language, no less than for its 
appropriateness and sympathy.” j

The Trait-er e-used its report thus: “The [ 
celebrated lecturer, Mr?. Emma Ilsrdxge, de- i 
livered an impressive funeral dssu^e to a very 
large eoncomse of the friends assembled, for the 
^urpase of doing In ner to tee memory of the 
deceas.-d. At the conchuion cf the discourse, 
when all had taken an affectionate leave ot the 
ivmins, they were conveyed to Forest;.Hills . 
Otmeierv and interred.”
..The Traiaeriiit remarks: “Mrs. Hardinge 
delivered an ifeprersive iaatral di?cuurse io a 
very forge enneonr-x- cf the friends assembled 
f<n the purpose <»f doing hoiv r to the memory 
of the deceased.”

©KijiBBl ®WS|S
THE CuMWJ REVOLUTPUN.—NO. 1.

Hie Prernt Condilltjii of- Society,

. BY E C. MILLS,

It is useless tn deny the fact that the “ world 
moves,” and that we are on the eve of great 
changes. Go where wo will and wc find the 
minds ot the people wrought up to a high pitch 
of c-xpictauou, looking fi r something, and real 
izing that something must transpire to correct 
the evils of the present day, and bring mankind 
up to a higher state of development. Through 
every part of our country, fraud and corruption 
go unmasked through the community,—in fact, 
much of the business is done on that principle. 
Bare faced, high handed robbery is carried on to 
a great extent. Intemperance and crime seem 
to be on the increaBe.fomurder and debauchery 
are multiplied. All these facts speak to us in 
thunder tones, and call upon the people of this 
country to enquire into the cause of these con
ditions, and study the laws that control the 
world of mankind.

I have became satisfied that it is useless to at
tempt to accomplish any great and lusting reform 
by working on the surface. We have got to 
probe to the very core, to strike at the founda
tion and remove the cause, else the disease can 
new be eradicated. When we look at the polit
ical condition of thiscountry, the think ng mind 
may truly be alarmed. Intrigue, bribesy and 
corruption, cirry the elecmns ia many parts of 
the land. The largest cities are carried by 11 cut- 
tbroatb” and ,s repeters,” who make their boas' 
opi-nly and freely, of “ bow many volts they c^t 
in one day,” and how m iny they have kepi from ’ 
the polls by intimidation. Thus hundreds and 
thousands of honest men keep aw-;y from the 
polls because they know if tiny d-/ vote they 
will n<»t be counted, or will h..ve fi ve, six, or a 
dozen ( is ihe case may r quirt). counted against 
them. Can this state cf thincs hist long among 
•a tree people? I tell you no—emphatically no. 
In time, the honest men ofthe country wiil take 
the. thing in their o wn hands, and as sure authe 
sun rises, unless this evil can be removed" ptac- 
ubly, it will be by force. Villains will be met 
with their own weapons, and blood will flow like 
water through the streets. When we look at 
the-s<seial condition ofthe country, we see a still 
worse state of things than the poll icul, as alarm
ing as it is; for herein lies the very foundation 
of all other evils, aud in my view, must be rem
edied first.

When once the cause is reached, reform will 
be so rapid that it will astonish the world. Ig 
noranee of the laws that govern sll. the social 
relations, is the grand cause of much of the evil 
arising therefrom.

Children must be born with a natural tenden
cy to do right instead of the reverse. God nev
er intended a child to be depraved, it is only ow
ing to the conditions under which the organism 
of the child is developed. The spirit is as pure 
as its Father-God; but it having a body cramp- 
td and dwarfed, enslaved by disease of all kinds, 
from insanity to consumption, it cannot manifest 
itself in any other way than its present course.

i Would to Heaven that mankind could wake up 
I to this fact; and the time is near at hand when 

they must be made to open their eyes to these 
terrible, festering evils, The time is already at 
tbe door, when, if some voice does not proclaim 
“redemption” to the world, the very “stones 

i will cry out.”
Wc, as reformers, have waited too long al

ready. Theology has failed to reach these evils, 
hut I believe that tiny are greatly augmented 

5 by its principles. The dieirireof repentance 
and forgiveness of sins tlire ugh “the blood of 
Christ,” is a i.eerse to corrupiion and sin of all 
kinds. We as Spiritualists and reformers, have 
been acting oi the defensive in the past, but the 

s time lias come when we must take the aggress
ive. It is for at to str.-ke at the foundation of 
every wrong, demolish the false fabrics of the 
past and build structures that shall have justice 
for their foundation, peace for their cap stone.

I Planting ourselves on this fortress, let us .unfurl 
the glorious banner of liberty and justice, and 
meet these conditions with the manliness of our 
spirits, and beat back, the p »wers of darkness 
with the artillery of truth, using the sword of 
reason, wielding it boldly and fearlessly at all 
times.

Tbe evils of society must be shown up to the . .................. ......... ............     utj!
masses in all their alarming forms, by speaking i( we please, from the evidence cxLsis of his ae- 
and writing, and who is to do it unless it is rc- I ”on3 8®“ writings during hii ap >st leship, that 

- ............................................................................ shKo other men, he w.-s fallible, Eemetimes itaeou- 
even absurd and puerile. Say that his 

rabbinical learning end ether educational influen
ces often detrimentally obseared his mental vision. 
But that his whole course, preliminary to,and first 
aud last throughout his ministry, was a studiyd'im- 
posture, and Shut all the beautiful gems of inspira
tion whiea sparale in his writings, were part and 
parcel of that imposture, is too monstrous a.i :V»- 
surdity—too contradictory of a’t legirim its rales 
pf judging human character to be rationally be
lieved, no matter who is the medium er who the 
spirit purporting to eommnisife

i formers? The chuich and its ministers dare not 
j attack the most popular evils of the day, which 
I is the worst of ail evils. They dare not preach 

from their pulpits the terrible evils arising from 
the marriage relation, contracted and conducted 
as it is to day in ignorance and sin. They Hare 
not preach to their congregation ot the dreadful 
effects cf prostitution and child murder cvrkd 
on under these relations. They dare not tell the 

i husband that he has no right to compel his wife 
• to submit to ilk dictum against her will. They 
I dare not teach the wife that she is a free bora 
' cit zen, w«ta rights equal to the man she stands 
; beside. They dare not * each the wife that every 

condition of life, even the very thoughts, affect 
tiie child they are to bring into being, and that 
through afur years, it will be feed or cursed 
by these conditions and feelings. They dire not 
tell the sickly parents that their offspring will 
inherit their disease, and perhaps drag out a mis
erable life through their earthly existence, eat 
up by scrofula, withered by consumption, cursed 
by insanity. That woik is for us to do, and let
us “ up and at them.” They who dare to do 
this work, let them put on the whole armour 
and lead off in the coming movement. The time 
can be delayed but little longer without serious

Hoboken, X. J.

For ths Itriigo-PlnloSjpniail Jenrasl. 

mNERATIXff.
\ st ima cook.

(U Sue morning of tho Uli of tha month in 
wh^-ii Chri&nas is woat to come, we touk our 
Fiat in the gentlemen’s car (as we were alone 
we were cebitd the GOcfe’y-chccring voice, and 
smiling c'ffltitenw:3 of tha softer sex and their 
prattling bab.?s), of the Chicago and Indiana 
Central Railway, and at a pace tiiat might well 
ba termed “ good time,” were speedily transport
ed,—Srtt out of the din aud turm'41 of the 
aiistiiEg city of Chicago, and finally out of the 
great, rich, loamy State of Illinois, into that of 
her prosperous sister, the Hoosier State.

Haviug ha-i to 4 eut slioit” our morning snooze 
in order to be “cn lime.’’the rocking, csciilating 
motion of the rapidly moving train, soon induced 
a drowsiness and disposition to sleep ; observ
ing which the conductor and the brakesm an for 
oar car, were pelite, courteous, and even <fii 
cious enough to suggest that if we put our 
check under cur hat-band, the former would not 
have occasion to disturb our sltimberings, and 
by the Jailer, that if we took a seat near the 
centre of the car, we would not be so annoyed 
by the jas'ling produced by the wheels; sug
gestions of a eimdi nature, to be sure, but since 
editors are,“like other people, desirous of seeking 
what they do not always find—comfort, we 
gladly profited by the suggestions; and only 
mention them here, because such acts of pelite- 
ness, though smal’, are by for too few and for 
between, by the tired aud anxious railroad, 
officials and employees. But we can with pleas
ure testify to ths quiet, civil, orderly and 
rcsprctful department of all employed upon our 
train.

It had raint d all night in Chicago, and appar
ently along the whole line of road, and Indiana 
mud was only equaled in quantity and tenacity 
by her sister State of Illinois. This, however, 
with our road bridged with iron, was but a 
trifling impediment to the progress of our train, 
aud w;e arrived in Logansport without accident, 
“on time,” which was also dinner time, as was 
well attested to by the din of bells aud gongs 
that greeted the hungry traveler. The mud 
now, however, became a serious impediment to 
those who felt inclined to leave their comforta
ble seats to “wood and water ” the human loco
motive. Most of them, however, heroically 
waded through it. Passengers for Columbus 
and other eastern points changed cars here, ana 
quite an accession was made by those who were 
going to Indianapolis and other points South; 
one of whom joc sely remarked, after having by 
dint of her< ic perseverance reached the car, 
that “ if mud was coin, Logansport could pay 
the public debt”

Soon the welcome cry ot “all aboard ’’resounds 
along the train, and we are rapidly steaming for 
Kohomo, which is the next county seat ou this 
line of road. Here we halt but for a few min
utes, while passengers for Indianapolis and 
other southern points change cars, and we are 
heading away for Anderson, tha county seat of 
Madison county, memorable alike to us for the 
iminv political contests we so zealously fought 
in dajs past, and wonderful spiritual. expt ri- 
ei ces. Here we left the train and soon were on 
what w:;s once familiar grounds and familiar 
s rdete, but am 1 now so change! by improve
ments as to seem a« a strange place, destroying 
all home feeling. Familiar faces greet us at 
every corner and on every street. Having but 
a few hours to devote to old scenes aad friends 
we hESteu to greet tiie familiar face of Mr. Line, 
the pasjnt publisher and proprietor of the 
Dewerati.y Standard, which we established la 
1S35. Mr. Ltiss we found to be a working 
editor and a true gentleman. Next we greet 
our friend and time honored co laborer in Spir
itualism, Dr. J. W. Westerfield. Time has put 
h:s maik upon him, and in physique the doctor 
looks il.e worse for wear; but in spirit he 
is youthful and buoyant as ever. He is the 
pioneer in Spiritualism in Anderson. For many 
years he bore much ot the brunt of opposition 
in that place; and in one of the crouchings of 
would be or hey-day friends, who advised him 
to drop Spiritualism, because it would injure 
his business, he has prospered pecuniarily; and 
we are pleased to announce, has/at his own cost 
and expense, built a commodious hall for the 
purpose of holding Spiritualist meetings in. 
For some time they held regular meetings in 
Anderson, the ductor doing the talking when no 
one else was present to officiate. These meet
ings were well attended by tbe people, and have 
had a very salutary effect. To use tbe doctor's 
own words, they “drove the opposition to the 
walls,” and tc-uay, perhaps, no man stands 
higher in the estimation of the people who know

him, than Doctor Westerfield. These evidences 
of the progress of our cause in tiie, nativity of 
birth into pricJess truths of Spiritualism, were 
really gratifying. At present there are no 
meetings held in Anders in, but as every facility 
f>r doing so ia now at hand, we can not think 
thatthey will be much longer discontinued.

We also had the pleasure of a “hearty shake * 
with Brothers Shetterly, D ivis and Makepeace, 
all of whom send their good cheer to the Jour- 
nal in the form of subscriptions, and we shall 
labor to give them their money’s worth m rich, 
palatable spiritual food. More anon.

SatrfOttH^nhirk^
Philadelphia, Penn.—Taos. M’Ciintoek writes :

—I have just risen from the penisri of an article
in the Journal of 37th uh... entitled, “Confession 
of Saul of Turans, as given by him through Atex- 
aota Smythe ” I have no recollection of ever 
before reading a production which gave origin to 
such unpleasant feelings. I can only compare it 
to a pa.lt of darkness spread over tiie serenity of 
my spirit. lean not give it credence as a verita
ble history of tiie career of the Aoostle Pau’. S tv.

Bmuiiirs:—The extract from tat wonderful 
book, given through thatHnost excellent medium, 
Alexander Smyl b, aud parparting to earns from the 
spirit of 8t. Pari, is undoubtedly calculated to 
elicit more criticism aud thought than any other 
book yet published under the dictation of spirits. 
It is a work that every person should read.

* For sale at this office. (See Book List.]

j Amos Beaton, writing from Sri JI iry’s, O’lia, 
says :—“Frank's Journal” has received ai):i:i.ta- 
bie attention, but ia lookcl up an by nnay as n 
matter of pure Helion. Can ym not give some 
satisfactory account of Frauk, an I ex >Ui«i an oi 
his diat, how the communications arc given, if

■ they are not pure figments of the brain of “F. H.

Risvbis ;—To us lb is as mack au eaigmi as it 
■ is to any reader. That Mr. Frank Smith is an 
, honest nun, we have evidence beyond doubt.

The dial is a little miehine with a pointer like a 
clock hand, which spirits cm move so as to point 
out letters and words on the free of the dial, an i 
thus spelt nut words and sentences. Ot the truth 
of the matter given, readers mast judge for them
selves. We have only to say that individaais 
prone to tel big stories in this life, would not be 
themselves in the next life, unless they possessed 
the same peculiarities. Those who have carefully 
read “Frank’s Journal,” from week to week, must 

; have noted the fact that much of the unpleasant 
| feelings realized by spirits, on entering that plana 
* of life, was purely psych alogicil, likened to an ua- 
■ happy dream, sued as is often experienced in this 
j life. When we ere account for the latter, we may 

know more about the former. We publish them 
as1 food for thought.

S. S', evens, writing from Ksoxdlb, Iik(say5 :— 
Enclosed find sir dollars in payment for the 

Journal from April 2 ten, l^J, until same data 
1870. This relieves me irom a great weight of 
conscious self coudetnnutija iu so long witfabuld- 
irg irom you your Jest dues. My only apology 
for the delay is the want of the “needful.” With 
this also comes my best wishes and heart-felt 

f prayers for toe success of the Journal in dispens- 
ii g fight and joy and gladness to ail who sit in 
darkness and the shadow of death. With assurance 
ol my earnest and zealous co operation and aid in 
extending the circulation of the paper, I remain 
respectfully your friend.

[Ail right, my brother. Two of as are made 
glad by this simple act ot Justice. E» Journal |

Weston. Mo.—L. Grasmuek, M. D., says:—We 
have some money left after pg ing Brother Wilson 
for his lectures here, and have concluded to ex
pend a part of it iu furnishing your excellent pa
per to the inmates of our county jail. We must 
not forget these poor benighted mortals. We must 
visit them and attempt to" reclaim them from the 
error of their ways by teaching them the wavs of 
wisdom, which are the ways of pleasantness and 
peace, for Jesus while upon earth taugntas that 
inasmuch as we do it unto one of these, we do so 
unto the Father through Him |The Journal, tak
ing as it does a high stand in favor of prison re
form and the abolition ot capital punishment, will 
be welcome -.o these erring prisoners and ail hu
manitarians beside. -

Rochester, Minn.—John W. Bostwick writes :— 
The Journal brings glad tidings to a few precious 
souls here. It seems almost impossible to be 
without it after once being a subscriber, for it !i 
just what we need. Many are becoming convinced 
of the errors of old Theology by perusing the 
Journal, and it has a great run here. I shall 
try and get a few subscribers soon. Have already 
had the promise of several. .

Appleton, Wis.—George Knowles writes:—I 
write thus late to renew my subscription for the 
Journal,* inch, I am admonished,ends “1 Jan 70.” 
I feel as if my family can hardly afford to do with
out the Journal, although we are about making 
a change of homes for the benefit ofthe children. 
We are going to build, if prospered, yet we must 
have the paper, so here goes the |3,W for another 
year.

Lowell, Maes.—E. Hall writes:—In this you will 
find enclosed three dollars,, with which to renew 
my subscription tor the Journal during the en
suing year; also one dollar for three copies three 
moutus, to new subscribers, which I have obtain
ed. As a Spiritualist, I not only led it a duty but 
a pleasure to aid iu extending the circulation of 
your truly valuable paper.

Clarksville, Cal.—Mrs. A. B, Johnson writes :- -
The time has nearly expired for which I 

piii Or yru puar an! 1 d> ai; now feel 
willing to give it up. I find it very interesting, 

I and think it just -what is needed to awaken an in
terest in the minds of the multitude who are en
quiring to know the truth or falsity of Sphittiul- 
hm.' ' .

Princeton, Iowa.—L. S. Chamberlin writes :—We 
can’t tin! woidsthat are suiflaieut to express to 
you our appreciation of yonr paper. It fills the • 
bill to the,letter—so we think, Tne subscription, 
list from this place will gradually increase, as peo
ple become acquaiuted with the teachings of the 
Journal.

Altorf, IlL—Dr. P. D. Miller writes,—I am a 
great reader, but 1 have never found so much vai- 
uable reading in philosophical and religious lite
rature, in any periodical,that I have ever read, as 
I find in the Journal, and I should extremely 
hate to do without it.

Goshen, Ind.—Samuel 8. Hartman says :—I feel 
happy to inform you that I have received the first 
trial copy of the Journal, and have found it an 
excellent paper, spiritually. I shall positively 
continue to take it hereafter, so long as l ean 
raise five cents.

t3T A Vermont dog chased a deer for thirty 
hours, and they both dropped dead at last, not 
ten feet apart.

tar It is only great souls that know how 
much glory there is in doing good.
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CHAPTER XXL 
DESPERATE CHASE—AVENGED AT EAST--A 

FEARFUL DEED—IS IT MURDER?

In appreciation cf the great preparation made 
for a long heralded appearance of Media, as

fearful vision, she enacted the trarii’ nut ofthe | sm'.••;< i:c-s with which the attivk wife nutfe, 
“Lily Macbeth," an i Kii&nd all th<* prus of | cm n'hvi to tourt. She uttere i a single rhr < k 
her alter bitter rem fare. Agig war, the un- { oi'Tiwfa, -mb ip n Mie was .’itKlfa^ia. e.st- 
happy MeiUi whirling r«’’'.n-lrite htil spit with j p vul,a /’ ready f r her own fefence.
the drawn dagger in V’rgcftfi ptis-urt ot iter J wk baekr-u off several paces frw his brawny 
enemy;and again in y^^n, she p’ttgd the a->: ’Lint, who f->ll<>wed him upcferely,Tl surLh 
knileto its hilt into the neck of p-mr Stettler,

Lady Macbeth in Shakspeare’s tragedy, the 
public, ever liberal and generous in the support 
of genuine merit, tilled tlie theatre to over flo w
ing, and Media, burning again with the elo
quence anti spirit of her part, appeared triumph 
ant amid applause almost unbounded.

As the play closed with a sudden burst of re
newed applause, the gratified audience little 
thought tbat the accomplished object of their 
over flowing adulation, was at that very moment, 
the victim of peculiar wfkenceR akin to spas
modic involuntary madness.

Soon almost as the drop curtain struck the 
stage, she was flying through the streets, just as 
she had appeared on the triage in dress of white, 
and in her printed haul, the blood colored 
knife that reached the heart of Dunean. S .vay- 
td by the subtle power ot a spirit trance, she 
appeared, indeed, as she become familiarly 
known, as Media, the “mid actress.”

“Revenge!" she shrieked as she Sal on 
through tne street at midnight. “ now to revenge 
my long borne wroncs.” A few wise saw her 
ie&ve the theatre hurried after her, but she soon

and in hw-ky tones er:e:1 out, “Hr! ha 1 aye-nged 
atlas’.” Siw hira fall at her fret, and sink be- 

{ neath the dark waves purp'ing them with his 
i blood. Anon she was writhing in all the an- | 

guish of a deathless remorse. t I
“Here’s tlie.smell of blood still,” she moms'! | 

I sad'y, “all the perfumes of Arabia wfif not 1 
sweeten tips little hand. On! oh ’ oh ! ’’

Tima with her the night passed dreary away, 
and in the morning she awoke but little refresh 
ed. i

i Its the evening, when Ringgold again greeted 
j Media, all trace of fer former sorrow and die- 
i tress was gone. Tne slight fever—il ish yet 
f left, served to add a more pleasing char :> to her 

lovely face.
| Attired in a plain white dress a sinyfe red i 
> rose on her bosom, and two white buds in lor > 

dark ha:r, she looked purely, gn luees, and I 
lovely, and the gallant Jack snerasd q ute un - | 
abied to conceal his pri ie, an I ad niratfeu of | 
her, as with extended hinds, sha .co charmingly 
welcomed him to her side.

; No allusion being made to the gloomy past, 
I their social banquet was of course sweeu r and 

happier far, and sunshine and congenial bliss 
appeared to them, tho brigh’ rose strewn path
way of their future life. " i

H>g his chib in his very lace. Once Ringg^d 
e iniiiinEtEd him t > (icyst, or he-would siii-ia

A calm beautifui moonlight eve; riyikd? of«caw wo mtaure Bamea aner utx, uuo uuti book • ------- - -------~ „ -. ....................
eluded and left them ah in the greatest wonder twinkling stow same onto sr. the rie- even-
and surprise. On Hie fled toward her home hi 
ihe upper part of the city, frantic and wild. 
And Siettier who had been prowling again near 
her home was now mijfly flying before her 
rapidly down towards tne river.

; ing sky, reflecting tliemselve'i ia tiie mirror- 
Kke bosom of the piLtening vAiters of tbe Del-

Ye Ged’s, what a chase.. He saw the dread
ful knife clutchyd in her hand with such a dead
ly grasp, her robe in wild disorder, her long 
hair all flying, and snapping in the wind, and 
her jetty eyes burning with a piercing fire 
of vengeance; her whole demeanor stamped 
with a deathly determination, he staggered, and 
tied before the mad, rather entranced girl, in a 
jieriiC; tremor of fright, almost despair.

On he ILd toward the river, designing to 
tarn down the street and e?caps along tiied--ck, 
but the descent of the street here aided buck 
velocity to his speed, that ’ ere he could turn, 
she had run him out to the very edge of the 
river. There were no ves-yi Is in the dock, bet 
efter darting about several times along Ilse wirf, 
endeavoring to pass her, he dashed behind a 
torge post on one corner of the warf, u-ed for 
mooring vessels fast to shore. Now began a 
running chase around the post. It was a fear
ful game, the roue determined play with the ac
tress—to lead a circular chase until growing 
giddy, he could all the easier hurl her in to ihe 
dock. But he had quite misjudged the minuie 
nature of the influence now on her.

The giddines of the exercise seemed - to and 
Tiger to the speed with which she kept up ths 
pursuit) and lost to all ser.se of danger, she dash 
ed after the libertine iu a very frenzy ci rage 
and revenge. Hotter and hotter grew"tlie ebase, 
Vi*"6?1 SE^ closer the maniac net-red the liber
tine’s heels. Fired aud breathless, he turned 
suddenly at bay. Panting an instant fur relief, 
he gasped. “ My God, Media, one of us must 
conquer.” Like'the tigress, once more she dash
ed on him. .

“Ha ■ ha 1 avenged at last.”
At this juncture, the clcek cf lEflepsE&Rce 

hall tolled, cut in clear loud strokes, the he nr of 
twelve.

‘Bia! the Statehouse Bell, villain,” she criel. 
“It is the knell, that summons thee to heli----- ”

He grasped her tightly in his arms, and lift
ing her above his head/made a desperate i IF »rt 
to dash her into the dock. As he held her a 
moment in the air, the mad girl grew even more 
frantic than before, and again her fierce tones 
rang out, “Ha J ba I caught at last;” and plung
ing the knife downwards, though the point fill
ed to enter his neck, it glanced, but made him 
relax his hold of her, and as her feet reached 
the ground agaiij, he by some strange fatality 
stumbled, and staggered into the river.

Tbe instant her enemy disappeared beneath 
the dark waves, the reaction in Media’s bosom 
was sudden—rather the passing off of the influ
ence was not without pain. The spell of mad
ness was gone. Yes, the beautiful girl while 
thus controlled did appear really beside herself 
as it is expressed commonly. But out of the en- 
trancment,. Media was herself again.

“O God I what have I done,” she ejaculated, 
as if partially conscious of the scene she bad 
just enacted. The next she was flying from the 
spot. A short distance brought her directly 
against her ac quaintance and friend Jack King- 
gold, who, learning at the theatre of her st range 
freak slid flight, was now hurrying along in quest 
of her. In her weakness and terror, she at’first 
took him to be an officer, and was sinking at 
his feet, as the familiar sound of Ringgold’s 
voice started the blood v?ith renewed vigor 
through her system again, and though she still 
trembled, she was not without some cour
age.

“Heavens! Media, thia you? In this attire 
on the street.”
He bent down, and ra'sed her to her feet, 

“Gracious! John, I have done the deed in 
earnest to-night.”

“What is it. Media, what have you done ? "
The pathetic fireman peered into her eyes 

anxiously. Khe answered, “Milford Stettler is 
dead, aud I killed him.”

“Haiti, Media, speak not so. You talk wildly. 
Come let us go home. It is very late/'

“Oh, my God! see here, my bands are bloody 
yet! O what hate I done! Noble Ringgold, 
can you love the murderess? ”

“Media, do not talk thus. Come let us try 
to reach your home. Love you ? yes; never 
any the less. I can not believe other than 
that Stettler still lives.”

“Loved one, he does hot. Ob, will all great 
Neptune’s ocean wash this blood clean from my 
hands. See, loved one, can you not believe the 
evidence?**

“It is insufficient, Media; this on your hands 
is but the stained illusion of your character to
night, and your loul and brain has been so 
wrought upon with the tragic spirit of the 
Lady Macbeth, that yon imagine, you have 
indeed murdered Milfoil Stettler in the person 
of King Duncan.”

“Imagination, ah! kind Ringgold, ’ tis more. 
The body of Milford Stettler has gone to-night 
to feed the fishes of the gulf, and his soul—yet 
stay, I must not speak of that—may confront 
me in judgment.”

“And even were it as you say, Media, * tis a 
righteous judgment. At last you are avenged.”

“Avenged! but,oh!to be guilty of causing 
the death of a human being, be he ever so vill
ainous, is awful to think of.”

Home at last, she sank upon the sofa, and 
wept, even more sorrowfully than a child. 
Yes, here was the girl, the woman who possessed 
so fully the strange power on the public stage, 
of bowing p,n entire audience to her magic will, 
completely broken up. Her tears flowed like 
rain, and afforded her at last some relief. Ring
gold remained with the distressed girl until a 
late hour, and when he bids adieu, she exacted 
his promise to call early on the following even
ing."

At lergth, she retired, but ah‘ not to sleep, 
except in short fitful dozing or dreaming. 
I^ong, she cist herself from side to side, of her 
couch, in feverish restlessness, and again in

aware, as the tide flows ra; easily up, that the 
gentle tindillation r.f the crowded phipplng brist- ■ 
’■ng o’er Up wave?, give rraredy evHence tif life :: 
.'•Hairiest motion.
%JTi;e lights of CuniceE chy gj;niai?r ftinfly in 
the ofeta’tcp, nnfl the ehurtra and calKur.,!

। spires ot Paikdelpaii uIikcjI nk.reing the whi e 
clouds of the lovely summer tve. glisten like sil
ver in the imontiile rays of a burning sun.

AH over the brcitd’expire of the sleeping 
waters repos ya the mi resplendent olivea of 

' quiet light; though on llierino-rih witer? ?”g':t ; 
ly.ve.ritd bv g;’rri!y sliding ^ dritiig its J 
blight surSteB ilk? spirit?, ofthe tPtiiiii'ea deep, i

They w.-re pl.-usnring jnrih?, raffing in rise 
quiet evraffisgonTh? teiatiiiil Delss sri. Anin 
tne guy s-»»»g frari ’ilith-Kmc Un rii (i-irc-.-ti <”>•-:■ • 

< the eilm ’raters, ‘reken up. and enirirau?? by 
; f ^'ars, uyii feme’ns tvvey, riyy are.kr.tn’ p'-toi 

i’ ccic.G in tue fer •iVincM.

him down.
“Ye wild, wul’ye.ycr d——r.——.1 spilpeen 

—take tint then io heip yer a htt’e.” Aral the 
Greek macle a t: rrible dash at Ringgold’s head 
with ids ehib. But quick in his in iscBients as 
the eat, Jsek sprang aside, and drawing a pis 
to;, presented it hi the face of his savage fee, 
with tiie cliaihinge.

“N-iw, su'.—I do not wfeh your blood on my 
hands, but if you du not let me pass without 
timber mo.estatii-n, I will surely give you the 
co’tents of this--------”

RsfL'rty’s hrona d fece blanched even ta tlie 
darknessfand in as instant his courage, rather ’ 
•d iring, left him. He backed off froaTthe ua’y 
l-.wking revolver, stuttering.

“ I—I, tug your paiifea, sir.—I believe I’ve 
ramie a mistake here, sir, you’re a gentleman, 
sir, and not the man I took ye fer or, at all, st 
all. Pfeas.e don’t shoot sir, and I’d so ver ra iks ' 
such a blundering mistake agin, sir—" I

“The right about face,” su’d Juk, with a 
nnrshal-h::e air, “and ‘lucomate’ on a s’raight j 
line for Patk Richmond, quick as your heavy ; 
feel will c-rry you. Ready, leave," he coEciiKk’d 
as Rafferty turned to run.

They w^eh-d him anli! he d.-ried round a 
orner of the r.'rent out of sight, imd th-i-n they 
mov’ d on repidly toward their home. But ns i 
they pr-:-reeded, they thought -sot, nor dal ihey 
sraGhi: revei.gt-ffi: figure of a mm following them 
again c!:«tlyl A- .-interval-’, he would daft into 
aBtya along the way, until at length, wiffiout 
detsedon, the isf'WeHii^ ds-dar-ee ii^wixt hi«n • 
a? d bh vft litre, grew shorter, ata’ shiwft r. Sav. r i 
ill tinus h«* mn-ie dr-peratc efioris tonirike, but • 
cert-dii movemeute of R n-ztre’d, induced him, I 
the bS-t'-sin, lo think he was su-pectid; and 
the-, ii.-- would dart up an open a iev, a.id after 
reu'.ab’big epu.d a short lime, w-m'd etea] forth 
again aad er "eh after the lovers like the we--:- 
iul iirer. ■ "

Ringgold ard Media gmoifi at length their 
irsii^ Tiie <fe. ,r uvenefl, Si' dia disappeared,— 
J .ck entered, asni in 1 jsrd clos’d the door, ns a J 
f> mud l ira tiie bunting of a cdpiou ueibTa J 
h. wry <:: jrgi- of powdtr, icfew-l thri.ugh the 
fe use y?i tLivugl; the mi I'fjis'ri-dpri- sl d Je-

1
1 hope mrumciil lecturers wig not Rqrate to ve
st us whoever wiu.i-1 ana-o«.;,bief^ atd
thus keep l,p H;e jolerc-t t? u i„.:. fa i ll iliVulKlhi

• in tue S'Ci/mn esti e of ii si truth.
N^xt wtck, Prof. Wm. O'ifwi e.;m drbm s 

course of p.x icctarrs on gwiogy, ti i;sfs"»;ii:l 
by six mare by the game on'mbes-Bamm.-bUb- 
jtcis, wliiel: I opine, iii-AHiirRSmrbat'-i-m,

| Mii-Jietpsih, Minn,, Nov. 28Ji, ISfly.
| (The above letter was just four weeks is: coming

from Minneapolis, Ey,] 9

m'WffliB”
OR

L A 1) I E S’ C O M P A XI O X

Ib a Periodical Bandage.
Patented Nov. 15th, 1$6S. Rrcommendea ty 

Sumy eminent I’hyb-ciar.s fa E; n; eanl tlie Vsikd States, 
approved cf and worn by tire Ladies of tlie never 4 Ccnrta 
cf Europe, and is coimncuded by every l.&dy *t 
night.

SPEAKER’S REGISTER.

FWUSHSB Ga*TCH0tair BtBJ WK.

(To bs usefni, this should bo reliable. It therefore ta- 
Liovds Lecturers to promptly EStify us ef ctaagu when
ever they cocnr. This csiumn is lalcnM fcr Lecturers 
only, and it Is so rapidly increasing in nuatru that wa are 
compelled to restrict st to the simple address having partie- 
tiia tu t-e learned by sjceiil eerrespoBdcnce wish ths Ira- 
VitalSr."-:. '

J. Madieon Alien, Anoora, N.J,
C. Fannie Allyn, Stoneham, Mass.
Mrs. Orris Abbott, developing aaitaH,13 sants Cloris-St 

room 18.
Rw.J.O, Barrett, Glen Beulah, WiBaanstn.
Dr. J. E. Bailey, box JU Laporte fad.
Addle L. Saitou. Address Ghlcaso, care cf EsacB-pL':W' 

IUPB16U.TOW.SM,
H. T. 0MM,M. 8,03lEa® St.. PMMolp'aia, Pa. ’
Mes. A. H. Ci-lb»', Tfainee Sr.-fakcr, IfaMivilio^

br.Il. P, Fairfield wiiranswer calls to Leemre. Adreas
Ascon, N.J.
A. J. Ffehbaek, Btorgli, Michigan, . .
E. Graves, snthor of. “ Biography, cf Bataa?’ Addiesx 

Biahinond, Ind, . ; ■

Mrs. F. A. Logan,earo Ilriigfa KJh icpl.faafafatn-ii:^
Dr. Wm. it. J.-sselyn, L- '-farer

Address him in care of tide Oils, 199, Sauls Clark Srcot.
Er. P. B Enndoiph, fa Cfaart It. E-j-tsa, Saes.
Mre. L. A. KSwafa, Unlon^ntes,£lc®Co.tSliBB
uuicor Tuttle, Birifa Melghto, O.
Einjainiri Tc-.oi, gafaa- Gr< gi,:'..

Dr. ?1E«1 Umtorhill, No 12., 22r.c at. Chicago, ’ll.
E. V. Wiiss, Lotoharu, Ill.

I It ii »lw»y» ready fcr css; is very crnjwl, being kept 
। a small crnanuutal, perfumed Irei, that can be carried fa a 
| lady's packet if required.
J It being made without bccklee. buttons, hocks cr eyes, 
; and require* no yfatdng, itcaonct Lt-come tantti inaty 
j way while being worn.
; It beltig made of pure, soft and smooth robber it cannot 
I in any way cksfe er irritate.
I It more than saves the cost of itself in mute*Jal. aa ths 
= Siigeuii with ordinary care, will last five or feu sears. *
I F.ent anywhere by mail ou receipt of *4.00. “'

AtMrew, "Iv'cmii ” 183 S. Clark St.,Chicago, ill 
whoW

Tia e%ly CowL te and f-trietiy Mentis F«i» 
(>f ike kind Fubiitked.

THE 
PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN, 

' ' . ANI

HER DISEASES EROM INFANCY SO 
OLD AON:

^Itcluding all tnoeo of Lor Crkied Porlede, Pregua^cy ic£ 
Childbirth. / their.causes, aymototns -and appropriate treat- 
mon:, with liy$»:Jcr uh Htbr ftdr rewcsKa, and f r the 
Preservation of Fmnlo Health; also/ the management-of 
Fi<mw.t ar.3 P.-.rCsu-^ !,y which th-fa tarsand
p- r® may bo greatly otaWd. To which is added a Treat- 
:.;e_on Wor-unhi.cdumi 51.iul>=ud, Leva, Marriap*, Bad Ee- 
Ti is.lacy A?::;s;; ^jjn- m,, cuiiat arerovc :1 views cf r/-!l«m 
times, adapted to the :r.iraK:i u of famuks aud rrctrsa?. 
al reading.. Ib tta«bos!n-coa?lttii in ono volume, 

mC.MOlMk.MB.
til e^s88^ 1 W,li “’W'^elo'I'hJlM Pestle, 

R® #s!«: at the' OBep of tho Eeligio-Phi'osbpidcal Jinirn 
M Addre«a 8.8’. Jones,W, 3. Clark St ert; Chi®;o(IK, 

: ' noils vol p

.Mra. M. J. ffilcoswn, istt'res, caroof S. 3. Josts, 16& Sei 
Clark Street, Cu’tuo,lli.

.1. B. Wfetfa Mica.

■U.

From a light Jr^*, nmt-irihig a 1 
pany, fi sts over the waters, the hi 
to Asfainn hfafls.

“My native country thee—
' Issdvf Jhanolle freo— .

Thy nm I h-vo. .
I lore- tby lock;} ai.,-1 rills,

Tiy wi.es and teo j-'ed t :1b, 
My heart with rapture tM.h 

Liko that above.!1

c m

In the rap'are ofthe inotiltst. the c-rebanh il 
IbriKmfld rette-i Pc’k'.sly on Ts o.ir, cl iba.k 
with j iy thi (fe-ievus melody c;f Lt love I Ale- 
dia’s ¥ •:£;■, us the poured he rf'j’J sm? kt-i the 
Itnerof tbat pur-otic r-or.tr. Anu Cbr-rc? dip
ped Lis sir mDly, r.=; 2:>N h - ;d iiSe- wunn in 
eancert w.th tiie herring li.-quesce of bweet 
Fr-eflom’s S-mr.

The b st now iiCi 'lTs uo glide, il at -1 
gently upon the e«-y nynflng u»i?, nnd rest', e 
on the bright m -rm-ik vi\l,'gEebiii as Hie 
n.jb!e swa:\

A fitting um’-nr :it to note the n mirii flf e ar.d 
refining eiange in tho 'SfrttKA i-hmt-uus-r, 
and iar.gr. ige of the u; mys n »bT he'irb d, 
though &1 LTriimcnkohter.dt/a^ rough Puil- 
adeiphia fireman. Not-that hi? ii' lniify has 
been Issi ntd, rather i imaf. d and expanded: 
many of the harsher features of his dispfaTfen, 
errors of a neglected deficient education, and 
coarse manner of KpKtsisi, have keen ‘ oficu-.-d 
down, and toned, by the n-nt!e l ive, kind ua. 
eeeming training of the versa’ite and acc rmp’iyii- 
ed Media. Kindness, love, has made tha fiardy 
Jack Ringgold.the apt-and willing pupil ; he 
has thus gradually partaken of her "h ntuuents, 
her hopes, and high resolves; her nnb’e inspir
ation, though at the first so widely diverse, yet 
now in spirit congeniid.

As Media conciuded her song, she c.iiled on 
Ella Russel to favor them v ilh the sound of 
her voice. Buttliadiffiient E la excused h r- 
teif, with a delicate compliment to Media’s V.t 
effort, concluding with.

“1 would rather listen, than sing to-night.”
Media laughing gaily, fc’gnefl no- to notice 

the compliment so gracefully offered, and aifaw- 
ered:

“For the real enjoyment of mu Ac, Ella, give 
me natuie’s own Cfnccrt r<.»-m,'whli ihe e-dm 
waters lor my g;.ri,-iiidcd floor: the bright h ippy 
heavens for r=.y s.mndmg imrd; the brllti’ l 
moon ior niy charffi-Jie^ the i-rading; and 
appfaudmg btais for my a:: ’fence—H ub, O thro, 
I can be Lappy. But cimm, Ei! >, we iiHist Lear
from you.. 1 can u: 
night.”

all the tinging I -

“Not to night, Media, please.”
Again “ music <>welled tiie Dietz?,” aud Ring

gold was in extacy, as the tweet tielid; » 
ins loved ones void; thrilled his h’’qw s ml hhi 
harmony exquisite, soft &'.d .sweet iiie th? 
sudiui revelation of a new heaven in ins br .-t, 
far from the reach of language to s xpre-s. L n- 
abied at the moment to eveneylUji: her 3 rifa, 
h.e droppid his ‘n-ad on her n*ch, ar- he rut iy
tier side, ifefath g on the degree of blissful 
quilily oi soul, which seema even

tran

••Mo‘e than tins'.I tongues can tell.
. Or augd aim’a conceive. ” . •

Thus several hours were pursed in happiness 
away.

When thej' quit their boats reluctantly for 
home, it was past midnight,

Clarence and Eila in gaining the shore, stroll
ed off leisurely expecting Ringgold and Media, 
soon to overtake them. They followed, of 
course, but al a slower pace, happy in tach oth- 
ei’s love. At ti nes, Clarence and Ella would turn, 
aud seeing ’Item still moving after them, smi 
without halting, continued on. But greater 
and greater grew tho space imperceptibly be
tween them.

Ringgold, e -raptured with-the inspired elo 
quence of his gifted companion, was now dis
coursing love, as lie never spake before. Media, 
th nigh somewhat surprised, was delighted by 
his spontane ms eloquence. He offered her his 
hand, and was accepted. All absorbed in the. 
bliss of betrothal, they still paced on slowly. 
Once Ringgold looked up, and caught aglimp-e 
of their more forward companions, as they turn
ed from the river road into another street. 
Calling Media’s attention to the fact, they has
tened on to overtake them.

They were just passing beneath the broad 
shadow of the ever memorable “ elm tree ” of 
peace, when a rough murmuring voice, caused 
Jack to start, and took round.

“The native—spalpeen has bsen saHin widhis 
gal to-night, an site’s been singin to him, the 
wench, Tde like to spile the’r beauty, I ■would, 
wid my sprig o’shillukh, and shamrock so 
f;reen,” grunibfed DoeoIdh Rafferty, for it was 
ie. Raising his voice, slightly he cjneludvd 

hiischaracteristic speech, with a degree ot h’s own 
peculiar melody, actually singing the last line; 
and then stepping out from bellied the tree, tie 
flourished his club in a murderous manner 
about Ringgold’# head.

Media was no coward, as we know, hut the

e-otrnh
at feih-itv” M'diiijie'ibftii 
»• the d >or j.-imntls ^;fti-rei

fro it top t > h.iUi in. J tek virnel rH-o, tnui ■ I.

dob gsuyth. Hallsport, N. 7, rill rawer caII, t„ l>>ctoro ■ 
.Sirs, t It. P^ ejMilifa AdwHa EasjaaCit?, 
fa, in.care<>f kk lWfc ’ e :: ' 
Dr. E. E. Whefawh, faepirutlwaal apialar, Cedar FiJia

ONARGA NURSERY,
AND

EXPEHLUEmL GARBO.,
Owi) IlIfcoM, PEUKINS A CONGDON, propritora—

■.WiwJesiteiiuARKW.B^^ Stout,
epreUi oltor.'t-id» jm<l to the Cuimathin of the Krapc* 
.Fears sri ctierrifs,

EVEIiGREEXS and liOSES,MVLB8, ^
dISsBfcofVgftiblil'tl

.r
i? I

iViEEol
npei.id the floor,, k 
'‘.;tl f- foRcl thei.i

•i CLT'Mii-nt, s sei:!»!:
i,- :• .-.-ibE’, ti"it viL.ia h ts f.-u'r,7ei.i 
aft r all, an<i flune ‘bi-?”
i>a« eirr-.e, for thorfaSs, when he

■ r.o eno, yit Rrileity 
is have t ei-n, at.d as a

h-* eh ;t r e, " -ti ’tud atnek with al! h n ’I'Fength 
t- R:’^g”!d enk -fai The door ws«i rl-rwl jnst 
in fl-c-i.-n to crick the full force ot the blow, 
uno ® nh’ittire-i :n»n splinterj be ica'.h the 
Irishr? i-i’"- p tne* r ms club.

(Tn bo C'Httaci.)

Letter from II. F. Boyd. .
BsoTEim Jgx:I’::—ia-ii^ii6 J have wltatesefi & 

ek.L? ■ -ia-,')* blag b?p“! eit, v'a : aver;, Ir.svc, in- 
teJ'Mt anti fleep'y I-;tc-i-e-.teJ auiiLr.'ii—all fas 
{!i; ri fam-e c;.nil Li(,kis iL'cr Igk to tfas ir.p-Xred 
uhrva: a c" an sniodly of irpirlt'Miiiui, I pjn 
i-.irBy oruGit my o’.vn •vrro, ch-al r.ft’d tint 
just one yeir aso, Spirlinali-ra was tho most un- 
tc:r.-!<i>t of, eci.fleiini'd anfi mmto ’.-ar theme any 
ui:? co-11 ?:■?. t «'". The fc» Spirit faH<s thit
were fa-re ck-l not know t-ach tx«p‘

j L ips India &■;: m. Then: were n > lefaurers ;n this 
s ii ill; ro circles hat feeret or.w. Even trinen 

fa afars tb-nied Sri ima’.fam. A veura^o tkeS'ata 
A ■>o.‘/Ufau Lad'X re. Ad He L, B.uiou in the field 
ae Mifafaiury. That Irdy cj,ae hi re in her j-ur- 
i c-yirirs an ) fhniin;'one or two Siurilui-kt fa:n- 
ili’Y ( me of wh un n*oiel a ht'l fw h^r to leisure 
in;, B’ie pistil up hi-H wiris hi-rown hin.lsai- 
nain.eiiig* “A L-eture on Spiritmlb-m.” some
’ Arty or ■riy psi-fai'a! tend'd tin lecture. Mrs.
B.iitHi m’fle ou ffi’iri, p.Or h 
the r-ucleiw ot a Fr-cHy, hut th

•r!?f W, t) f'J ''ll 
etusi seemed ta

h ire nretetiy any life in it. Tin re were tint four, 
and tirey wore umii!, tititiui filth, and mostly 
sirarg-eri to <aeh oth' r. Nothi-ng was effected 
Ifyi’irl ra’.ring some s'ihrt’rip’fe.is iu behalf of the 
State A-ioeiiUion. Mrs. Ballou nex’. lectured to 
an a'ldienee of aramt Eeveniy-live persons at the 
tVfe'few }{.:)!«;>, acroiis the rivi-.-, In St. Anthony. 
Thea If-s, F. A. I/®m, the o.her agent of the 
S’ge Afrockti-iia arrived, end co-operated with 
5’rs. B .Ucu. A fitirhty wa-i formed in a crude 
v.:iv, made up of a few re r-er.re persons. Clicks 
anti Stnidiy ufiernunn coiiiere-rce meetings wee 
hfad lor a" few weeks, bu? soon the lout Thera 
did rot M- m imy toft ot pn>.-peet or 1 reourego- 
muit that Spirit’ian-rn rofed ';0 teal ? to take root 
ft; this civsreb siui led eoui’.urajiy. Last spring a 
p- o-ires-irc Izcer-ai was « rgaii’z ’d in a cheerless 
o"-:’ r.:'-i-Kri,t r-. cm lv the Wiiufew Motue. It aid
r. b r^in t > think this. Win one 

:>:"!?iifs"i h id na eiiiiiM to
’.t-.'oic” wiifd ’<1. Finaliy, - in ide an li’irtto 
nrere ri’e .Vsiau! C.»:iVim*.i«ni eftne State A is >d*< 
i’oi li'dd fere; ca.:vifa.d fee pace, and ioue.il 
h .t :: ecu’d !. ‘<|.rii!, Tne n -c .fawy arrange- 

m. n**'7ir;a.:<-->:dl.>;'.vm:fe’,^ the Uonven ion 
lire; -fare the ie h,‘T" h and H h at lust men'h. 
Tha G nve’iti n -.vas w,-’ at- i.d, noth by dfes- 
cat* s fio n a’-io^l, and (im Iri"? L uf i«rgres.s ant 
iH-a .1 Tx-'te in tups vi'-fei y. A* t ie winfeg sjs. 
tin.8, t-iieh.Viw.cs er.nnm>fl, and mi un.'xwted 
l!’t-r*t-ri.w.ilt«i(lin the ciF -fa uf iheCcnven- 
tfen, aad ?Ln :.t‘.u'ii'3 a’ld pc'uhar chitAeter. of 
witwlii! wjse'.ir.pj <r<. The C-n rant ion, as re- 
gards itt, irfluence and eu’c’siu! Hie c-wnmuiiity. 
was a complete. t>u<ce.'s. M wy people be^an to 
EM that, after all tbe limgs and revilhigs of thi 
churchmen and priish, 8piriins!i:in was not to ba 
answered bv sneers aud ciritcmptuous epithets.

Ai the adjournment of the Convention, a (Socie
ty was immediately formed,‘‘nd Is now permanent- 
ly organis'd. We have Duelings every Sunday 
evening in Minneapolis, and our email hall Is well 
fibrd. * . ,

Some three weeks since, Mrs. h elite Brigham 
came amongst us, and lectured at our stated meet
ings. We at onei perceived that her abilities de
manded a larger.hail and more free scope.

Through tfie influence of some cit izens, the Un> 
iversaiist church was secured for lier to deliver a 
lecture. The church was crammed; many could 
not get in at.all. Then she lectured in the Unl- 
versaHst Church at St. Anthony. Her talents 
were appreciated. We rented the opera-house 
last Sunday, and there was a large audience. The 
subject was chosen by a coizfnri tee nominated by 
the audience. The lady immediately proceeded 
in a firm and masterly discourse on the subject 
given to her. • There happened to be a short hand 
reporter sojourning with me at this time—not a 
Spirltualislst—had never before heard a lecture on 
Spiritualism ; and, thinking he- would be able to 
refute and disprove the main points of her lecture, 
this gentlemen took the same down as it fell 
from her lips, but in p'aee oitiny attempt at refu
tation, he was completely di-armed of his preju- 
diets,—really captured. At the request of numer
ous hearers, the lecture as reported was printed in 
the daily Minneapolis Tribune, fa copy of which I 
send to you.)

Thus advertised, and the lecture read by many 
hntidicdsor neopie, together with the novelty (in 
this city) of tiie manner of {electing the su •jeet, 
end the beau’Fui fa^emating manner and matter 
of her h c'.ure*—their terseness owl pure logical 
reasoning,—it was au easy matter to conquer the 
prejudices of her huge au'Iiene<‘B and enmitwnd 
tiiUr reMH-rt mid isjiwrihieib Mrs. Brigham has 
th>iss”e'eeded ia nroiu-ing r.n iaterefa in Spiritual
ism hi ti l''city tis.'.t tray one hitherto has Ulldd 
to excite. The op' rs braise was entirely tilled, to- 
i;k<C, with as res pt .‘table an audience as the city 
siloidd, who jistentd to her with profound inter
est.' ■ ■

1 feel encouraged to believe tbat hereafter a 
Splritiialbt lecture of reel excellence will be well 
received hml duly appreciated in Minneapolis, and

K, H.-GnrrottoUrPrichhfrd/Iowo. f ■
Dr. I;. B. Wheelock, faspirgtsotai ‘speaker, &te Falls, 

low ‘ ; re ;
Suansl S. T-arfa a",U:reh’fa JrftBa. ' fare - ;
Di.G. N'./kc-.>::’<.;-, t'faturi-r, p-. aujvricr ti, Creidari

Ohio. ' '

Br. P. B. RANDOLPH’S

DEALING:? V, ITUTHH DEAD, Trie kumxn 
soul, its nsijntHa cud its trai-jml^rationes 2Ai ;3-re 

bound ia cluth, i i’
Ppwee TSp.te.s M«gef <%Gte.

AI<’TEIfelH'lM’II, O MAK.
1!-L C iti fa, T.-J-itgrarshy a:, 1 « na .;-y ,-.f tao tra-
vc.-re; it; iUi .WtmR’.thifaCecUu^I^ ” 5-1, fixliP 
cues; S-x cfhr Death; Marriage ia tho World of Souls;

Tl-o f ’: «... ife- t fae Ii dy t;-;. । 
Pia; tfec-.,-..! to D ,;:H;j b

sirfuriijMlties, 4a

Prie-?, gl.OO; Pelage Sots.
iTLt-AD-kMrrE 7.IAN. ueriexietereti’r.; ‘.iri

L -jrij Jfaitr^, wc-i! fa ;:cl ir. chah arfacjfa-ifah, 
Hurdrcl Tages-

Price, $1,25, Postg’fj SOtte.

For bale at the Office of tlie Rei.?; 
sm’HicA’. Journal.

rS3T

io Philo-

Mirra S. 8, Jones, l^T & 1^3. South CBeL 
street, Chicago, Ill.

Br. Win, R. Joaeelyn,
The Heo-erand Clairvoyant, can bocon-mltcd at the Marton 
Bowe, 114, l euth Franklin, M:r Wislsisfcc, (formerly 
ho St. Cicud Ecoi!'.) Dr. Joscolyn has Ire: prscfcfag 

sixteen years pest with success. Address Chicago, Illinois.
Vol. 7, No.3.—If. ■ '

SEWING MACHINES
H iving DHi-fe airat-getiM.-nl?. with

THE HANUFACTUIlSRa. ’

of all of the he?! siy’e of Skiving Machines, we 

.- ■W Furnish..
one cf fare alx’y live Dollar Machine i» well as Ihoo •/ 
gltr price, ■ ■

Ten .JJoOta' Begs ; ■
ar 1 •cry fee! 

i to ray 
ret rn:

’ n:
■ji- ’■.■ to ; st:tS

of^bo 3'sxan

i-t.rlh of eny of th- l.-.i-ks lyivertiuid in car K-mk Lift, or 
t;.o Ifa:’-.>:,-?:4>.'.-> i.".-cm .uii.sru ;.r a <-!:; ia (.-,<h.'ot 
r.-ojlurr-Ari.i.acrreudusior imiun mi r.t to fa:y ma-Juui. 
through our Bgocicy.

AB who want tn bblf vs arid themselvtfj 

will buy through out Agency.
Addres,

S. S. JONES.
102 South Clark Street, 

Chicago Illinois,

VIOK'8

FLORAL GUIDE FOR 1870

Tho ilnl Edition on One Hundred and Twenty Thousand 
copice ef Vick’a Illustrated Catalogue of Seed# and floral 
tiuide, la published and ready to send cut. Ie is elegantly 
printed on fine tinted paper, with about 200 fine wood Mn- 
graTings of Flowers aad Vegetables, and a beautiful COL
ORED PL ITE—consisting of seven varieties of Phlox 
Drummonili, making a fine

BOQCET OF PHLOXES.
It is the most beautiful, as well as the meet instructive 

Floral dal le published; giving plain aud thorough dire*- 
tions for the

CULTURE OP FLOWERS AND VEGETABLES.

The Floral Guida 1a published for the benefit of my cus
tomers, to whom It is wit free without sppWk u, tut will 
be forwarded to all who apply by mail, for TEN CENTS, 
which is not halt the coat. Address,

Vol J,Ko.W-lt
JAMES VICK, 

R’ctatir, N, T.

FOHSAL®.
A splendid Arm for sale, of 440 acres, 270 under eulUva- 

tion, tho remskder, yastnreaud HxEtt. Farm well im 
proved. Living water on the- place. The farm is within Ji 
mile of tho smart little city of Now Bcston, Illinois, aud 
sanbe benghtat J50per acre. Akou stock Arm of SOO 
acres, opposite New Boston, on tho Iowa side.' Well tim
bered aud watered, end for Halo at the very low price cf 
$1300.

For further Information concerning the above Arms, call 
on dura drees, K. R. GOOD/
Tel. T, MolS-M Beal Ateto Agent, New Boston, Uy

s?;: pit;, “rj
■ AU of ihe above will 

fa the mat lie’s ■ iM u

•^88. m?m R 
: .As Mra Southworth

iatiiw Bet-ila and Plants, re:
ail's ia iMA'aalKii!! laua'i’ica ta

8e offered 49 lowaa cats be ohtslise#

W PAMPHLET FOK THE FEOV

bat -.;i!l fa:Kiii:i;r:ti s 
tbegpirifeilli,”

licoM. is si, ^cadareuwbo 
e(?r.au4b!*hpi^ jwaisg

' JLF LOVE AMUR- '
’ By Mb.FhK6. «Eaad It at night and thiak of it” a#, 
1“™?®- Th^s. Oot.wia (Mil up os B;adiiig tlMiiaa«ript, : ’

■ . It fr-aches 4ho higher relations of m^ and Wcm&n/’*@»
S3J« the Eu/tjr.J'ivr.-Tiower..

Prfceuh cents ; postage 3'eents..’ :
Vet. C. No. Il

TAYLOR’S BED SPRINGS.
ARE FREE FROM EVERY FAULT AND 
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IN TIIE SASE OF THE

NORWAY OATS.

Lust winter we expended tenrai thousand 3ol- 
I&rn in exposing the frauds that were being prac
ticed on tne farmers by unprincipled parties, who 
copied our testimonials and advertised Norway 
Oats, filling their orders with counterfeit seed. The 
farmers, believing their representations, and to 
save a dollar and a half on a bushel, bought from 
them. Many farmers, East and West, were thus 
swindled, and the same may be true this year. 
Large quantities of black Oats have been brought 
from the East, and arc now being sold to Western 
farmers as the Ramsdell seed. Some of them even 
copy our illustrations as well as testimonials, and 
are sending these circulars to farmers, end many 
will be imposed upon. We are taking every pre
caution to protect the public, and, if farmers will 
be HUMBUGGED, it will not be our fault.
t> It Is now evident to all that for a f«w years to ' 
come this grain will be more profitable than wheat 
or corn. Western farmers begin to see this. The 
only^risk there Is, is in getting genuine teed. Or
der only from headquarters, and muke stive. We 
warrant every bushel we sell.

Price, #7.50 per bushel; ft 50 per half bushel; 
jhTOjper peck. Address,

». W. RAMSDELL * CO., 
171 Like St., Chicago, Ill,, 

or 218 Pearl St., New Turk.
OUR^LARGE PAPER FREE.
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SPIRITUALISM OF THE BIBLE

agi Eve—The. Serpert-Abralsasn

In our two previous articles, we merely allud
ed to tbe formalion of this earib, ptaneto, e’c., I 
leaving the reader to draw his own condusioj s | 
in reference thereto, as to whether an Infinite I 
God, Pei-tonal God, or Tiitdligenets mcmWn  ̂I

qiialilits. If G J will hold eonunHnioa with a 
imr, a erut-1 mutter, tyraiiical, mean and igno 
rant—Hieh was Abraham,as we will finally show: 
— is it ttrange Unit spirits will setk mediums nt 
doubtful character, through whom to transmit 
their choicest thoughts? He was mindiul of 
Abraham’s welfare, anxious to see him prosper
ous and happy, for he said, “Get thee mit of thy 
country and from thy kindred, and from thy 
father’s house, unto a land that I will show thee.” 
Abraham,when equivocating in regard to Sarai 
his wife, no doubt thought that he was wonder 
fully sagacious, and that he woul i not only be 
instrumental in saving the purity of His wife, 
but his own life also; but the sequel shows that 
bis sagacity availed nothing, but came near lead
ing him into serious difficulty—a d ffieulty which 

: he expected that his equivoc itio^Bfold avoid.
When Pfiaroah learned that he St3%>M him a 
falsckond, he said to him. “ Why saidst thou 
she is ray sister, so I might have taken her to 
tne to wife; now, therefore, behold thy wife, 
take her, and go thy way.” N ^withstanding 
tiie corrupt nature of Abraham,he was allowed 
to have a vision, ciusca in the same mnni-runa 
in accordance with the same laws in every pur- 
ffcr.for, a< tlu-se wirefo (".te^gui&h the seers a®', 
clairvoyants oi the present day. “After tinse 
a:i:r;a the wore of tir- Lord ccr? to Abraham 
in a vis! hi, fraying, leaf not, Abr-iLfon, I am thy 

i 8hfold and thy tw-(Ji»g great reward.” Hk 
irii-:(kKit v:&inn was not of tin; mart pea-taut

THE CO him; 'OMR.
“Watchman, tell uh of the night, 

What its signs of promise are."

How few there ate in the epiritual rank*, to day, 
who can realize the great and important Biguifi- 
eance ot angel ministry ; and farther still, how 
few comparatively, feel that we are now just on 
the eve ofa new dispensation; that what we have 
had during the twenty one years last past, is but 
the introduetiou to another and far more glorious 
dispensation, as foreshadowed by Emma Hardinge 
in a lecture published in No. 11 of the Journal. In 
a closing paragraph she says:

shall ever be found at our post- and on duty, en 
gaged In earnest efforts to dispense the bread of 
life; and G >1 grant that all who have their own 
and the welfare of million* lit in mtal darkness nad 
servitude at heart, will commence the year 1870 
with a will to eo operate with the Angel World i s 
extending the circulation of spiritual papers, and 
thus aid iu spreading a knowledge of the truth 
that •hall be a savor of life unto many, and great 
shall be their reward.

KAlIIDEWt NORWAY OAT$'.
That there is an existing cause for tvery 

phenomena in nature, the true Spiritual Philoso
pher will readily concede. Those of our readers 
who possess sharp observant minds, doubtless

•‘For many years my spirit friends had told me 
that at a certain period of the. movement, when 
the spirits Had performed a certain work, that 
about the closing up of the period when the Mis- j ,
biouaries who had been tiie pioneers, had done comprehend the position we have occupied, ana 
their work and no more was expected from them, 
when they thou d resign their work into the hands 
of others, that I was io write the history of this

■ were instriimcBfol in -bringing them into I man,w^. f w WhtaiW sua Was going down,

■iritual-j of-great darkness fell ^ That vision,
I however, was or.lv a pnunouitioE,that he would 
| Ite InwK-dj and that esces^pg prosperity would

subjects -coming wler the 
y ism of the Bible.” • ' . .

Among the objects .which- God na.f created, 
we find a curious ilhiitrfofo’i ofthe power of 
animals, in the serpent, “ Which was mor ■ sub
tle than any beast of the field which the Lord 
God had made.” The object of God endowing 
the serpent with such tnaliciousneES, and withal 
with such, a subtle nature, is-one of “ the mys- 
tems Ot Godliness,”,, and it would be sacrilig- 
iouc, according to the estimation of the Ortlio- 
te, to attempt to unvail the reasons that aeta- 
ated Him to create a monster- that .was instru
mental in thwarting Mm in his efforts to pro
mote the happiness of those whom he had made. 
'Whether the serpent, ws actually blessed. with 
vocal utterance or the pov.er of distinct articula
tion, or whether the “hish’ fotertereu in too 
correct expression of language, no aaturalitt up 
to the present time, has, attempted lo eapluln. 
The c mciusi a arrived at by the varma4- Ortho
dox church?:-.—at ku<A we heard one pi-..m:.xL 
minister si decline—ia this, that tue uto^lI was 
ti medium, and that safes, actuated wbh afkwe
to thwart tiie action cf the G

. cumed control cf its orgiitistu aira s"ec;e-hc in 
occomphshing toe c rar.pl .-to ruin of the fair pi’ 'i- j 
peels of the hitherto happy pair. We bare no 
desire to dispute with this prominent divine in j 
segued to the trill hfnhie'Ju of his poEitxn—it is 

1 enough, for us to know that th® serpent did cu
ter into conversation with Eve. and thiiLy in
duced her to depart from that pith desigsrrf 
by Gad. Trie Ute in the garden of Eden, tliat 
bore fruit perreniaTy, was £ e, instant gnutce of 
attraction to She lonely pair. uiJ war knoan ny 
tlio name of ‘ Tae tree of knowledge of good 
and evil.” It is piesumed that the fruit thewof 
was i!i“>F'*gniitcd vidi cerises miraculous prop
erties, net ai-ire known to Gi.iL tor Ifo: f-pt:r. 
communicJiiig' thiuilgh tlx ^rpist, eauasei 
with remarkable wisdma, had become acquaint
ed with ifo* fact, tor he said, “ In the day ye tai 
taeieof, then your eyes shall be opened, and ye 
shall be tis Geds, knowing good and evil.”

Now tbe question in our rabid is this; wheth
er the spirit controlling the medium wusaetuut. 
cd with evil desires or not. He told no lies, for 
the guilty pair realized his prediction to its full 
extent. Indeed, we entertain the highest respect 
for the controlling Spirit, for he resorted to no 
subterfuge, teM ao falsehoods, made no promis
es that were not nafaal, in fact, he was a man
ly enemy—such an one as the brave and honest 
would not disdain- to meet. He made his ad
vances in the day time, came forth boldly, and 
in an audible voice entered into a pleasant con
versation with Mother Eve, inducing her, and 
through her instrumentality, Adam, to partake 
of the fruit of the “ Tree of knowledge of good 
and evil.”

After this communication, given through the 
instrumentality of the serpent, the eyes of Ad
am and Eve were opened, and they knew they 
were naked; and “ They sewed fig-leaves togeth
er, and made themselves aprons," when they 
were prepared to receive a communication from 
God, who called out, “ Adam, where art thou J” 
Then Adam raid, “I heard thy voice in the gar
den, ana I was afraid, because I was naked and 
1 hid my self.” Before that communication, he 
had made himself an apron, k nee was not na 
ked; bat we do not believe that he intended to 
prevaricate, but being very timid and somewhat 
frightened, be no doubt-forgot his real condition. 
But the mysterious part of the whole transac-

• tion is th.U question which God asked Adam— 
“ Who told time that feawtsi naked?” Just 
as if Adam, whose eyes were cemnletely open, 
did not know he was nuked-without being told

■ of it . ' ' ' '

crown all his efforts.
Satai,Abraham’s wife, having no children,cm- 

Eented to give him H&gar, saying, “Behold now, 
the Lord hath restrained me from bearing. I > 
pray thee go in unto my maid; it may be that I 
may obtain children by her.” Ou reading the 
wishes cf Sarai as expressed to Abraham, one 
wcuM suppose that she was actuated by pure 
motives,-aud that no jealousy, that “ green eyed’' 
monster, existed within lies' heart. Strange to J 
say. however, she became jealous, her cruelty 
and maiieiot-suess hardly finding a parallel, even 
at ti.e once notorious Five Points in the city of 
New York, for when site knew Hagar hud con- 
cciyed, “she dealt harshly with her," aud the ] 
was compelled to lite from her ficc. i
We wish it uudcr&toodithat Sami and Abraham , 
were in direct commuDitiition with God, not- 
whLpuiuiirg her jva! nr;y and inJiewus dispo- 
titairi, aud ins want of charity for the poor wo- 
mun wL-hh he had taken under his protecting, 
cite. “A person ia generally known by the com 
pany at he: ps,” will apply in must cases, but co 
for a: the ac-retuliohs of God with this couple 
k e meerEHi, we can learn only this much, that 
He did not make mora’iiy or virtue a ntamiara 
in his intcrceurRo with mortals, for Sarui was of 
a >Jvus .fi-pi>iition,and Abraham was a bar and 
free l.-ver, and was destitute oft; benevolent 
spirit, for he permitted his wife to abuse Hagar 
in tiie nis.st snameful maimer, "without rtmon- 
s .rating in the least.

liugoi, fearing her mistress, fieri to the wikler- 
m sr, “ And the angel of the Lord found her by 
a fountain ol water in the wiMcnis^by a foun
tain in the way to Shin.” We here have a line 
example of angelic love and ministration, siand- 
irg forth in beautiful eoiaiad with the charac
ter of Abraham and his wife,} et there seems to be 
a vein of cruelly even, connected therewith, for 
he said, “ Return to thy mistress and submit thy
self unto her hands.” Bat to encourage her he 
said: “ Behold thou art with child, and shalt 
bear a son, and shall call his name Ishmael; be
cause the Lord hath heard thy affliction." He 
again said: “And he will be a wild man; his 
h^nd will be againsteveiy man, and every man’s 
baud against him.”

Tiie last prediction of the angel was hot of 
that inspiring character calculated to cheer her 
in her distress—the idea that sue should give 
birth to a hideous monster, a child, that, when 
it had reached the vigor of maturity would be' a 
wild man, a desperado, a malicious character, 
whose “ hand will be against every man, and ev 
ery man’s against him,” was not very pleasing 
for her to contemplate, considering tne fact that 
she was homeless and in destitute circumstan
ces. ■ ■

This Angel was a ministering spirit who could 
talk to Hagar in an audible voice, for she was 
mediumistic in nature, possessing all those char
acteristics required for the Spirit World to hold 
direct communication with her. We are now 
carried into the domaitf'oKwislruee philosophy. 
However simple a truth i^Jpatnre or philoso
phy, it reaches far beyond the comprehension of 
man when he traces it back to “inst cause.” 
However for advanced a man may be in the aits 
and sciences, or nature, beyond hi in is a field 
where grander truths stand ready to greet the 
b >ld pioneer, and when he becomes acquainted 
with them, they tell him of a vast field beyond, 
and thus it will always be—infinity beiice, be
hind, at the right, at. the felt, up and down—ev
ery where—truths in nature never terndnate, 
only when, you reach the grand Fust Cause. 
But -who can fathom Infinity ?

(To be Ctmtiiweii.)

modern movement.
I was to gather my materials from every part of 

the country, and in iny of those who took little or 
no interest in the movement should supply me 
with these They should be braiiKlit irom the 
Etst and. the West, the North and the Sruth, and 
1 fiiouid bring together a record, such as no other 
in an; country shmfid payees?. I deemed all this 
a- at a very farfoste.nl day to be realized.. I pie- 
lured to myteff the su-.iws of winter covering my 
brew, the di’mies'j of ok? age patsy ing my eye, but 

.‘.Uli 1 ‘■honk’ have iitrmgtii ti write, and this 
should be the list work for me.”

it was ba? niturai to think tbe day far distant 
to'smjiie Spirit World shofod g.'.tinr ':;) the frag- 
m-jiste. ef tertimony rrta^ w:>at had b’en doec 
in -he youthful days of Spiritaiiism upon this 
nfo’mt. pre juratory to the (’flu-ring in of a new 
Miu grander era—one ir.rag.it with for greater in- 
le.iut, Hgubleanee, aiA resu’ls to the iraman fom 

■ ih ; and il is not a littie stegniar that others have 
beer, engaged in the same vrark, and that, too, 
without the slightest intimation, perhap-J.tliat they 
were compiling evidence, a :d making a lasting 
record of events, of far greater iinporaauce than 
anything that hid ever been known before, for 
the use of coming generations. Among the most 

; prominent, we might mention Epes Sargent’s 
“Plunchelte, or the D :spaii of Science,” the works 
of Judge Edmonds, Robert Dale O ven, and oth
ers of the same general character. But for these 
compilations of important events, the doings of 
the past might be lost sight of, and forgotten amid 
the dazzling splendor of what is soon to follow.

While we do not claim to be prophets or the off
spring of prophets, and are in no sense given to 
prophesying, yet we mayiu all sincerity ask who 
is prepared to say that we ore not on ihe eve of a 
new era or (IkpeEsatiou! That ihe world may 

j not- be startled ere long by .yuw new and un- 
1 iooked-for wonders to be revealed lo man ? Wao

given from time to time iu regard to the ability 
of our friends upon the sp’ritual plane of life, 
to exert an inffience up »n physical matter for a 
more perfect unfoldment or development upon 
its p'aue of being. Indeed, a elose and serutan- 
izing observation of the seemingly mysterious 
workings of nature’s laws, develop, iu degree, 
to our understanding, that those win in tins 
life, love to make deep research into those 
laws, and the philosophy cf life and its d .'Vei
opnient—tn s*y nothing of the i >•
a* large—eirly with them to the nexf sphere of

t Charles H. Crowell.
Iii this number of the Journal will be found a 

report of the funeral services of our deceased broth
er, Charles II Crowell, late a uiem’^r oi the firm 

< of Wm. White & 6 )., publishers and proprietors 
of our worthy eotempmary, the Banned or 
Light.

Oar first acquaintance with Brother Crowell 
commenced at the First National Convention of 
Spiritualists,holden at Chicago in 1864 We after
wards met him at the National Convention in PMl- 

. adelphia, and again spent a tew days at his hospita- 
i We home in Watertown, near Boston, two and a 

half years since.
Brother Crowell was a medium of rare qualifica

tions, as is his sister, Mrs. J. H. C mast, of the 
Massage Dipwtment of the Banner of Light. He 
was also a frank, generous hearted and true man. 
We cordially tendered to, and’received the right 
hand of fellowship from each other at our first 

; meeting, which bond of fellowship we expect will 
| be maintained through eons of ages yet to be uh- 
j foiled. Through bis mediumship we receive!?, eh 
i lavita’ion.over two years siuee.from mutuaifriend* 
। in Spirit Life, to m ;et them in Boston for eouussl 
। aud advice in Kg wd to the reiEStiteinent of the 
; Rsligio-Phiosopkical JocsNAL. We promptly 

ofceyeci the summons, and as promptly met and 
e nnmunea with those spirit; friends and guardian

6)#ow^ty J angels thr.mii Ms aed’sa.aip. Fidelity to the

existence, such ruble trdti of chi?.i<?ter, aud 
thsvenai a nobler anti bro vk-T field for labor, 
and when o»p iriumlbs offor, d » aid in the
deveicpracrA of 
plane of belts

specie iro n a lower to a hi Zier 
ba the swia ku>aiti, brute

i E^t^diL, miner A.nr in iii'/wie m-axer.
\Vh-*t m»re nobis er ling or occupation can 

man aspire to in tho higher life, thic such a 
knowledge of nature and her laws, that shall 

' enable him or her, to put into action forces that 
shall result ia the development of members of 
any one of her productions, from a lower 
to a higher plans of being ? Tae old theological 
dogmas of thrum Hing “golden harps” and 
“ psalm singing ” sinks iato insignificance, when 
contrasted with the thought that we are to live 
eternally a life of activity aud usefulness.

The two worlds,—material aud spiritual, are 
inclose proximity—they interblend, and when 
minds c in be found, through which those upon 
the spiritual plane e in make themselves felt, 
such minds are made the handy instruments 
fir pr-olseing useful results to the race.

Oar philosophy teaches us that every being, 
be it liftman, bruts, or inorganic matter, lias

prep area to y that the S-iripture prophecies !;V3? e xisted in a (jeriidiiM eve?
! orc aRa myth—thai “these latter days,” as there- 
| in mentioned are not at hand ?

A large body of people denominated Millerites, 
are lofo-ilng lor the Mlilisdst of thrae prophe
cies, in the literal burning up of taie planet on 
which we cv>di : and unless figarcA he, thty are 
not- misturar. iu supposing tint a great—a wonder
ful change is at .laud ; bat they lire ci-tMeain 
supposing th it this Dirit uni tne dvuiiera there- 

i on, were created fcr aay suea destiny. Many 
i things are occurring to th? m irfo, t Jeial, polltic- 

ai and rcligloau worlds,, togetue.r with grait con
vulsions in. nature, which e-j?re^p.md, in a remark
able degree with want wits prophesied eighteen 
hundred years ago would take place at this lime, 
and ull etese observers of the signs of the times, 
—of what has transpired during tire last ten years, 
can net fail to h,ve marked the progress of events 
as indicative of the possibility not only, but the 
great probability that a radical eluage iu the af
fairs of men is inevitable, and that the time for 
that change is awaiting us ia the near future, and 

• in view of the p.i. sibiiily, not to sir probability, 
of such an even-, soouid we not pause to inquire 
into its nature ? Th it it wifi be a vast improve
ment upon the past we era not doubt; Hurt it 
will-far exceed ull that has oeun vouchsafed to us 
ainee the advent of the spirit manifes. utIoub iu the 
humble Fox family at Hydesville, N. Y., we have 
every reason to hope and expect; that it will as 
far excell all that has been tints far given, as th it 
has been an improvement upon the prevailing re- 
iigiotib systems that have existed here since the 
formation tf this Government, we cau not reason
ably doubt; that spirit power will be so manifest
ed as to banisu all doubt of spirit, existence, and 
produce a great revolution iu the religious and 
political systems of the world, is but reasonable 
to expect; and it behooves all Spiritualists to in
quire with no little degree of earnestness who shall

teudiag towards a higher unfol iment upon its 
plane of !:&, and that extra-i” Hnary growth in 
any on j t^w m is but an- extraordinary aclivity 
of the internal life principle induced by Eome 
exfra ii'din wy ae.ivity of aldiitizi.i;/ elements. 
This, s > for as it c xnes within the ohtervati in

w 5-lI, tnat from .--dr* first h m b *ea intrusted to our' 
eras by ansa ss^g-rs, wa? -q f3atwis re- 
(; ±?d by ’hem, as a guarantee of thrfr eo&rfaa^ 
i7.itcif.il att Hitimi and eu-opera?ion, and the 'chi. 
mote sccoess of our hbave:i-born JoraHw.,

In aceordance with oar own inelimlior. and the 
5 edmonitions of those invisible g-urdims, we re

sumed our work. Vre left it, p-.-r force of eir- 
eumstmicee, ju-.t one year before, and with daiiy 
renewed energy, despite of all opposition, have 

! seen our labors crowned with Jut success proinis- 

j ed, and fcr greater than we had visible evidence to 
I hope for.

That brother, through whose material lips these 
: angelic messengers communicated to us, has now- 

passed to the inner life, and j jiaed that band head
ed by Dr. Kitridge, who so wisely’ counseled us, as 
well as our Brothers of the Banner o? Light, in 

j regard to.the work wo are engaged in. But his 
1 labors are not closed. That he wifi continue,, in 
I connection with others, to watch over aud prompt 

us in wisdom and goodness, we both desire and 
| expect. That we shall learn much of the'hidden 

mysteries of the After-Life from him through 
proper media, we do not doubt. While we deeply 
sympathize with his orphaned children and Sis
ter Conant, we feel assured that great is his gain, 

। and ihat Lis loving care will be manifested to 
| them from time to time, in a most mim^tuk'.aie 
। maimer, unlit they sh.ifi folly realize that he yet 
| livLtb and that they still have a father’s and broth- 

erVIove ever ready te prompt them to deed* of 
goodness, and acts of kindnecs toward each other.

cf super fiehl observers, is tire result c-f sams 
one of ihe miuy kaiwu Ar/Si;e»w. To the sa- 
yii?, ot misty yens observation on the spiritual 
plane,it is known that a potent force is oseK'ocaf- 
ly exerted when c HidRions will admit, upon a 
sim/ie ffrm, which will result iu,mmin^y, almost 
a new specie, ami move to renewed effort the 
inhabitants of the enlightened world.

This is a, great subject, and we would like to
; el-rb irate it in ire in detail, and may do so at a

io^aa! 04 garal

■ ' t ; j^jS^AM-AiAifoiTde^ <

Abraham lias been looked upon by certain. 
Biblical couiaientatoiB us a most excellent man 
endowed with great wisdom-ami superior sagac
ity, aud admirably adapted to improve tue mnr- 

- ah of these with whom he might happen to be
■brought in contact. While in Egypt, he instruct
ed Sarai, fess wife, to deny her marital relation
ship te him, end declare that she was his sister. 
As the ten comwandmenta which Moses pub
lished to ihe world, was not in existence at that 
time, fits probability is that his equivocation 
was net regarded as an ubcJiile falsehood on 
his part, cr as an evidence of a mstoas nature. 
Notwithstanding the moral status of Abraham, 
God held communion with him, in an audible 
voice, the same as spirits communicate at the 
present time when they are brought in contact 
with certain persons possessing mediumistie J

SEWELL ANO AMBY BWKNHAM
Your child has been found, and is now iu the 
custody of Col. Mt yer, I\>!w Commissioner, of 
St. Louis.

We clip the following from the St. Louis 
Democrat ■.

Office Chief of1 Police, ) 
St. Lius, January 6, 1810. ’ j

I hereby voluntarily aud of my own accord 
suriendei Ilie child, Ida Flora Burnham, Jo the 
police authorities, with all her effects, subject to 
ike order or dispes-itoa of the parents of the
aioisitfde child.

U. 8. Makchesteb.

Mrs. Emma Hardinge closed a *eries of lectures 
iii Boston, Dec. 25th.

Daniel W. Hull Is to lecture in Boston.
Miss 8. C. McClendon is represented as being an 

able lecturer. Her address I* Rock Island, Ill.

take part in “The new resurrection?" whois pre- 
= pared to stand the test of true discipleship, and 
also,how many have “Meue,Mene,rekel,” written' 
upon their brows. “Thou art weighed in the bal
ance and found wanting,” will be more terrible to 
such as are unworthy than it was to Belshazzar. 
There are thousands ol Spiritualist Belshazzars who 
have been rioting at the leasts prepared by angel 
hands. Many can look back upon misspent oppor
tunities—of seasons of Udiling with the most sacred 
an divine ministrations. The coming time will 
try the souls of men and women ail over the land ; 
and among them will be the sanctimonious scof- 
leis who will b i found praying for the rocks and 
the mountains to fail upon them that they may 
aide in their shame irom the presence of men and 
angels; aud many sincere and honest, hearted, but 
deiudstf followers of the, to them, meek ami lowly 
Jesus, will cry out in great dirneoiiwss, “What 
shall I do to be saved—to inherit, the blessings 
showered so lavishly upon those “Poor miserab.e 
Spiritualists?” aud these last named, many of 
them,' will awake to a realizing sense of what they 
might have been. Ufo tbe harro wing thought—the 
calling to min i of ms-qieut opportunities of doing 
good—that wnieh alone, they were conscious 
could but elevate them and. nuke them the happy 
recipients of divine blessings, yea,- the welcome

• plaudit, “Well done thou good and faithful serv
ant.” “thou hast been faithful over'a few things, 
1 will make thee a ruler over many.”

It is a matter of great astonishment that the he- 
gel ministrations of the past have been so little 
heeded and appreciated—but thank God, there 
are many zealous workers ia the glorious cause we 
advocate, whose rcwa.ii will be great indeed : and 
many such are being fitted to take exalted posi 
Hons in . the future developments “in the good 
time coming,’’

The prominent position the Journal now -occu
pies, and the extent and rapid increase of its dr- 
eulation, is but the ibifolmeni of prophecies and 
promises of angel bands years ago, and its pro
gress indicates that it will be the beacon light of 
the great West, as the Banner will be of the Erst, 
and whose banners will float high iu the air and 
the insignias inscribed thereon be looked upon by 
the distressed masses, even a* the brazen serpent 
of Moses was looked upon by an ailiieted people, 
that they might Hr*. Let what will come, we

future time. I
Svflto; it to siy now, that we cave many 

marked examples of the great activity of this 
interim.! power, not only in the animal and 
vegetable kingdoms, but in the human.

But it is apparent from the heading of this 
ar’tele tb it we set out to say something especial
ly upm the N<wiy Oide. In doing so, our- 
inspiration lenls us to dwell upon the principle 
involved in this single demonstration of power. 
That from the single kernel described in our 
last issue, a new family, so to speak, is already 
introduced, which will revolutionize this branch 
of agriculture,—oat raising, can not ba doubted.

. A firmer who Tins .owned and raised fine blood
ed horses, neat cattle, hogs and sheep, can not 
be induced to go back to the scrawny natives 
of either of those spee'es, any more than he can 
be induced to abandon modern agricultural 
implements, and take up those ot a half century 
in the past.

That Messrs. Ramsdell and Smith ^vere in
struments, and yet entirely ignorant of tli_e fact, 
in the hands of superior intelligence, in not 
only bringing out this wonderful variety, and 
in spreading the same broadcast over the world, 
we have no more doubt about, than we have 
that those noble patriots who carried this 
republic safely through the first revolution 
which separated the colonies from the home 
government, also had a hand in our affairs 
during tiie Great Rebellion, and brought us out 
all the belter for the trials, like the refiner’s fire.

The peculiar plan that Mr. Ramsdell has 
adopted to keep, these oats out of tiie hands of 
scheming unprincipled speculators, who other
wise would impose upon the pubJc wiui a mixt
ure ol Norway Oats and other kinds, shows a 
marked degree of wisdom in the man, as well 
as strict honesty of purpose.

Not a bushel of these oats lias bee^ raised 
that he has not a full record of. Ele has, with 
the aid of capitalists, who ku confidence in his 
integrity, bought up ail that were tor sole, from 
those who raised them, fir tiie very purpose 
of supplying those who d .sire to purchase, 
tbe genuine Ramsdell Norway Oats. * His 
knowledge of those who‘have raised them, 
enables him to keep adulterated seed out of the 
market. We would not venture to buy of any 
one who might profess to have them, for fear 
we should get a mixed article. We have invest
ed to the extent of ten bushels, and intend tn 
divide, them so as to raise some on five different 
farms along side of other varieties, that we may 
witness with our own senses, the difference 
during the period of growth, and in harvest, and 
we unhesitatingly rec immend all our readers, 
who are engaged in the agricultural business, 
to procure enough of this variety of oats to 
supply themselves with abundance of seed for 
futureuse.

Bude M Johnson is lecturing at Bangor, Me.
Dr. J. R. Newton will soon go to New York to 

practice Ma healing gifts.

Mi"-. Harriel E. Pepe invites eorrejp3nic:K5 
.vita people iu California or Sou’jc-ra Oregon, aud 
especially SpirkKilL-te, la iviation to the country 
aud its sdvAUti^-s There are a number of fami- 
iie. in Minae-ota who wish to go to a 'warmer elk 
mate, and would prefer one of the above places. 
There will be mechanics, farmers, teachers, in tact 
ail sorts of people who wish to go there to work 
red make a home, and they with to know some
thing about the country ; what they need to take 
with them ; how they eat gain a living till they 
can raise a crop; price of Lind per acre, etc. Will 
Myrcn Mort-e, with others, answer thia ? cs some 
of his old friends are among the number. Flease 
address ‘

Mbs. Eabbiet E. Pope.
Morristown, Rice Co., Minn.

On Dee. 31st, J. L Potter, the trance speaker, 
was at Farmington, Minn. He goes from thence 
to Hastings, Wabasha, Lake City, Pauselim, Cher, 
r y Grove, Leroy, Austin, Lyle, Aurora, Owatonna 
W ilton, Medford and Faribault. He will give from 
two to four lectures at a place. He desires the 
friends at the various places to make a note of 
this, and prepare the necessary arrangements, 
when they hear from him, for lectures. He will 
receive subscriptions for the Jovbnal.

Ghas. II. Read is now East. Writing from Hav
erhill, N. H,, he says, “While I have been here, I 
have been received with the greatest hospitality, 
and I wish to acknowledge the same. I feel very 
grateful for the kind treatment of my friends. May 
the good spirits ever watch over and protect such 
friends.”

Miss Nettie M. Pease is now associate editor of
the Present Age. She salutes the readers thereof 
in verse, the beginning of which is:

“Dear readers of the Present Age, 
We gi»e yon kindly greeting, 

And trust in spirit we may have 
Many a pleasant meeting.”

Thomas Cook, formerly assistant editor ofthe 
Journal, has entered the lecturing field. lie will 
solicit subscriptions for the Journal. He can be 
addressed in care of this oilice.

Harriet E. Pope seeds two dollais for Austin 
Kent—that amount she earned by the use of a 
serving machine. The angels will bless you Jor 
your noble deed.

Philip. L. Pierce, a non of David Pierce, who 
lately died at Belfast, Maine, remarked just before 
he passed away ihat he could tee his spirit moth
er^

X, Frank White has closed his lecturing engage
ment in Washington. Hedesires to make arrange- 
munis to speak South during the winter.

Lois Waisbrooker is writing another hook, “Hel
en Hirlow’s Vow,” which she expects to have 
ready for the Spring trade.

Mrs. Addie L. Ballou lectured at Kirtland, Ohio, 
onSundiy last. Her spirited addresses are well 
received.

Miss Lizzie Doten has been compelled to leave 
the lecturing field temporarily on account ot seri
ous lung troubles.

Dr. G. Newcomer will answer calls to lecture. 
His address is SiS Superior st., Cleveland, Ohio. 
He lectuies at Fredonia to-morrow.

Samuel 8. Hartman, Goshen, Ind., has entered 
the lecturing field.

E. B. Wheelock’s address is now Cedar Fail 
Iowa.

Peter West has been at Rosa Clare, Harden Co., 
HL, locating mineral veins.

Dr. E, B. Wheelock has been delivering a course 
of lectures at Maquoketa, Iowa.

A. B. Bartlett writes to us but omit* his post 
office address.

cfSnbicriptii.il
farfoste.nl
ir.rag.it
i7.itcif.il
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Subscription will he received, and paper* «*y be obtain 
«d at whole*#!# or retail, at 834 B«e street, Ptitadelplile.

The Cause in Bordentown* N. J.
A reverend father ofthe church named Wat- 

ton, perhaps, a descendant of Isaac, went fish
ing tor soul’, and he fancied that Hi could catch 
more fish by driving them out of the broad 
ocean of free thought aud investigation, into 
the little narrow frith where his church lay. 
Ite fulminated against modern Spiritualism in 
& very earnest and priest-like manner, and we 
are deeply indebted to him for his labors.

The pool of Siloam needed s’imog, and this 
good brother has d me it effectually, and the re
sult is that many are cro wding up, ready to step 
ie and be healed. Our excellent Sister Waters 
wrote two a imirabie replies to bis four sermons, 
one of which was published in the Banker of 
Light, and the other in our columns. These 
have'been grea^v sought after and read, and 
have done a good work. Through the iniinence 
of Bro. Waters and Ids wife, we were invited to 
nreii: to the fiUm'D in that place, and on Jion- 
&> th" '.’''•■!> of lAC-rmbor.. we lectured to one of 
the most crowdci! buti'^s we nave jivtr sM^ 
many being compelled to leave -or went of
siainlmg ■ room.: \

Wehwixd'iwr had a ®® affenUvc lm- 
Tk-: ie was no contrccn-y wltn our min- 
bi'Ch'r, ns wedo mu question the sin- 
f Lis IiJm', no? his de-ire to come to the 
of ifiq Diiiho’us or big devil, and the 

invrads: of .lemons or lit’le devils whom he de- 
^Lire - tire doing al! this great work called mod- 

■ ern ^pirituulism. We were impressed to show 
• wii'g Aiiritr-illsm really teaches.

Firsts Tira? it endorses to the fullest extent, 
that grace and universal thought of humanity, 
5u ali ages so beautifully expressed by Jesus, 
that G«ul is a spirit.

&c md. The thought that had been dimly shad
owed forth in the minds of the most enlighten-

wnce.

sijseuii

which mark our climate, but there ean he no 
possible good in calling these by bad names or 
complaining of them, but on the e mtrary a great 
amount of evil and discomfort may result irom 
it.

As a physician, we have observed that those 
persons who go out in all kinds of weathqr, 
hot and cold, wet and dry, apd who take reas
onable care to protect themseives, wj >y the 
best health, and especially do we believe that 
this will be the case it we abandon the foolish 
habit of complaining of the conditions around 
us, as too hot, or too cold, too wet or too dry 
We should look at it in a philosophical light 
and thus make the best of it, and not be disap
pointed if we ean not always have sunshine.

We believe the spirits do not realize the con
ditions of the weather except through mortals. 
The only difference that we have discovered re
sults from the conditions of the mediums. We 
have found in our own experience that warm 
weather produces a relaxation which renders us 
more susceptible to spirit influence. This dis
position to complain of the wea’her mw mih-- 
ep.ee mediums as well as others who indulge in 
it. We would, therefore, appeal to the reason 
and judgment of these, that they may think 
what they are doing, and never ba 51 under the 
weather” from this cause, hut like true philoso
phers rise triumphantly above ali tmiss tiling1:. 
Four Sitiis of the moubh s that uff-ct laankinc, 
originate :u themselves, arid con'd be avoided if 
we'urtiiTstoed auw to apply the true savior of 
the world —knnwh-dge.

We unffer on tbe physic;:! plane more from 
our ignormce of the law« of ire ’Jim fn-m any 
ottaaase.

Let us eude'-iv-iu:’oa ^^^ how to eat, skink 
and live, '■.hat v.v may copy ' he k^hivf phys
ical benii'ii. Every one reabz.-s th d 'he appli-, 
cation oi kmw;led.re is th ■ means -W svlvaii m ; 
the sumo is true on the ia'elt etuiis pl iiw. 
Known<K«» is Lie t v that will unbwk the true
secrets of fU"«'« to on the spirin:-: 1

XTmth B;nw Out /idM

[Paul and J udas Entering the Cave m Ji tai the Baptist,;

A WONDERFUL BOOK!
PTRANGE ilEVlUATiO® BY PAi 

ecneerning tlu-ir lives and iaiireo-.ir-.- 
iiis apostle-, uhi'ii tiirotu’i

Ai.'iMNn-:.: r-'n'Tit. Vt:-.1 
of i’hih’.ile’p li.i, i.y I::- -;::ri>l Ab. ; ■ 
;:-;o:i-one fuea-::. . -.er;, .i-i'; : . i.
his pow.-r-., eii in-* .> ni ::;.:; ■•: -. ;■ , .;
S.-i-ln-s, pre-eut;;!.. - .;. ■. ..< ::■ = ! . -
liiiiiiMe- ai-l ■ ii: us r.i ‘ . ir - ' 1 ". 
i:;o;i, <-i.ibr :<:r.g a.I :i “
ita'dent:- v.i;i--:i i,n i.iTc.i d r'i..' ':■- 
v-hii-: tijiou '"."::. if ' v. - t r 
v.ri’ten in -.•.a:-, i: p. ri' ■■ - ■.

tai:-, a:i<!

ilj.:i:is

as and

•Jin
.d

SCKSB XXiV.

Tia Pi-cifi?s aZ iiv'i'tat jr'O.uuy: arranii reunion, 
ana iafiuftous treachery. Mary aeeMeatiiily cotchea a 
fnww„r,taof ro::u- r.-m-irk ef‘Ju Vi-’. Hn/ilii'wcra a 
plot, and warns Jeet>. i ta In- &'.!.-» to H.-e the -*:int mi»a 
it's too late.. An infaHWtiH document sent by an officer 
front the sgoai Sur.hcdrii.i; an Umiciliate spy d-j- 
inaudeu anu answered.

. JfMl XXV.

Matter# culminating very rapidly. A fearful tsena, 
sews xxv:.

Tho ]s«t supper; strange ociid.uct c-f f ■:•? Apostle Jc-i’n. 
Juda# retires iron: the eauipany; ha returns.

SCKNE XXVII.

Jesus arrested, and his follower# disgusted: their 
game was r.y; ilnhing far z,i inure iiisTrui-e. Tha 
great trial; me witues-ies ;;:>« Jk^i':;; e.ciiiDS scenes 
and incident:!. Another prir-oner aupi'chiEbd ami 
br iugiit into court; aine eeimta iu ttw i:uK'.;ti;icn:.

St’EKE xxvni.
The mattniHeoui P.-dare and Fortre.-s cf Antonia, ?>:t;lt 

by H.?r;d the Great; tho —tai. hull of state. Ponth-us 
Pilate; Tiberius Cx>nr. Herod Antipi# comes to the 
citv on ::i?>ta:>^; attends th.* tri :1 am; hizl a severe 
t—.i liimi’elf, Tho Father and Mother of Jimis; who 
are tlii-y? We Bhal! see tuibre tin- cluse of this seeao.

Croat ?c!';:m"x in fei:s;:>ia and «'b-:-‘-.vb.--J’e. A 
frantic nuiihe;- aud lover. Is.-., nn- i!<-.;tvl The □r.-oec- 
<;>:»; Yi.“ iHEtriii. M:.rJi;:iS. pidi:.o —eeoutuniera, &e. 
Marital nr.il Vary in the er. w<i: Stary ,v;taiii tiud ''ail -, 
into Cie arr.-.o of Co-liy. w::-». j.r !:?■ fet tia-.r- in hie 
Hf a feel- the weijiit of re-ui.ii-ibiiitv. Th" fi-lri-'-iii-' 
Si-enee which tLLir. tier, li A:;:;-; .J ;ir,>j:u in kta i>- \

A uH'dtiire vkT.lnF«.» ,
Lraveiet: an 
i—nt his ow: 
to the t'tw-<.

a^:;i;:?? fe?n». T 
mist jtMigaw'"'-Iwi

bi ■ i.?;i:-

I- IMH:-: lllTafivliK ’ll 
tu;il'"e:::.i.;e Lli.riihU't I 
.-oa t.i ii-'.’ot’.Lniou.-i ri-:it 
Aia»! teo tab-, ".ii.; l.ui'!

StSSE 3X8. ’

:. i n-curtains 
'<>;: wii:-; Inos 

the sttamMii

i. and r. ni::,!: 
■Vii..-; •;’;.• r ..
•y ’ir. "..!:

hi:::

••

Fi’"ll <■■:.■..:; ;.,:

FATHER AND DAUGHTER

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING

OStbiBS) of July last, Mr. J. A. B. BtakMh.fi awl his 
daughter, of Spartansburg, Crawford Ci., Pon*., w«s 

birth struck by lightning. They both bloated very much, 
and were perfertly betumbi'u, and lay in a stupid, mufUH- 
bio cr.mhtion. There happened to be in the house, at the 
time, but one-half a box of Min Spence’# Negative Powder#, 
which Mis Blakeslee administered to them, and which rous
ed and revived tiicm very spsedily, go tiiat Mr. Blakeslee 
was enabled tc writs to Prof. Spence sir more Negative 
Ftiw.Tcra. While waiting fcr them they fall hark into their 
•it st stall, of « 14:1 ; b it tiiey were st.-im curfil by thePaw- 
ih’js whe n they irairi 1 them. Neliiic;; *8 was ibco far- 
tlija Wta givingttoia thoparia, • -

KING
MA.

-" I bnvo cm- il with Jim, Spence’s PasMve- Pow= 
del's i <111-6 .if AMlBHaa which the «mi. w bad tried in

'<? twelve V Bf

wliielilliey have .escB®,

I.-IthToffow’ir.w^^
Speajet^w I Poodsiye P® Wdcta; ' uriri Winn IfttrwS 

'I- 0; '..?;!11-, T'i-vi .p'-'H-.h ■-U-.-t- ret Cttlu;;
the PonUsye' Powders l ave outed her PaipMaa 
stott o( t&A Reart.” -vit". Xu is IJ. livre, South 
V>in3haueo «ta Vta^ta

IBC' liinw'ttfiiira' 
f-«a:<t is;:- W-.’cv

ed man and woman—that man is a spirit now 
and here; that immortality is not to be put on 
as some would teach, but tiiat mortality Is to 
he out off as a worn-out garment, when the few 
fleeting hours of time for us have passed away. 
From this pmn»sition naturally flows the idea 
cf the Fatherhood of God and the brotherhood 
of man, a brotherhood that, rfs-zs above ali sects 
and distinctions, nationalities and countries, 
and more than thal, as is taught by modern ,- 
Splritui'iism. it takes in the brotherhood of ad j 
oaes, exter.dir.g its bread and comprehensive j 
arms, nut only to take in all the children of our | 
ertiBEon fuj-er who now dwell upon this earth, 
hut ali ike iinnun-liered and innumerable hosts 
who have ever Hved in dlfo^ dim ages ofthe 
pis', os.: ,is I!"k-UbA^ more than this, 
tho unt'M myriads up m myriads who have 
ever 'lived igm? ail other earths, and who aie 
cgstaff” the children of cor Futiier.

'iVcVn'.’-wed tiiat Spiriiualism extended farther 
than lev religious sect or denmninatiuu of 
whieL wc h..ve any record, in dee'.ailng that al! : 
t'ns vujt brclhi'i ho d, all tke.-c children of our i 
Fidhu, ure Leiis i-f salvation, ami that no one । 
cf these c;r. by any p ssibility be lust. ।

As Jc-us deehu'ed, *' In my faHier’s house there ; 
c.re m .r.y n. msb-ns'* so w, decline thai every 
m'_n and woman that bta'iius to tills brother- 
r.oiA has a mausioa b uh here and hereafter. 
E id: one has their avu p: c ihar and specific ij- 
jkoe, adapted to their conditioES ana bekng- 
zeg to them only. # ■

Mankind have progressed to. a condition to 
day to measure a man’s religion, and there are 
many who go fo church aul make long pnyers. 
wh -m !m. world will BotfrusL while there are 
c-tii'-i's wiki are reputed as infidels whom the 
world is gi i-l io coutUe in. A man’s religion is 
known In his act-, his life, and not his proks- 
si in. Eich on-i makes tlieir own heaven or. 
hell, and card; s these wi’b them wiierewer tbc-y 
go. and there can not possibly be any bi.-aven or 
iitil hereafter, the foundations of which are not 
laid here and now. Therefore, the sooner we 
Uiaiersiund this, and go to work and lay the 
foundft'fons fi r that which we desire, the easier 
it will be for us. We have seldom addressed 
an audience who drank in the truths presented 
to them, with more avidity. At the close of our 
lecture, when questions weie called for as is our 
cash m, a geniieman in his seat slated our pos
itions veryfaiily, and asked wint we meant by 
salvation ? What are these persons to*be saved 
from, if as you say, none can be lost? We re
plied, ignorance is hell; undevelopment is the 
cause of suffering. Knowledge is the only sa 
vior ofthe world, either individually or collect
ively on the physical, the mental or the spirit
ual plate, and man as a progressive being is dai
ly learning this great lesson, and coming to 
know his savior, and thus bringing the king
dom of heaven upon earth. .

We are to have another meeting in* the same 
place, City Hall, Bordentown, N. J., on Mon
day evening, the 17th of January, at Ilf o’clock, 
when we propose to speak of “ Mediumship, and 
some of the Conditions of Spirit-life.”

plane, known dje is the great ri-vehior. It 
places'Ub in ota-iiiiires in which we can receive 
inspirations from ail things around us and above 
U8.

We repeat, then, no philosopher gets “under 
the weather,” or finds anything to complain, 
about in the Saws of nature around him; but he 
sees in all these things, les-tous of wvulom, and 

„ with eaeh unfolding step, he rises to a higher 
plane, and appreciates more fully the conditions 
which are essential to happiness here and here- 

■alter. ■ ■ ■ ■

CONFIDENCE.
This is the g’eat lever that is to raise the world 

of humanity. Integrity may be tbe fulerum on 
which it is lo fee placed.

Confidence in God is the ai clue of the soul, 
Huft which alone can in :ks us happy in this 
present life and hopeful for the future. Show 
us a man who Rui's Ged, or who dues lest have 
tiny confidence in Him, and we will showyou ore 
who is not really happy, however m zch tie may 
assume it before Ills fellow men. In all ages of 
the world, mankind ^ rea’iz.-d tins Leland 
given evidence of it by tin ir eo-.lhlt rn'e in some 
f.irai of a Supreme Being. True, we do nut t-r- 
derelanJ the Infinite iking, but r.s He has im- 
phiuted klitiite rspinfiouc in cur human k.-u'.-i. 
there can only be fed ami funuiced by confi
dence in Iliin. S >, also, conn lenej in our fel
low man is the bids of tine IrniUness. i-’inpi- 
ci. in is the primary emwe of the greater part of 
the criiiie whica abounds in the world. A weak 
brother or sister :'\?;i cut on the j lurney oi lit-, 
hoping M do wUi; but needing t:ie sympathy 
and confidence of those around him or tier. In 
stead of that, perhaps the very first person that 
meets them, chills their very souls with a Coal, 
dark suspicion, which drives them to ach that 
they hud never coritsmp:;:Ud, and would have 
shuddered at; ami thus is ihe beginningoi cria.e 
its very hnual'ition. laid. All liirmi^h life the 
secret history of the soul of humainiy iw-pmuD 
to Ik tboiignt that suspicion has been the lb:.’ 
and slimy monster that lias ink only started man 
on the read to crime, but has crushed out liis 
purest and holiest aspirations which would have
had Lira to paths oi ga dufss and truth and out

• of error und wrong. We heard a Spuitu.ifi.»t 
say that he believed every other man that he 
met wusa rogue—it evused a shudder to pass over
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Under tire Weather.
There is something peculiarly expressive in 

the c >mmtm saying’s ofthe world. We are all 
more or less subject to conditions and our sur
roundings. Bro. Forster, in a recent lecture, 
“ On Free Moral Agency,” used this illustration: 
“A hen is tied io a pear tree by a cord twelve 
feet long. She . may cackle and scratch any
where under the shadow of that tree that her 
cord will permit her to go. This is the sum to- 

- tai of her free agency.” We would extend this 
iilunratiou, and say that cord by which she is 
tied is wound around the tree, and if ia her 
movements, she goes in one direction, which we 
call wrong, each turn will wind the cord up, 
and biing iier a little closer to the tree, thus 
narrowing she extent of her freedom, until at 
last she will find herself a close prisoner; but if 
she goes in the other direction, which we call 
right, each turn around the tree widens the 
scope of her movements, and thus gives her 
greater freedom,

Mankind are doing one of these two things 
all the lime; they are either narrowing the 
sphere of their movements by wrong acts, or 
they are extending them by living in. accord
ance with the laws of rectitude.

This question of being under the weather will 
illustrate our oasition. We are too much in the 
habit of making c imments upon the weather 
for want of something better to speak about. 
The familiar phrases, “ A beautiful day,” “ What 
lovelv weather! ” would not be so objection
able if they did not lead to such expressions as 
“ A terrible day,”<f What disma weatherI These 
latter expressions often make us feel very un- 
eomfortabie. We should, as philosophers, recog
nize the fact that the weather is all right, that 
each peculiar season has its uses and beauties, 

‘"‘ and that by sueh expressions we are really mur
muring against nature. While we can not iu the 
least change these conditions, we may aud often 
do make ourselves very unhappy.

For & long time, we have recognized the fact 
that all kinds of weather are good, and that it 
is wise to protect ourselves against the changes

its. The church has taught, that ail men are de
praved, and prates about original sin. But tor a 
Spiritualist to believe that one bait his ft-How 
men are dishonest, is terrible. We have met 
with some dishonest men who pretended to be 
Spiritualists, but it was a sham and a pretense. 
We had much rather lose all that we have been 
defrauded out of by these hoilow-hearted hypo
crites, w’ho, with loud-sounding prayers, steal 
the livery of heaven to serve the devil in, than 
to suspect an honest man,—lose our confidence 
in humanity and crush out the noble emolnws 
that rise up in the minds ot those who may not 
always have walked in the path of integrity. 
We believe that in proportion as we lose our 
confidence in our fellow man, we shall also lose 
it in God. Therefore, when we have been mis
taken in our fellow men, we are not disposed to 
lose confidence in humanity. It is good aud will 
be true, and in the coming future when we 

I walk upon the shining shores of the better land, 
we shall have still more confidence in our fellow 
beings and in our Father-Gcd. Let us, there
fore, eack one, strive to live so that we may mer
it the confidence of all around us, and in return 
let us.have confidence thru we may thus grow 
stronger. There are a great many persons who 
lack that self-confidence which is essential to suc
cess iu life. II>>»7 often do w e he ir persons say, 
“ there is do use of frying, we have done every
thing we cun, and alfhnk’ •lark anil gloomy, 
we might as well give up;” and so th-.j hang 
their hands and weep over life’s laiiures, little 
dreaming that the very expressions they .uv thus 
making, take away the last temn..ut ot that 

. courage that would make life’s struggles noble 
and triumphant.

Ii confidence in God and in our fellow men, 
is esseutiaHd integrity and success in life, so, 
true self confidence which Bows naturally from 
these and from a feeling of internal rectitude, is 
of the highest importance. Even when we feel 
the discouragements tiiat wiil come upon us at- 
times, we. should be very careful how we give 
expression to those gloomy feelings. A naked 
thought is far less potent lor evil than when it 
is warmed into life by being clothed in expres
sion, stronger, perhaps, than the original thought, 
and which, doubtless, has given ft much snore 
vitality. Then, again, spirits upon a low plane 
in the interior life, may only get our thoughts 
when they are pressed in strong, terse, it may 
be, improper language. In this sense, we are 
brought to judgement for every idle word. They 
are written in indelible characters, not in the 
book of life, but in our own books of life, pages 
of which we are writing every day and every 
hour. Wiil we blot and disfigure the pages wii h 
unseemly scrawls that we should not like either 
to look upon ourselves or to have others sec ? let 
us rather write clear, straight forward lines tiiat 
may be read by otifers as well as ourselves, with 
pleasure and profit.
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GOOP, EVIL, ETC,
(«KMa8!e*tl9B from Henry Whittemore—- 

Mra. I» Smith* Mediums
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Has the world become bAter or worse under 
the new dispensation ? aud go farther back still 
if you wish, to the early days of tne world his
tory. Was the world better or more beautiful 
then than now ? The coarse ideal of all things 
then framed society into tbe barbarians they 
were, and does not scripture point out their 
many vices and lead forward to the better way 
even Moses’ law ? Knowledge ia power, and 
power is law’ and future progress, but knowl
edge must put no limitation upon that, progress 
only to uphold, but not to withhold. There has 
been steady progress from out of immaturity to 
more perfect maturity in all the great issues of 
life,—slew, steady, gradual progress. Man is in
complete without restraint, but that knowledge 
is unlimited and goes on restraining forever. 
Progress means not uncontrolled wrong in all 
its phases, but a kindly love for the human fam
ily in all its grades of ignorance, developed not 
yet into the truth. The'evil there is in man has 
its rise and fall,—goes on to its terminus in like 
proportion to his capability for good. Enthusi- 
as'Je. warm-hearted, passionate nature in the 
DVJcst walks in life, would make the most fun- 
ocslv evil-minded man, left to evil, and evil aione 
from the beginning, all according to nature’s 
law. How important. then that right inclina
tions be engrafted in the warm hearted natures 
of children—a strong pfe disposition given for 
the right. The bold career of the thoroughly 
bad man would work as efficiently in the cause 
cf right and justice in the opposite field, with the 
right inducements, and vice versa, ere habits are 
eatablished upon a firm basis in the good man. 
But the question is howto avail ourselves of the 
right information to better the condition of tne 
unsettled views of life’s important mission, & 
We fail in oar object, if after a few unsuccessful 
efforts, we abandon the trial and give up the 
burden of our thoughts to his own untoward 
circumstances for which he is not to b^—e, more 
than you merit praise for the favorable conii- 
tbas under which you were born.

Spirit revelation ignores tiie fact that that 
which God has created can be. proved evil. In 
the beginning it was not so. God created the 
heavens and the earth and all that is in them, so 
the narrative reads, and pronounced them good. 
The world went on and became evil, sc- fays tiie 
historical account, and God destroyed man from 
the face of the earth, and repented that he had 
made him. Now what does this prove but that 
which all history plainly snows, that nations, as 
well as individual life, wear oat and di cay, be- 
comes unfruitful and gives wav’, through revolu
tion if not natural death, for a new order of 
things? a figure to illustrate the coming era, a 
new dispensation, about being inaugurated 
among them. This would be our translation of 
the ancient tradition. The perpetuity of all ex
istences depends upon their relation to ali other 
natural causes. We draw’ our vitality from thar 
which supplies our every need, and this is as 
touch a necessity with nations as individuals. 
Moral decrepitude, intolerant b’gotry, torpor or 
lassitude in governmental affairs, pnsent strong 
symptoms of decay, aud fostered, will bring 
about its ruin as effectually as the s$me cause's 
give rise to dissolution of human organism. 
Healthy activity is needful everywhere, at all 
times, feebleness never. The young republic 
thrives better on hardships—works its way along 
more securely when inured to toff, than when 
helplessness of old age and competence have ar
rived. Now the sinews wax old—growth, pros
perity, maturity, have filled out to its utmost, 
leaving no room for increased usefulness, meta- 
phsricsljy speaking, and the time has arrived, 
naturally, for the declension of all its powers, 
and this seems to be the result, as all history 
goes to prove. This seems to be a natural re
sult, and is a blessing rather than a curse. The 
handing down of history from one generation 
to another, always speak of this downfall of na
tions as an evil, because to them, from their fee
ble shortsighted inspection it seems so; but when 

.the evil has passed and good the result, we alter 
our decision. For instance, the Itoman power 
had waxed strong throughout all of its domain, 
and wielded an iron scepter with relentless hand. 
The days of barbarism were re-enacted now with 
terrible force. Martyrs were burned at the slake 
for dissenting from time-worn creeds, human 
sacrifices were offered as oblationsloappease ihe 
animosity of church; its defenders were as cruel 
as only an overgrown, worn out dynasty could 
perpetuate. Result, Protestantism. From an 
evil sprung the good, and so it will be, and al
ready is, even in your own days. Religion of 
the present day bus become tiie stale, insipid, 
eometiu es bitter, products of expended vitality, 
and needs the active, vital elements of reform 
to re invigorate the dead carcass. Spiritualism 
is an outgrowth from that. Tins in due time we 
have no doubt will have done its work and giv
en place to something better, more enduring, 
better fitted for-the promotion of happiness 
amongst you. But aec riiegto the age iii which 
you live, so do you receive. Tiie world has 
grown old, and yet you have but commenced ! 
your being. You are adapted lo the world as 
you find it, the result of that which has gone 
before, with fresher needs and greater scope lor 
desire, consequently revelation not of anterior 
date alone, but present needs, Ac. Each gene
ration claims additional testimony fitted for the 
times ia which we live, &c.

Tne result of evil is mainly seen and felt as a 
crisis, an ebullition, or moral earthquake, throw
ing to the surface of that which vitiates and acts 
upon the victim, even as we behold the scrofula 
pustules, or throwing off, throwing eff the pois
onous toatter through the pores of the skin. 
But as the eruption purifies the blood, so does 
the working out of man’s nature through his 
evil deeds prove his moral regeneration, perhaps. 
This is difficult to see in a multitude of cases 
hut the same rule works good,—-probe it to the 
bottom. The evil is in man’s nature even though 
you perceive ft not until his purification shall 
nave commenced, and only awaits the hour of 
trial to effect its release, we speak now only of 
its effects upon the individual, not upon his sur
roundings. Of the wrong he does himself, not 
that which he does his neighbor, Man commits 
murder. It is not the innocent cause of the foul 
deed that we take into consideration now, but 
the sad perpetrator of said deed. Murder! The 
hot blood reeking through his system which im
pelled the fearful blow, was the result of a com
bination of causes which have laid there from 
early infancy—a poisoned fount within himself 
—foundation cause, organization—aye, absorbed 
from parental nerve-center, anterior to birth 
even. Birth, positive tendency to the commis- 
Bion of said deed; and the final enactment, only 
the settlement of first compact, for the child was 
signed, sealed and delivered to evil. Go back to 
first causes and examine the matter there, and 
vour charity will grow broader to the criminal.

Take the little seed, for better understanding 
of natural bent, and see how you find it. Cast 
It into the soil all fruittai of good effects, but 
previous to germination, place a stone upon it, 
and the sprout as it issues forth into the clear 
light of day, forces its way up and beyond this 
terrible barrier to its first tender being. It strug
gles to put forth its leaves healthily, and grows

out of iis distorted condition slowly, if astu te 
by careful culture to do so. But tiie opposite ef
fect of lite’s conditions; place stone after stone 
upon its rap’d growth and what wiil be the w- 

! suit then ? Would not the downward bent soon 
rob it of all of life’s beauty ? Repeated efforts 
to rise and throw off its unnatural position con
tinue still, if allowed to du so, because nature al
ways strives to do her work well, but continued 
pressure enfeeble or diminish each succeding ef
fort until it may never lift its ponderous weight 

■ to more genial influences. And so it is with the 
man to whom a wrong tendency was given from 
the beginning. He may struggle manfully, if, in
deed, he have the desire to live the true life and 
combat fearfully with the odds against him, but 
as is oftener the case, he does not understand 
that which is wrong within him, and renders 
material aid for, instead of against the evil so 
much to be dreaded; has not learned to know
himself The hour of temptation arrives and he 
yields willing obedience; the knife falls, the vic
tim is robbed, evil passion aroused has done its 
work, and the hardened sinner as you count him 
to be, goes on from one wicked deed to another, 
until apparently calloused beyond redemption, 
so we take him to the gallows perhaps. But 
let us not adjudge too harshly, until we have 
learned all there is to be gleaned in our investi
gation of the matter. But leave this poor crim
inal here while we search out another proble
matical character not as easily understood as i 
this. That boy born of virtuous parents, has 
been reared carefully and prayerfully, perhaps; 
why, too, does he fall when the hour ot tempta
tion has arrived ? AH his life long lie has been 
trusted, emoluments heaped upon him—no ap
parent need in that man’s nature for more thor
ough cleansing by purgative remedies, as we pro
nounced the effect of evil deeds in first instance. 
Nay, bet how was it with the scrofula patient, 
with that fair, clear complexion, transparent in 
its loveliness,—aid you see the ravages of the 
deadly virus until in cancerous affection it came 
to the surface ? Neither have you weighed tiie 
predisposition of certain qualities in that man’s 
nature, gradually undermining,rather than build
ing' up, of a fina, subst atial basis in moral 
character. We judge not by external appear
ance, but by all Ilie avenues or springs leading 
to the interior life. Crime develops from weab 
ened moral energy quite es rapidly sometimes 
as in the man who to you appears' thoroughly 
undeveloped and ripe for crime, because in his 
nature even, a certain set'cf organs have fora 
time maintained an even imac?, acting ls un 
effect or hindrance to tha perpetration ofcrime. 
We cannot judge of the criminal until we know 
of what metal he is composed, and of the degree 
of heat necessary to fuse its particles into a suit
able condition for .extracting the virtue from 
vies, ana then use due discrimination in our 
treatment cf them ; until such time be not too 
hasty iii your denunciation of them.

Evil deeds purify character in this wise. The 
virulence of disease manifests itself by inflam
matory action; pain and intense* suffering the 
consequence. Now you have located tiie dis- I 
case, you apply the remedy. The guilty man • 
learns by and through suffering, tha measure of 
the iniquity there is in him, and known himself 
as he never understood his nature before,-and 
though the day of reformation is indefinitely 
prolonged, yet the leaven is at work even in the 
most obdurate heart. Believe it. kind friend, 
the vilest sinner has remorseful mcmcnte, and 
would that he bad been blessed with kinder and 
more genial influences. Tiie holder the exteri
or, the mere hardened the criminal, the surer 
the remedy sometimes. The system has work
ed itself Fear by the couimisifon cf terrible 
crimes (inflamatory action), whereas the less 
acute cr chronic form is mere difficult to act up
on. Its torpid action revealing not itself, but ly
ing deeper within the springs cf life, slowly un- i 
dermining vital action; its aspLCts not so much । 
dreaded, because not so clearly seen, Are exp j- 
Bitions like these productive of harm? Verily 
we see it not so. We would that man study his 
physical development better, that he may more 
thoroughly build up barriers for the better pro 
tection of soul-lite—equalize the unharmonious
relations. This he can do by suitable and cor
rect instruction. We define evil the wrong con
dition from out of which you can mature, leav
ing always the evil or imperfect state like an 
old chrysalis shell worn threadbare. It is more 
than futile for us to attempt to give a full eluci
dation of this subject. It is voluminous in its 
adaptations to man and his several needs, but if 
we can give , yon a few helps toward a general 
understanding of truths so full of moment to 
the world at this stage of its investigation®, then 
we have done much. The revealing of spirit 
impressions as given by us to mediums, we do 
not expect always to be new revelations of fact 
to each and every mind. We often tell you that 
truth has always existed, and is only brought to 
light in ■different forms to suit all classes of mind. 
One says these are my settled convictions—have 
baen for years. True, but have you always been 
able to give.expression to them’? and if so, oth
ers have not, and it is for their development and 
instruction that we ccme. L;ght may open up
on one soul where perhaps you have c^ten arid 
been filled. But as accumulations of all the for
mations cf earth’s eoil produce strata after strata, 
so do our gifts thrown in of our individual ex
periences . constitute strata of spiritual soli 
amongst you. Glean from them west you tan 
for the support of the snintuxl nature and the 
refuse mutter can become food lor lower orders 
of development still.

An inharmonious organism cin never be act
ed upon with any ciniiaty of sac-cess without 
knowledge. A hapheziru recital of organs in
cident to all, classified accordin.* to the author’s 
recognition of general principles, is not that 
which we wish to see; but the clear, discrimin
ating, careful watching of a parent’s fond love, 
matured by observation, culture and refinement. 
Such an one, and none other can hope to bring 
concord out of discord.,

“As the twig is bent the tree’s inclined;” but 
if the downward bent can be successfully prop
ped up and .kept standing long enough, and all 
of its influences be productive of good and good 
only, there is hope, even in this Jife for abund
ant success. As tbe tree is typical of man, bo is' 
man the representative power of inborn forces, 
which truly constitute the interior or spiritual 
man.

• Taking this view of the lessnn now under 
consideration, until life on earth shall have 
passed away, it shall not be likely that the ma
jority of your criminals, bad men, shall become 
better during the earthly sphere, until gradual
ly you, as a people, shall have passed on to high
er conditions, and earth shall have grown bet
ter.

Present relations produce present conditions. 
Individuals may be reformed successfully, but 
not the world* But each generation moves for
ward and leaves some bright impress for the 
better (some evil understocd)behind, and the 
world is bent-fitted by the change, and so the
work goes on.

Manifold changes have been visible to you In 
this your favored land, even during the last cen
tury, and as the wave extends from the centre 
to uttermostboundsof a lake that the thought
less throw of a stone has produced, so each pro
gressive change shall be felt, to the uttermost 
boundary of this earthly home. Hope not for 
sudden reform—the agitation of any new thing 
was sudden in its first decided action, perhaps 
but each ripple of circling wave surrounding 
the stone thrown, grows slower and slower still, 
but quite as effectively does its work. What
knowledge have you of the past, swept long ago 
to the limitless future; Do you learn of its in- *

liibiUnts, biehp.ik conditim, by the multitude 
oi works upon which to baud a theory relative 
to tu; sr condition? Nay, yen have nothing to 
guide you, or raxt to nothing, but a li’ile fossil 
shell, perhaps, and yet this one strong evidence 
~t power has carried you back to the age iu 
which men lived in remote antiquity, and you
feel that you have still a link, binding you to 

I the mighty past, and not only this, but there is 
f a weight attached to this one little mollusk 
I which outweighs all other evidence, and you 

can study and learn that earth has truly pro
gressed and is still progressing. Taking this 
mighty fact into consideration, fear no evil, but 
grow out of that evil. We have learned by aci- 
ence to unfold earth’s treasures which have lain
embedded there for lapse of ages,and built up a 
theory undermining preconceived opinions, but 
has this truth caused the world all to go astray? 
Nay, ft has only revealed light and knowledge 
built upon a stronger foundation, and so all 
truth travels on. The seed which to-day is plant
ed, parts assunder, and leaves the germinal 
principle to expand, put forth its leaves and 
grow into Increasing beauty each day, always 
the same and never alike—growth, interminable 
growth; time keeps pace with its power of ex
pansion, but you never.

In all the remote ages of antiquity—go back 
as far as science may lead—you will find this 
fact, that each series of development'possessed 
marked features of progressed action over and 
above all preceding developments, and when 
you arrive at the period of man’s inheritance, 
aoes not the game law hold good here ? From 
thi« we infer (and how rightly you must be your 
owh judges) tiiat the sass law holes gocii in 
modern times. Improvement, change, growth 
are as essential ia the one instance as'in tne oth
er.

Evil, then, is but the false position at such 
time or times as we are giowing ord of, cr away 
kern ii, and reflects back upon us as an uncer
tain sound; Positive ignoicnce is not evil to a 
subj -ct living under ft, hut to the individual 
maintaining' a position contrary to knowledge. 
The liberty of yosfisdsi is binding upon all. 
V»'e need net err, Lui gather strength by closely 
pursuing the subject under consideration.

The warring of elf merit e, mighty, grand, sab 
Hine, picture forth certain- forms of disruption 
whereby peace to iy come. IVar, we emphatic
ally pronounce an evil, an I at the time, and to 
the people hi i-.s iimrediace bearings it becomes 
such, but as :..;‘S s- ?! Lave lifted back,anil the 
future unfolded it. th', it ri.ail rave an historical 
rtcirdthus: theiibi.rfohm of &,0e3/i63«f bond- 
men. It shaft have proved hut the parsing wave 
cf reform; evil that gn?£ may ccme, or the 
pn Esrlatka of feci uit of ii tion—imaginary 
evil. We make hiedny each day, but its eon- 
densed statement, after we are kid away to rest 
can only be pis ©ably i; ad. It may mi be known 
what man is until ills whole earthly career shall 
Lave been spent.

It becomes vs, in a R’mlied analysis of evil, to 
krip always in view this ihet, that num every
where is exactly just, what he was created, and 
can ha neither baiter or woise, only by cn&tmct- 
ion cr expansion—fixed law. That the result of 
this life will be ’ir.mufttole iw, even as with the 
plant you cultivate. You may bring out all of ‘ 
its powers into betnitiiul bio.im, or you may 
cramp, starve, or otherwise distort it into stunt
ed ’ deformity. The natural inference, then, 
would be, to "the casual observer, that, conceived 
ia ignorance and sin, we must’be ignorant and 
sinful still; but the prtipositian holds not good 
here, offiy that he wiil ba mon still, born under 
tho-e physical c-rulik-ons whk-h govern to long 
as Le is rehted tu th in lx. .lily erm exact accor
dance to the rj-rings of human action brought 
to bear upon thenn We define bodily life and 
the spiritual befog as two generate entities, un
like m mental characteristics—the one of the 
world, the other g.id-like—but the world keeps 
back the embryo form of spiritual life until the 
time (if its releasement shall come; that we 
have but littie to do with in this Gearing. We 
are born evil—that is,rm in that lull proportion 
which the earthly relation could, fill out, and in 
juBtasmmh as we are wanting, so must our 
nerds be, and a lack of conformity begin; just 
bo for are we evil. Our i-earncM nr relation to
the Father conehts in that perfect adaptnees 

_ of all oar naris to .natural, perfect law, and just 
' so fur ns this exists, j :st co far .shall we fill out 
tbe measure of our days in truth and righteous* 
nesa. ■ . z

Nature’s law—what is it? Ged’s Jaw. And 
if God’s law, whenc-o does the ignorance come? 
From natural principles, therefore from legiti
mate CMi'a Ard when we say “right,” we 
mean in astordauce v.ith tha law or laws which 
formed it into b-in;’. ’Ibis question of what is 
evil has kyii catizid it-'df into meaning God’s 
law,or the or -duei. gi natural eiUtes. Whence 
the wrong?' A l thirg; are right according to 
the ennditfor-s which h ive produced tiic-m; and 
this is the ienitth, brcadtli, height and depth of 
the k&ron, when tborciigh-y learned. We meas
ure our strength by liieci'sciiy v.lfch we have 
inbr-rn ini- the sit reJi.mint of auy object. So for 
can we go, a»,d no farther. Are: this is the case 
with us exactly i,nw, we are confined within cer- 
tein limits, and canimt so fully explain all bran
ches of a ‘■uiiju-t v.ilh that clearness of percep
tion we would ^ i-Ey do, simply bee rase we can
not take our rnedfoin ri^ht along witaua. Prep
aration is Kriii:1 for even so -much as we Lave 
given to-day. B? i-nough ha? I eeu said to'out- 
one eerts-.in i ra-tfifoi truilrqaisd in duo lime wa 
may b? Arie to ream; and pwiray mwe; until 
such time wc we will ray, adieu.

SiW*Fliske&

31 MSJEMOI.

Out of the bottom of the air.
Out of sto cloud f id, of her fjarconts shakos, 

Over Ito isiakid, brawn and bare, 
Over the bar mt fields forsaken, 

Silent, and uott and ok>w 
Seconds tho enow.

Bvon as our cloudy fsaclw take
Suddenly shape in some divine expression. 

Even as the troubled heart doth mako
In tho wh.te < ouuicnance confession, 

Tho troubled sky reveals 
The grief it fools.

This is the poem of the air,
Slowly tn silent syllables recorded;

This fs tho secret of despair,
Leng ia it, cloudy bosom hoarded, 

Now whispered and revealed I 
-To wood aud field.

A Thought Over a Cradle.

sr if. r. wnus

I sadden when ihsn emilest to my emtte, 
Child of my love 1 I tremble to believe 
That o’er tten'irrw cf that eye of blue 
Tho shadow of mj heart will always pass ;- 
A hi art that freu its struggle with t.o world. 
Comes nightly to thy guarded crallo home, 
Atd, carolers of the staining dust it brings, 
Atka for i ti idol I Strange that flowers ef earth 
Are visited by every air that stirs, 
And drink its sweetness only, while tho child 
That shuts within Its breast a bloom fer heaven, 
Kay take a Urtnwh from the breath cf love, 
And tear the blight Erover.

Ibwewpt 
With gladness at the gift cf this fair child 1 
My l-it' is ewi;J up in h. r. But, ch Ged' 
Thou kanw’st how heavily toy heart at times 
Brars its sweet burthen; a:A if thou hast given 
To nurture such as p.-ne tins spotless flow r, 
To bring ic im^oUntcJ unto thee. 
Taxi Titov its Luj, I jray thee! Give is light— 
Thorgli, following too sun, it turn from ms 1 
But, by the chord thus wrung, and by ths light 
Shining about her, draw me to my child 1 
And link its close, eh God, when near to heaven 1

I for the Beiigio-Viiitcsophiexl Journal
I cmxv.121.

Tbe Keancea ofTis* Alzzle Melzer.

Editor Joudnai, ;-S nee seeing you, I have 
been attending Miss Lizzie Keizrr'a seance. 
These are producing no little sensation on this 
community. Her first meetings were held in 

■Ilopkin’a Hall, which was then abundantly large 
for all who come to hear her; but as the news 
of her disclosures went forth, her audiences 
increased until she was compelled to took for 
moreyoom. She now occupies Greenwood Hall 
(one of the largest halls in the city), and on 
each of the evenings that I hail the pleasure 
of being present, had all its seats filled.

She is & young woman, spare, even medium 
height, and of mode st demeanor, and although 
uneducated (as I am informed) uses good lan
guage on the stand, and to it adds a positive and 
decisive character. She permits no applause 
nor demonstrations of any kind while her 
seances are in operation. Her manner of mani
festations, like those of all other mediums, are 
exclusively her own.

She appears Upon the stand or stage but a 
few minutes before she commences her seances, 
but one person being with her, and he—a gen
tleman, seated about twelve or fifteen feet irom 
her. After sitting for a few minutes, she rises 
to her feet, looks over her audience and walks 
backward and forward across the stand until 
tomething seems to arrest her attention. She 

‘ then stops, points out and describes a spirit 
; standing by some one of her auditors; gives 

the name and relationship, if any, which the 
spirit bears to the person to whom it shows its 
attention. Questions are then usually asked, 
and a correspondence ensues between the spirit 
and the party designated.

This is. a general view of her exhibitions, bat 
probably an example er two will give a clearer 

• and ir ore satisfactory explanation.
“ Here,” she paid (pointing to a particular 

part of tiie man)i: comes a spirit. He is rather 
tali, has dark hair, blue eyes, and aquiline nose, 
and says that he knows most of the parsons in 
this quarter” (nonting to a division) “of the 
hull. He says that his name is Wash Armstrong. 
He. limps.” ■

Almost every bedy in the house recognized 
the spirit.

Wash, while in tbe earth life, had been what 
is familiarly called, a character, and as such was 
knonn from one end cf Hamilton County (which 
include;. Cincinnati) to the other. He had been 
an cfer in the Mexican War, lest a leg at the 
ktJe o: Mon erey, and afterwards held a num
ber of civil । fir-es in both city and county. A 
number of questions were asked him, ail of 

; which he answered to the full atisfcc ion ofthe 
audience. After a time your correspondent in- 
quired, “ Why do you limp?” “I got that,” was 
the reply, “ for going to Mexico.” He had, as 
above noticed, lost a leg in the Mexican War.

Some thirty or forty spirits were described 
during each seance, and open correspondences 
usually had between them and their friends, all 
of which tore the marks of reality, and com
manded tiie most profound attention.

At one of these seances, she described a spir
it diaiiisg by your correspondent, gave his 
name, and reported him as being of the same 
profession, claiming an acquaintance, aud to 
have left this life ahsut nineteen years ago. I 
could then remember no such person, and, as a 
enr£tqnenc?, the medium had to announce to 
the audif re? that ‘’the spirit was not recognized.” 
No such person was then present to my mind, 
bat between tiiat and the next morning he, re
turned fresh to memory, and I now recollect 
hiai very well.

On the evening following the one just noticed, 
another spirit also came to me. He, too, claim
ed an acquaintance and membership of the same 
profession. She described him and gave his 
name, but, as on the former occasion, I could 
recognize no such person.. But to test his ac- 
qaaintance, 1 inquired if he could give her my 
name. To which, after a momcct’s pause, came 
ti e answer in these words: “ Well, I thought 

---------- would have known mo.” My name was 
correctly given, still I could not recognize the 
spirit, and did not until after the meeting, when 
an old acquaintance brought him to my memo
ry. Now I remember him well. I had never 
then spoken to the medium, except as herein 
noticed (while she was on the stand)—had nev
er, to my knowledge, been nearer to her than I 
then was, about thirty or forty feet off, nor do I 
believe that she knew me, or that she ever saw 
me, except as I appeared, as one of her audi 
tors.

These were among the simplest of the tests 
given. Many other persons had long corres
pondences with their friends—had numerous 
spirits around them at the same time, had them 
described, their names given, and various other 
items transmitted which, among other things, 
proved their identities beyond all reasonable 
doubt?' .

————re
A STRANGE STCRY. ■

A Boston Lady Sees a vision on the 
HOBNS-IOP.

FROM Tlifi BOSTON TUXES.

On Friday morning last, at about four o’clock, 
a "lady rerident at the west end of the city, hav
ing occasion to ascend to the roof of her dwell
ing, beheld a brilliant reflection ofa light of- 
many colors, like the rain-bow, on the white lin
en hanging on her line, and raising her darken
ed eye in bewilderment to the sky, was obliged 
to cover her eyes with her hands on account of 
the dazzling effulgence and splendor which met 
her view, and transfixed an with a dart her very 
souk Quivering with astonishment and fear, 
she hastened down stairs, and alarmed the In
mates of the house, who, eager to behold what 
she failed to portray in words, were astounded 
to see in the firmament the blazing form of a 
man. as resplendent as the sun in its meridian 
glorv. Round about him, tbe forms of gorgeous
ly attired infants in angelic beauty hovered, and 
beneath them were seen the profiles of two 
women in a kneeling posture. One man, a Mr. 
Wiggin, also a resident of the west end, and a 
very trustworthy gentleman, possessing more 
esprit present than the others, smoked a glass, 
through which was perceivable these words: 
“ come, now is the accepted time.” These were 
in very large green letters, which he says he 
plainly saw. There were other words, but our 
informant could not dechiper them. “In the last 
days there shall be signs in the heavens.” Sure
ly the end must be approaching when justice 
Will no longer be tempered with mercy, but 
with the wrath of the great Judge of all judges, 
who shad not fail nor be discouraged until He 
hath set judgment in the earth.

We have made inquiries concerning the par
ties alluded to above, and Jud that they are not 
Spiritualists nor Second Adventists, and are not 
giv ht-mare. They arc woithy Metho- 
dist^pcop’e, Had only one personlsccn the sight 
it migut be considered remarkable; but several 
saw the forms distinctly and the sight made an 
impression on their minds. We leave it f or the 
meteorologist to determine what the phenome
na was.

Fur tha R&Iig. i«w!iI«:JmiwiI 
SPIRITUALISE Ilf UTAH

The Prophet Joseph Smith Conversing 
with Parley p. Pratt through si Spirit
ual Medium—Brigham Indignant, and 
Hurls his Anathema* at the Medium.

BY KBWIS EBNER DAVIS.
Living in this locality is an aged gentleman 

who was formerly a Mormon pr eacher, but left 
■ the faith “ onee delivered to the faints,—” 
apostatized—because, forsooth, he could not ex
actly agree with ali the doings nor believe all 
the sayings of the “ Lord's Peculiar People.” 
In fact, in his eyes, they were a “ Peculiar Peo
ple, ’ very! To him I am indebted for the 
following narrative of “ Spiritualism in the 
Valley.-”

*Jn, t*16 winter of 185#,” says he, “ I was living 
in Salt Lake City, and one Sunday, as usual, 
found myself seated in the Tabernacle. In due 
time, Parley P. Pratt, then one of the Twelve 
it % eB’ a*?56 aKd stated to the congregation, 
tnat the subject for discussion upon the present 
occasion, was Spiritualism, and proceeded as

‘•My brothers and sisters, you are fully 
™!.e*®a!!ft ’f not all, that Spiritualism and 
re J t Mediums are in this valley—yea, even in 
Salt Lake City I In the first place, I wish to 
impress upon your mind the fact, that Spiritual
ism, as it iscalled, is no hunting I Understand 
me now, I, Parley Pratt, say Spiritualism is no 
tataf, I know it isn’t. You will, no doubt, feel 
astonished at thia revelation made by me, but 
stop awhile, and Pil astonish you ever, more.

A few nights since, I attended a spiritual 
circle, held privately in this city, and saw and 
heard many things which surprised me. The 
spirit of Joseph Smith was present, and I con
versed with him, and he told me many things 
I know to be true, and known only to myself. 
Vnere was also .present a writing medium, and 
I asked Joseph if he would write me a message. 
He said he would. Paper and pencil were pro
duced, and Joseph wrote me a few lines, and 
signed his name to the document, and I have it 
here in my pocket. Now, I have compared this- 
writing with Joseph’s, for I have letters of his in 
my possession, and I will defy the most acute 
observer to detect the slightest difference be
tween the lints written at the spiritual circle 
and Joseph’s, written while in earth . life. I 
have compared his o’s and. nh and h’s, in Let, 
every letter on this piece of paper (holding it'up 
before the congregation), I have examined ml- 
Rutely, name and all, alongside of manuscript I 
know he did write, and there is no variation its 
tiie Rott. All the motions ot the medium while 
speaking, were strictly Joseph’s—that will be 
sworn to. You all know, who have seen 
Joseph, the peculiar way he had of throwing 
himself when speaking: of throwing his head 
to one Hide, and pausing a moment as ii to med
itate. This the medium did, who never saw 
Joseph, and all her movements, gestures, and 
tone of voice, were Joseph Smiths, to a dot.

Now, my brothers and sisters, could I say 
“Spiritualism is false” in the face and eyes of 
this testimony ? No; therefore, I say it is” true I 
(A pause, the congregation somewhat excited.) 
But my brethren, it is aS the work of the devil!

The phenomena is true, but the devil has a 
hand in the manifestations. The Lord never 
yet commenced a work upon the earth, but 
what the devil tried to do something as near 
like it as possible. But, my brethren and sisters., 
my experience does not end with the spiritual 
circle. When I retired to bed for the night,, 
and had scarce laid down; rap, rap, rap came 
upon the head board of the bedstead. I had 
raised the devil, sure enough, and he would 
not keep quiet, Rap,rap, rap—they came more 
distinctly, and I got out of bed; but soon laid 
down again, yet .the infernal raps continued* 
and thus it was ali night long, and I did not 
sleep a wink. So you see, my friends, I have 
had enough experience in the matter to warrant 
me in saying that I am a firm believer in Spirit
ualism ; but the devil is the prime mover ot the 
whole business. '

Brigham Young then arose and handled 
Spiritualists and Mediums without gloves. 
Said he, “ I would not force any one to go in 
the cold of winter, but as soon as grass grows 
and water runs, they must be off, or take the 
consequence. Now, maik me well; as soon as 
grass grows and water runs, is your time I ” .

The old gentleman who gave me the above ia 
a strong Spiritualist, and a very intelligent 
truthful man. To Mormonism, said he, I am 
indebted for it. Had Parley P. Pratt never made 
the disclosure he did, I probably never would 
have investigated Spiritualism. As it is, I am 
thankful.

Palermo, Kansas.

Tbe B»by

sr km. SMar h. kiliik.

* What are yon good for, say brara little mass ? 
Antiwar that qutBtl.n lor mo if you can,— • 
You with your fingers as white as a hue, 
You with your ringlets m bright as the aun.
AH the day long, with yonr busy contriving, 
Into all mischief ami fun you are driving.
Sec if your wise little noodle can toll 
What you are good for: now ponder it well.”

• .Over the carpet tbe dear little feet 
Came with a patter to climb on my seat; 
Two merry eyes, full of frolic and glee, 
Under their lashes looking un unto me; 
Two littlo hands, preisingBtft on my face, 
Drew mo down close iu a loving embrace; 
Two rosy lips gave the answer so true,— 
“ Good to love you, mamma; good to love you.”

PLANOHETTE.
Carious Working* of tbat MCtle Beard, 

(From the Warsaw Bulletin.]

Mb. Editor:—As tbat little mysterious board 
known as planchette baa been doing wonders 
and creating some surprise in other portions of. 
the world, “ A Subscriber, ” thuoght he would 
tell you and the public, through your paper, of 
some of its antics performed in this neighborhood. 
Item first. On the 11th. of July last, as a num
ber of persons were working the planchette, & 
lady’s name was written, a name entirely'un-’ 
known to all present. She was asked how long 
she had been dead. Ans.—Seven years, Ques.

—What is your wish? Ans.—Tell my friends 
that my husband is buried at Chattanooga; he 
died of wounds received at the battle of Shiloh ; 
he was an army surgeon and was rash enough 
to place himself in danger and was wounded. 
She also gave directions to whom to send the 
above. It was sent on July16th. and an an
swer was received August 11th, 1869, which 
read as follewes:

Mr.---- :—Your missive bearing date of July
16th, is at hand, and contents noted. The intelli- 
Sence it conveys is truly welcome, for my 

aughter’s husband’s whereabouts, whether dead 
or alive, has been the cause ot great anxiety to 
me since the death of his wife. Not a word 
have I heard from him, I start to-day for Chat
tanooga, hoping that if---------- bo dead I will 
find his last resting place.”

Nothing was heard from the parties until 
Oct. 1st, 1869, when the following note was re
ceived by me unsolicited. &

Mr.--—..... /"""* . ■
“Dear Sir:—I visited the confederate barial 

grounds and found the burial place of--------—.
Had the remains exhumed and brought to this 
dty, (Columbia S. C. ) and now he is buried in 
the family grounds, in the cemetery at this 
place. Many thanks for your kind act, you 
can’t imagine how much real solid comfort your 
letter gave me.”

A SUBSCRIBER.
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With lr» Frame, Ovsistrog Bam Uh* 
Agraffe Bridge*

Xetodeens and Cabinet Organs,
Ths beet .sanufactared,

Warranted, for Six Yearn.
Pianos, Melolecs* and Or gars at greatly reduced prices 

for Cash. New 7 octavo Piano*for$275 and upward; new 
caUwt organs for $50 and upward. Sejond-haud lustra- 
nrrii at pest !:trf:ta. Illustrated Catalogues mailed fcr 
Shree cents. Warcr«»ms 481 Broadway, New York.

HORACE WATERS.

P'LANCIIETTE-m DESPAIR OF SCI- 
EXCE.

Thee above-named work ia one of tho very best books ever 
pubiii he-i. Every Spiritnaiiet throughout the country 
ahou d Mil for it at once. I; giauch in t ecta drsiwaMal- 
ing gpiritwiliam beyond cni!. T;m secular pr«» every
where speak in the highest t-m-i of it. Cue work has pamed 
to the third edition tn about as many wee fra.

For sale at this otfi:«. Hout by mail on receipt of |i.S6 
and 16 cents for pwstsxe.
Address 8. S. Josb j.I-B S'qth dork st., CHc::-’ !. IlliH-us
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The Gates Ajar, by Mrs. K. 3. Ph-dps......
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' The Thtoe Voltes............................ . .............. .
■ The Orphan's Srargb, by Mrs. H. K. Groen, 
! The Pearl Divr by ir.fi. W. Kirby................
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VEW CHEAP BOuK!' THE STARLING ’ 
Al lUtOUdKabn'K P-U'iU C!}«PUTJt

rnOBACOO ANHDirrE—A NEW AND 
J.. Pleasant Cars tor tho habit of nsiug ti imwo—Ss, 

SMSts'S Nervine f ablets. Send §0 cents far a package er 
address for Circular, sLcwtag ita wen&xfcl r-r.wei- to correc t 
all kinds of Nervous Diseases.

Vol. 6, No. 16. tt

Teatlmonlal*.
Tae Waters’ Plaue# ore kn rwn a* am rag the very tst-- 

N. Y. Kvaneellut. ■ .
We ear. -sr: ."k c-f the mt fits of ta*' Writs’ Pianos firm 

p'-ranK;! knewl'Ata as beir.g cf Mie very Inst: <psl!ty.- 
(iKitisv Jnt'llhtKtr.

Tho Wnteto’ rixtcsarelralt cf tit* beet axd isos’ iter, 
acghly sraar'-cd LTt’.ral —Advocate ard J.urr.al.

fiat friends will firdirt Mr Waters’ stere the v;rv t^t as- 
sc-rrmer-t cf Pianos. MvIoRvrs and Ort-ar.3 tola fined tn 
the United “‘-.Hil.—Gruh-tai’s sta. tin?.

Having uccd one of W Ite-s'?h.twa ter two years I lav* 
found it a very superior instrument.—‘Alonso Cray, Princi
pal Brooklyn PeiAts th rjfc.wy.

Weht'VOtwoW'.trrs’l’ta.us-.isn cur Sretinury, 'tlitb hive 
been severely tested for ttno years, :>.t;d we mn teethy 
ta their go-id <pul:ty ar.d durability—Wood A Gregory, Mt. 
Carroll, Hl.
' Hom.cb Wvtks. Kra—Pr»b Fta—H-Ji.- ri ^o yon. serf 

*ne it; allowed Ltufecfot Piano in thia tovc, arr^tte ro 
svo several of f hickcriitg’B and 8:«jii.rfi t-r».—Ctft?ies 
Rice, Pa-tii, C. W.
t^HoBice Vv’ivr,r.s, 4C1 BtiS-feiy. ia Sunr? f r the exeri- 
«.□;? olh’s PhwB and toM^-ft-nlsg Pi 6

The Waters Piano r.-ii.lti v Ph the c.at aaariscipred In 
Anzerioa.• ThoH. Y Eiiurict.;

Mueirsi. I-reN'l-.—Since Mr, Water* pire S3 patihi’in? 
shtilmn fo, Jr, has dev-.te l e’i ■ai :ci:it:d trait ..tt.’i.l:i-n t-.- 
the mur.uta- int o ariM-- of Pianos trad Jl-. lrf- ->a tie hae 
Jest issued a c^tategnjef hlsnew itastmmjnta. giving ant>-v 
scale of price 1 vriihh shews a merited rer.-.’etic-n iro:a for- 
raar rates, and th Pian-'s hove i-eei ntly l: -nn r:»-.rded its 
First Preu:?:tn at several Fairs. Many pioi-Lof the-present 
clay, wlw aro attested, if n4<®fe-i, with the finning 
•dvertigemehts of rival piano Imsrs, probably overlock a 
suodcai mat Utas'-urer like Mr. Waters; tut wo happen ta 
kttowthathfe SnctrumcEts earned :-ta a pood repntatten ieng 
before Expositicns and’• licnori!” wnscitoi therewith were 
evcrthoiightcf;’nd.^d, wo have cneof Mr. Waters’Piano 
Ferteenowin our rwltee (where It has gfocd fcr year*), 
c-f which any manufacturer iu the world mtaht well h 
trend. Wo hove always been doliehte.! with it as tjwerf 
toned and powerful instrument, and there Is r.o doubt e’ 
tladurabiUtv. More than this, Bmce! the best amateur 
player* In tbs city, u well as several celebrated piatiste, 
have performed on tho uii plane, and all pronounce ft is 
superior and fnrtcltu instrument, Stronger ladarMtnents 
we oould act glvs.—Roni* Journal.

THE. KORAN—TRANSLATED INTO
Engiieh immediately fr-»i the original AraLic, with 1 

explanatory note* from tho most aj-provod oomnwntatore, ; 
und a preliminary discourse by Goo. sialo. Gent. This ia tho • 
beat edition ever toued iu America. Great care has been, 
taken to prevent the work from being disfigured by typo 
graphical errors, end it can be consulte d with the assuraisoe 
that it te a perfect translation. It contains a fine Map of 
Arabia, and a view of the Temple of Mecca. 8 Vo., 679 pp. 
$3, Postage 49 ceatt.

Tho Gospel of flow dud Er’!, by Biber.................... ..l,ri
The Orphan's Struggle, by Mrs. II. N. Gr*tn,.......... Si 
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Th «»b-'ro Pukr? in Spirit-Life. I; Frol. It. Ti. Willis
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Vise Eznpiru of tho Mother. Raper, SO cU,, postage 
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The Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth ia ri- 
esn Edition. 876octavo pagr.e, 2ateel plates. Lar- 
gent and most correct edition in tho English
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"■s Drogcri;.. Dy Rt-v. Robert Taylor, written uy
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a bi-itory of the orif-’h, evidences, anJ early history
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Bound ia Alleg(m)Jy lltanimitid Covers, 
making $ Pretty ^j I{-.,:t.-htble Book, on & 

■Variety of Subjects, Frogresive and 
Liberal in their Tendency, Treated 

in a Styie ®nkT!»aiing and 
Lasyv Tiie Book should

Bo hi the hands of
• everyone.

EH CaXTSTH, IX BRIEF, ATM :

Divine Cnfoldmei-t—Felfho9!j. sr tho Stcry of the Prodi
gal Son ill a new Light—Sonl&ty; What is Spirit?—Ike 
Ul ir.taa! Rr-public—Spirit of Progrcm—Ideas, the Rise aud 
Progress—Tho Nawrone—Depravity; Rogi-ueratieu— K^a 
for the Little Gues—Angel*; Wbat are Th-.-y?—What is M»n! 
—Kara- st W eras to Mothers -Che-rfelnM...World of Wou- 
d<-ta—Utility cf Tears—Spiritual l’lii C.:nM»--Tte Myatoii- 
cue Itami, Soft as a Woman’s; Magic Vis.ik., and Other Wens 
dors—A Private Sisuime—Riiutic KKl!:i«—The Broken 
Sword—Hair Cutting by Spirits aud Spirit Painting—Tem
per of tho taws Sii’aiscia Btalo—Iiowit was Pone—Rush- 
inf; Into Battle—D icyj from tho Spirit Spheres- -Remarka- 
Ido News from Another We ri i —TransB.-rmatica of cur Globe; 
DimppearanM'of.EvilatMlaU Mseasm..................... '

Seat to arty addroes, p-.istaga in e, «<xmreiy wrapped, for 
95' cents. Ptaeadirtu-W, D, HEfCHHEw,

No. 207, Carter Street, 
Philadelphia 
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Ewfch Garden, Flower, Frnlt, Heib, Tree, 
Shrub and Evergreen Seed* with dtrw 
«<»h» for ealturf, prepaid by mall. The 
moat complete and judlefoax amorttatat 
In the country. Aecium wanted.

2* Sorts of either for $1,99- prepaid by mail. Also Fsutil 
Fi-aits, Hants, Bulbs, all the new Potatoes, etc,, prepaid 
by mail. 4 lbs. Early E» P-tato, propai-i, for $l (» 
C»nov-rj C. k-sal Asparannv, $3 per IOC; $35 per 1900, 
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B. M. rVAte jN. Old Co <my Nurseries aud Siri Wire, 
neura. Sij ry.aiL.Msrs, AetabUrh-d ta K41.
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HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY
OS?

MARRIAGE:
OR,

POLYGA-lIY & .MtWOG lSY COMPARED.
Ciistml. The Autlisr and tiio Rook. II. Love. KI.

Marriage. IV. Poljpsy. V. M.in^aay. VI. Gatao- 
lie Marriage, System. Vil. erotstant Marriage. Syalesi. 
VIK. Marrtaoo ve.Crimo. IX Ol joctioue.to Poljgamy. 
Af’MtlS. Review ef Lecky’s Hist!ry of European Mor- 
sls.dt. '

Eeat fr c on receipt of price, $1 25. For salf st EpeKto- 
PatKHraiSU. -'o-::s.’ L O&o. 187 an-l 183, South Chair. St., 
Chicago. Ill. - . ■ ' ’
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er*,............................................       23
Alice Va e, a Story for tho Secs, by Lota Wata- 
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A Woman’* Secret, by Mr*. C. F.Corbin—............. ...1.75 
A Lecture in Rhyme—-Ths Past, Present and Future.

By Mr*. F. A. Logan.............. .........................    U
Arcana of Nature, or History and Law* of Creation,

Vol. 1, by Hudson Tuttle...... .........      1.35
Arcana of Nature, or the Philosophy of Spiritual

Exiatence, and cf the BpiritWorid, VoL2, by Hud- 
«a Tuttle.............................................    1,25

A B 0 of Life, by A. B. ChUd, ......................... 1..........  25
America and her Destiny, by Knnaa Hardinge..... . 5
Arabata.or the Divine Guest,by A. J. Davta...—......... 1.56
Alter Death, by Randolph.....—..........    .....1.00
Approaching Crisis, by A. J. Davia._........ .................. 1,60
Apcstle*. by Renan........................—.................  1.35
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THE DATE WORT -BROTHERS.^
Tho Worid Fzaawccl 

SPIRITUAir^EDIUM - 
Their Biography.

Shiist ami the People, by A. B. Child, M. 5..............1.® 
Christianity; its tsilueace <•&Civilization! at-d ita

relation to Nature’s Kdifion, by Caleb 8. W^ks, 25
Dawn. A Novel of intaaso' int-.reat of progressive 

people...... .  .................................................... .2.00
Dealings with the Dead, by P. B. Randolph..... ..........  75
.Death and the After Lafe, by A. J. Davis, paper S5, 
^ptista'jeii; cic-th.............................      44
Disembodied Man, by Randolph..........................  d W
Diagnosis, by Taylor;...... . ...................................,.,..,...5M 

llxeivr htali. .... . ...■,•.,,„•«.>■,.,«•■•.•,•».„.•■*» .....u&,
g’ira Woodson, A Story of American Life, by Mrs.

E. W. Faroham.................................    ...1A0

M

u
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ADVffimS] IHJ EUROPE. 
ANB 

AMERICA.
SPLENDIDLY7 ILLUSTRATED 
fc Thia fa the wnt taruimg r-jrk ia the wh^Ie gyir'tad!i? 
tfo Literature, anlwul bo the moana of ailin’ thou sauds

Effect cf Slavery on the American People, by Theo
dore Parker........ ....... ................... ..................

fcas of ths Bible, by II. C. Wright. Paper, SO eta,, 
- postage 6 cts. Cloth........... ....................................... ‘

Falae and True Revival of Re’igi jn, by Theodora
Parker..... ............. .................... .................. .................

id
60
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to tho ranks of i dritujlw.u. ft exos-Us i: 
eat isy novel and every wd of it ii teiTu, 

4'Kpiys. Price ill 53 . !!Mt>.p3t':J
. A-tircte 8.8.

a ter

Foot-Fall* on the Boundary cf another World, by 
Ifobert Dale.Owen................. ........................... ........ AM

Familiar Spirits, and Spiritual Manifestations, by Dr.
Enoch Pond.......................................—........................ M

Froe-Lovcand Affinity, by Miss Lizzie Doten....... .....10 
o\-ea Thought* Owsciitag,Religion, er Nature vs. I 
7 Theology, by A. J. Davis...... ........     v 10
; ugitive Wife, by Warren Chase. Paper, S3 cent*.

cioth............... ............................................. .................. «0

M

5

1

i\i S”r.!b Clark street, 
liaiow), Ml

Gw»i!o, by Emma Tuttle........................ 
Gist of spirit'—livs, by Warren Chats, 
Gri-_t Hairamiia, by A. J. Davis. 5 vo’s, vis: Vol. 1.

The Physician; Vol. 2. TbeoTeachcr i Vol. 3. The

.1.3# M

S.-er j Vol. 4. The Reformer; V-ai. 6. Tae Thinker. 
E-..U........................................    1.60

ODEia

SPmmTAIASM,’’.
A TWENTY YEOS’ RECORD

OF THB

BETWEEN

EARTH ASB THE WORLD OF SPIRITS,

ONE' VOLUME. LARGS OCTAVO, OP SIX 
HUNDRED I. GES, ENGLISH MUSLIN, 

BEVELED A_ GES, SUPERBL NAND PRO
FUSELY ILLUSTRATED WITH FINE 

PORTRAITS, ETC., ON STEEL, WOOD
IN TINT, LITHOGRAPHY, ETC., ETC.

PRIC E $3,75, MAILED FREE,

BY EMMA HARDINGE.
1 his srork has been prepared by tha author

Under the Direct Supervision and Guid
ance of the Spirits,

who have Inaugurated the movement.
It contains excerpts from rare pamphlets, private journals 

periodicals now .nt of print, aud various other sources at 
tuinabta only to tho author.

Tho collection of these records has cost many years of in- 
«Hnt research, and altogether it forms ono of tho

MOST COMPLETE, ASTOUNDING AND 
THRILLING HISTORIES.

tiiat hiui evar Issued from the prees.
Tho fir t cost of the work will considerably ozesod tho isle 

price which has been fixed by tho author, with a view of ren- 
deriag it attainable to all ctaes of leaders,

SVESSanfERS AND the trade supplied

at ths Offica of the Reiagio-Philosophical 
Journal.

Address, 8. S. Jones, 187 & ISO, South Clark 
street, Chicago, Ill.

NEW BRICK MACHINE.
PATSKTED JULY, 1863.

For tempered clay—common labor required—worked by 
one man—crakes 500 an hour, $115—by horse, 800 an hour, 
$390—1,200 au hour, $lr0—bv steam with all the mwhin- 
ery. except tho engine, 2,0)0 an hour, $900—3,009 an hour, 
$1,200.

Brick* dried sooner without floors,—maybe exposed on 
the hill-side anywhere,—no washed brick*.

DRYING TUNNBL.—For drying in twenty-four hours, 
bricks, fruit, vegetable*, broom-corn, hops, lumber, pea
nuts. Brick* moulded one day go into th* kiln the next all 
theyear.

HOT BLAST KILN, by which one half the fael is saved 
—220 090 brick* have»een burned with 5$ cord*.

REVOLVING SEPARATOR, which pulverise* the clay, 
and free* it from atone A piece of limestone, thesis* ot an 
acorn, *111 burst a brick.

Cost of work* to make 80000 a day. Including the first 
kiln of 2C0.0OO. 16 000. With labor at Cl,10 a day, tha cost 
of brick* delivered to the tomer in twelve hour* aft. r the 
clay wm dug, 1.70—with wood at $6, cricks ready for de
livery at less than M.

For further particular*, in a naacphlet (tenth edition, en
larged), giving frill instiactlomi on b iok Atting and burn
ing, with wood or coal, Addies*, sending 25 cents,

FRANCIS H. SMITH.
55 Lexington St., or P. O. Box f Jd, Baltimore.

Game of Wisdom and Knowledge to the Spirit World.
Harbinger of Health,by A. J. bavts.......................
Harmvn:r.1 audfacrcd MelcdUt,by Ass Fits.......... . 
liarmonial "an, or Thonghte for tlie Age, by A. 3, 

Davis. Paper, 40 cts., postage, 6 eta. Cloth..
Hierophant; or, Gleanings from the Past,- by S.’O.

. 20 
.1.50

40

T#
16Stewart.......... ............. ....... . ......... .............. . ...............

History and Philosophy of Evil,by A. J. Davi*. Paper
40 cts—pontage 6 ot*. Cloth.................... ...........  75

Psjwwd'3 Book uf AU Religions, Including Spiritn- 
0 tlhm.........................I...........................  ,..AW
uui; Bible and Mother Goote, by H. C. Wright......... 25 
Hteryof Mose* and the Israelite*, b? Munn,....... .1

Imuortani Twin, a lookfor every* child,...................
Is the Bible Divinet by 8. J. Pinney. Paper, 80 cts,—•

pelage 4 cts. Cioth...................
Is there tt Devil! Tho Argument Pro and Oon.. 
Inquirers’ Text Book, by Robert Cooper........... 
Josua of Naurttt, by Alexander Smyth.........

29
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13Kis* for a Blow, by H. C. Wright.....^.........   TA
Koran, with explanatory note*, by Geo. Sale, 4 vo,

670 page*, beet edition yet pnbllihed........»-^-.h...X00 
Life Line of Lone One, by Warren Cha**.......... -....... .14)0
Lowe and Mock Love. Cloth, plain, 85 ots., pottage,

Sets. Gilt..........................    R .
Lecturaa nu Geology by Prof. Wm- Denton....„... J50< W 

Life’s VnfoMiiin H
Uf* of Thoma* Pain*,with critical and explanatory 
^observation* of his writings, by G. Yufr„H.«.«..»14l 
Ufe of Jesus, by Ronan, postage fr*«,........,~....<..„...LTI 
Life’s Um* aud Abuse*, post paid......................  M

Love and Its hidden iny «terte*,by Count De 8t. Loon, 1,25 
My Love and I, by Abhv M. Laflin Ferree.................. 56, 
Magic Staff, an An to-Biography of A. J.Davis..,..——.1.74 
Manomin, by Myron Coloney........................... ..—.—1.28
Marring* and Parentage, by Henry O. Wright..... ~.JM 
Ministry of Angels Realised,by A. B. Newton»»«•*»«••• M 
Morning Lectures, (Twenty Discourses,) by A. 3. 
—.Davis..>•.■■■■*■■•■.•••••■ ■•w^.....M,.,..,.h«.».H,..,.w«H,HiLff 
Midnight Prayer. ^HC0tl«»u*»MM»tte<**»tell*«**H*<>4SIM* S 
Mmm und the IirMlitw, by Merritt Manson***«••••*•«xoo 
Mrs. Packard’s Prison Lit*.......... —..—............-—...150

“ a “- “ small edition...................—LOO

M
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M

Manual for Ctildrcn, (for Lyceums,) by A. J.
Davis. Cloth; 80 cts.—postage 8 cents. Morocco, 
gilt, $1.00; postage 8 cents. Abridged $dltios.>»» 45

Mother Goose, by Henry C. Wright............... .
Nature’s Divine Revelations, by Andrew Jackson 

Davis............. . .....................    Ill
Mew Testament Miracle* and Modern Miracles, by 

J. H. Fowler.,......... h............ ...............  M

M

U

Nigl t 8i3e ot Nature, by Cr< w........................... 12b, 
Planchette—The despair of Science  .....................1.25
Persons and Events, by A. J. Dav:*,........................ Jl-5'J
PreAdsmi'e Man. by ItaniMph..................  ..1,25
Physiology of Woman.........................    IM
Ocean’s Wave. By Wm. Bush)»Sf*H>«SMtHHl»*<iU*""«a<
Our Planet, Geology, by Denton...............................—I SA
Optimism.?...............................................................- W
penetralia; being Harmonia! Answer* to Important •„ 
‘Questions, by A, J. Davis.,.................................. .....1.7t M
Playing Soldier or Little Harry1* Wish 26
Philosophy of Spiritual Intcrcsvse. by A. J. Davin, 

paper 69 cts., postage 6 eta. Cloth.................. ..,,.1.00
Philosophy of Creation, from Thomas Paine, by 

Horace Wood, Medium. Paper.DIc: postage 4c. Goth. 08
Plata Guide to Spiritualism, by Uriah Clark............1.35
Poems from the Inner Life, by Lizzie Dobs..............125
Philosophy of Special Providence*, fa Vision,) by A. 

J. Davi*:................................... .......... -.............   »
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Phye.cal Man, by Hudson Tattle...................  .1.50
Principles of Nature, by Mra. M. M. King............ ...2.95 

■ Present Ago and Inner Life, Meet Revised and Sn-*
larged KA. by A. J. Davis......................  »».-140

Relation of Slavery to a Republican Form of town-
Report of an extraordinary Church Trial, Oonsarva- 

tire# vs. Progr^aires, by Pullc ilmnf,............-
Revival of Religion Which we Need, by Theodore

10

Ii

10
KParlier.....................................

Starling* ProgrMetae Paper*........... -..........------ ------ - -
Reichenbach e Dynamic*.............. .......... —.. ............. .US
MMbn^nttaM: or the Trne King and Queen, 

by H. C. Wright. Paper, 80 cent*,postage, 0 e*ata.
Cloth.................—............. ......... ... .................

8pIrUn«lle,»r Directions tn Development, hy A. M.
Laflin Ferree..... . .,——•——••—•—•■■•••••i

n

flelf-C-mtradiCtlon* of th* Blbb„.<„.-..„.«...H.>—..«. M 
Sir Copp, a Poem for the limes. By The*. Clark..—.LlW 
Sexology as the Philosophy of Life, by Mr*. 10. •■

Willard.......................... -......................................—■**
Six Lecture* on Theology and N»tar«, by Jtaima .

Hardinge. Paper, 75 cts. fflotli..........».;.™»—l.ti 
Seal of Thing*. By WiUiMt and SU*ab*tk ItotaUM 
Spirit Mmiife*tation, by lilt Ballon, ».H„>.w.sww in 
Spirit Mineta*!, by PaokMi and bnitai. $*$*■»tit. Bfliri.....H.....WHW«S.SH*WWWWSWWSHSSSS M 
dense and Nonsense^ 8. M. Landis, M, D...—....-—XO0
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Volney’® KeJt»; er. Mud:tattoos or: the foc-votatic^s 
r:f EmpiiM, with Btographfcu: nrtkr tv Co—-4 
3s.-n........................ia

?ffitst:’a PhBosvVhlcal D’cslnrhev.................  jt6j
Kidders Secrbte of Bro Keeping. Pdca, --'paper 

bound53cents. Cotr-i bsmrd....... ............ ,’...'......  73 
Vital Force, t w waated an t bow uu-,!«.1,!.j 
8. P. Miller, M. D. Paper, 53 cts.; C:otn, }!.. ,"

Sow rind Why I became a S.-irih-fijl,......... .  >5
Whatever is. Ia Ei:b’-! :’J A- R- '-h'-ta- -d. D..............IS 
Wrct-g of Slavery, and Rlrht of Cmariripaticn. s-.s 

tcee’ctm-ocf tb--Afric;.:- S:v“i= the Unite-.' States, 
by Ri b-.rt taioOwen........ ....................................... 1.5-9

What is EAgbo, bv Go-i. Sny.h-r.................................. 6
A<!fc:= JOHN C. BVNDY,

Peet Offi® Drawer 6353, Ohicsgo; 111
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A RRIVlIi AMB DEPARTURE A OF TRAINS
(Sfsajs «sd Nerlh’jtcrlem MuGravl—rkvseR Est^ and 

Giasha Lin ’—Depyt Mirth !ft’’i ctreci
Leave.

&: hr Rapids................................:. 8:15 a, m.
Pacific First Line............................. 10:45 a. m.
Pnclfic Kisft Express............. jll:M p. ej. 
Cta Passenger............... ............. *4:3C p. :c.

H-«j»ri Zitos.' •
F.-eeport Var'.'K'l......................... *9® a. cc.
Hrwjert Pata -uger........................  *9:45 p. m.
•lari, ford, Elgin, Fox River and 

State Lino.................................. *4:9-5 p. u.
G snova and Bigin i'jsnfi’r......... *5:30 p. as.
Lombard A--c<-n.Ete.--,!atfar.,.—„., *6:19 p. m.

■ Arrive.
*0:59 p. a.
3:25 n. m, 

5:60 a. m. 
•11:10 a. m.

*3:89 s. s.
•u.iO p. 3.

*11:10 a. tn.

•6-59 a. 32.
ffirxssis Dii'twa—Depot coiner of Owl and Kinde sb at.

Mai! Pa>--wig-w......... ........ .
Sight Pissonsw...,............ . 
Jat sville Arc-mrat ife. 
Woadetr-Cu Aceo:ba:3 j.iticn.

10:90 a. m.
•5.00 p. ai.

KO p. E.

7:10 p

2:1’0 p. in
9.C8 p c,

Milwaukee Dhitton^rD^st comer cf Gani and Kir.ds sbeeit.

Day Exprsts......................... ..........
Bwhiil, Calvary trad Evanston. 
Aftormscn Express........................
Kesrisaa Acci'lutnniitioEi-...... ...
Waukegan Accormauili.tiun.
Waukegan do .................
Milwaukee AceamEtadation.

*5:45 a. m.
•Df-G p. m.
•5:r0 p. in.
*4:16 c. m.
•i:25 p. in.

*6:10 p m.

CO:43 a. m.
4:32 p. in.
7:33 p. m.
9:12 a. tt.
2W a. a:.

•Hsi-j p. m. 6:45 a. r 
Geo, L. Yc:<~±i?, Gee’: fopi 

II. P. Srisffscs, Goueral Ticket Agent.
CMeagsg BostMaed exd-FaalJli RMlrosd.

Dry Express atd 1H 
Peru Ac;-?iu2« daliou..
Night Ex^rroa.

1«S a. m. 
;ii:c; p. m.

4:33 p. m.
7:55 S. 1’:.

*j:f3 a. ns.
A. E. r-xur, G ii'l ?:.'3?ngri Agent.
E. St. Jo.’S, Cte" Ticket Clerk.

. P. A. HAM,, Ass’tGen’l Superiutosdunt. • 
A'iaaigsn S^ihern Eailrcai.

Depot cireoi Van ilur.-n and Sherman streets.
66 couth Clark street.

Mail................................  
r:K«! N ? Eiri.rc-^.... 
1 a-?i;:c E:;prc 3 {duly ). 
Night Esjc 3?...............

...*6:'9 a. m.
•s.( 6 a. ci.

4:45 p.m.
•fAbil p.m.

:t 0256

9140 p m. 
*l;-:<:3 p. k;- 

o-yc ».«,. 
j’?i3 a, ci,

Extiii Line.

Day Espro;1- via Adri?n................ •:>.OO a. ns.
Niukt ’ “ •’ “ -.......... ’/MW p.m, ,

F. th Moi’.sa.Gi nT Par.?. Agt., Co CiarL; at.,'Chicago,
iWii"iJ*'. ^Purt Waytx 2;

• WGJi

Mull................................................
Day Express.................................
l oot Lino........................................
Ni«ht Vijrea-............................
Vaiyarok o Accommodation.......

•W. C.Ctms», Gen. We

8:10 p.Ki

ago—D.pA, fe-*v of ^Ji-

*4:39 a. ia.

4:-'5 p. ei.
0:’ii) p. in. 
.4:63 p. re.

’ G;15 p. Hl. 
Cflj a. iu 
u.OC a. tn, 

Lhiiii p. re, 
8:40 a. m.

Apt, OS fi-ak st.
lUinmt Central—-Dra'i, f»r,‘ of La^e &■•&(.

. Cairo M Jl.................... . ..........
Cairo Evpreiv....... .................. 
Keokuk Day Puvsouger.......  
Kaskuk Night Passenger......  
Oa Saturdays ihb tr.’ir; will 

leave at..... . ................ ......
Champaign psssenger..... ..... 
Hyde Park anil Oak Weeds...

Day Express 
fast line.....

T
he iniiiuR! ;w muo and the 

hrieis’-j, (re-'-.ritt.'n.i Bv

- A highly ■ Entertaining aa-i lustaistfco work. Price, ®S 
Postage, 2-3 cts.

Addre73 S. 3. JONES,
Ifo3£imtk Clark St.s Chiari, HL

q’H| URiuKAPHY Qi? HATAN; or, A
THE DEVIL AND HIS FIERY DOMINIONS; 
pifeieg the ori-otd ori^a cf Sho holkf in a Devil and 
sEte.-oZr.'J-.eri'eri r.Mt, Ail awti! Cho

BOTTOMLESS PIT, KEYS OF HELL,
Chains of Darknom, Grating cut Devils, etc. Dy

K. GRAVES,
Actnor of “ OhristisnRy before Clirtat.

Tho Trade supplied st literal ratos.

A STELLAR KEY '
TO TILE SUMMER LAND, 

contaj'il’’, Astoiiading Dtaioenres and Startljn.;; Assertions 
ni'i-it-..-?- I v. ftj B:.r.!rr.:r.-i asi Enjr.-.vinms cf CtlaEal

ANDREW JACKSOX DAVIS.
Spirisi'-a.i-ili—res is!
M-Wfe-fe-rtU! : \

.; - i’-.I :’ta <,!<>;$•—roa2it4 
l;.p<«t;i^WctaW

CL A; OR, THE DIVINE GUEST.
.iuiiftr h New CoHaotion of fcijeli. By - '
ANDREW JACKSON'DAVIS.■

ir' s,i!.r); [; S

T
hs .principles of nature as dis-
cdvcM in tL« DevelupsieEt u’v.1 dlrccturoof tho Udi* 

v* :3L} tbp^.ter SysL w. tfco Kcrth, nr :- «3 Ex^ijDa cf the
•x-psitual 0xv^3. Givra iE’KijraAioc.iiIy. r»y

J|AXO 31 ENf
A nyti::-.:::;! Ssss?. of MiaSEteiK.;

THE GREAT REBELLION

MAHON COLONEY.
•o, flffi; Postage, 13 oenta.

otath £i:fon row ready. Fike 80 oents; Poetayr, Scents, 
IVij-ffteM-e;.

fo:j j AfcV'J Edition c-f Lyceam Sfaunul. Prior, 4C 
cer.’s; 1’ -i-?. ^-. 4-: :.te. ;•..! per hundred.

■Jruei:. f-.i- L;oi-vm cJUiprainK teom^tly fHic-d.

THE MIDNIGHT PRAYER; ANT IW-
rudoiia! P->em, given through the ModiuiBEhip of,

MBS. M. J. WILGOXSON.

*8:33 a. m.
■iC- te p. m.

•via a. m. 
'0.3!) p. m.

4:50 p.m, 
*4-.tO p. m. 
•MO a. m. 
•8:95 a. m.

*12:10 p. m.
•8:00 p. m.
*6:10 p. m.

*9 30 p. M. 
*8:20 a.m. 

49 "3 p. rd. 
•c—9 a. ic.

Price. 8 eta ; cKbse. 2 cfo.

T fE^ORANBA OF PERSONS, PLACES 
ANO IVHiia,

(St. Louis through trains.) 
............... ........  *8:30 a m.

•9:45 a. m.
*7:45 a. tn.
•9:39 a. m.
*1:40 p. m.
•6:15 p. m.
•7:35 p.m.

•9:30 p. m.
•8.30 a. m.f9:30 p. m.

M.Huamir, Gau’l 8upt.
W.t.JoHinov, Gen’l Passenger Agent.

(Jiioa^,Bu>lington and Quincy

Hons from the opposition. By

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
With Appendix, containing -Zechokke’s Great 8tory of 

“ Hortonsia,” vividly portraying the wideriiffiarence between 
the ordinary state and that of Qtairroyatwe.

Price, $1.60; Postage, 20 cents.
Addre** 8.8.JOMX8,

W2 Scuta Clark Street, Chicago, HL

Mail.......................................
Day Express................ —
Hinsdale Accommodation.
Afternoon Passenger.......  
Aurora Passenger,............  
Hinsdale Accommodation. 
Might Express...................

17:45 a.m.
*10:00 a. m.
.*12-30 p. m.

*3:30 p.m.
•5 30 p. tn.
*6;80a m.

Komar

8:15 p. m. 
•4:t» p. m
3:03 p.m.

•9.50 p.m.
*8:35 p. m. 
*7:15 p. m. 
+e:CO a. m.tll:30 p. m.

II1U13, Superintendent.
gAircxt. Powni, Gen’l Ticket Agt. Office In Gt._Cent. Depot

Chicago anil St. Leuit—Depot, corner Madison and O-nal ttt.

Day Xxpros*......... ......... ...............- *10:00 a. m. *9 09 p.m.
Joliet Accommodation.^.......... ‘ •4 09 p.m. 9:45 a.m. 
fNight Express....... ............ kiOp.m. *1205 p.m.
Lightning Fxpret*...............................fl Ou p. in. *J:Otfa. m.

T. Bs Bucsssbs. Pta. A Gen’l Supi rinteiident. 
A. NewmiS, Gen’l Pr?;?. Apt., Cita-3 f.5 Dearborn at. 
aisniw, Cl'iic.'iso & In&ar.a astral Railwayr-ilats Chiccgt 

ar.l Great Extern Cincinnati Air Dina and L-vatana Ort- 
tral Railway Wt.)

Cincinnati Express....................... •6:45 a.m. •8:25 a. m.
C-dtimbus Express............................ l<>:45 p. m. ' *2-30 p. El.
Cincinnati Night Exp:ess............... i'-it p. in. •ls:30p. m.
Columbus Night Expro-a..................17:1c p. re.

N. S. SMtti Gen’l P«. Agt., ifokot Office Corner Ban- 
dilph and Dearbria atrics.

Michigan Central Railroad—■ Chita Depot, foot of Date street-.

THREE VOICES,
A LIVE BOOK OB’ POEM8, 

>Y WARREN 8. BARLOW
let, Tbe Voice of Superstition, rives thbitil- 

cal contest between th* Got! of Moses and Satan, with mo- 
merous quotations from the Bible, proving Satan victorious, 
from the Garden of Men to Mount Calvary.-

2nd, The Voice of Nature, proves Matar*’* Goa 
viet jrlone, In over-ruling all for a groat and glorious and.

Ite poetry is beautiful, while its Philosophy ia meat sub- 
lime, argumentative and logical.

3rd. The Voice cf a Pebble, tsswhsc, from Matar*
the individuality of matter and mind.

The WorlE J* sought for, and read by thousand*, uf 
fl U[.Vanting supeistitious error, and scattering truth litsd- 
cut on ita ruin*. It i* gotten up ta m -st beautiful sty la, 
of nearly £?0 page*. Price Bl, 25 portage 16 cwt*. For 
ini at th* office of th* Ruisio-PnwtaHiKii Jouixal.

Adskeee8 8. Jc,see, N«.M Dearborn strast.Chleago, MI- 
syis.

Mail Tia'.....................................
Day Express................... ....... .
Atlmtic Express (daily)........
Night Express.........................
Kalumaxoo Accommodation.

•5:00 a, ni, *8:50 r-. n.
*8:00 a. m. IH.® p. m. 

1445 p.m,
1*3:0Op. m, 

..4;00 p. m.

l^iOCa-K.

CieKinnali and Z/cnistiile Tt-aint
Mail and Express. 
Evening Express.

•8:00 a. a.

•12)09 M bi.

. *10:10 p.m.
........;, J4 O0p. m. 76:30 a. m, 
Histi C. WamrosM,

General Passenger Agent.
Hi 1. Bflwiw, Gen’l Superintendent, Chicago.
•Sundays excepted. fMenday* excepted. {Saturdays «x 

oepted, {Mondays axoepte*.
CH’CAOO, StSVlttS AND VINCKSNIB S411R01D.

Milwaukee Depot—Corner Canal and Kinztc »ts^ West 
Side. Freight Office at 0., 0.4 1.0. Co.’s Office, corner Hal.

HOWTO BATHS
AVamtly OuKefor th* Hue of WutW-H...

PreuFvlug Health Md TrMto* 
Dliess*. '

UY K. F. MILLER, M. D.
Wrier, when prcperly used, toon* of tii* most (Actual 

Health Prc*erving*nd Remedial agent* known to ma*.
This work discuMes the properlie*, use* and eifecta of wa» 

tor1; describe* minutely all the various water applications: 
both In the healthy and the sick, and explains tM amthM 
for applying it in each particular form of diaMM.

Price-to Mats. Addma* 8.8, Jo»mA92 Booth OlaM Mwt,

■ton and Carroil Rt*.
Mali Train Chicago time,... ...3:45 p. m. 9:15 a m.

MR3,LIZZIE LA. BELLE, CLAIRVOAST,
AvX A French lady, has rooms at the Morton Hones, No.
112 and 114, Franklin 8t., between Washington and Madi
son streets, just sou tn of the east entrance to the tunnel, 
where aha is prepared to give seances to all who desire clair
voyant examination or psychometrics! delineation*. Her 
pcweis as a medium for general special instructions in ro 
gardto the fature—recounting the past—diagnosing and 
prescribing for disease*, have been tested by thousand*. J

Reedition hours, from 10 o’clock A. M. to 12 M., and from 
3 to 9 P. M. Terms, from 11 to *2, aoaordiog to time.

Mo.9,vol.T.tf

Magnetic and Clairvoyant Physicians.
i *• By their work# ye shall kno w them.”

BR. W. de MRS. P. J. CLEVELAND, 
Have permanently located at the Morten House, 112 A 114, 

Franklin street,
8# and 86, Chicago.

From long experience in treating the various diseases te 
which the human family ia subject, we feel confident that 
we can restore to health all who are afflicted with any cura
ble disease, having in many cases cured those who wars 
abandoned as incurable by all other systems of practice.

All acute t ains removed Instantly by laying on of hands.
gp Special attention given to the treatment of ail F*- 

male Diseases, by Mrs.CLKVKL AMD, whois a Clairvoyant 
and can perfectly diagnose disease, either present or ab
sent. Bead name, age and residence.

Consultation aad diagnosis, 51.00.*
w«i»t«tf

MCT0B IBA S.; KING’S HEALTH 
INSTITUTE.

8k tag the crowing ncces-dty of an Institute of this kind 
in tne ;v cat C.ir Ih-otor lta; toite t Sic commodicus reridenc* 
Nr. 1^, :: u:th .Mit-jisii;- afreet, win-re pathnis way 
kj ;^r; t:<':;t:..r:.t.-,: d e* inforls ct h.me at reaeuuible tex ms, 
rhe Dcotor poBSOfSea great healtng powers is ako &giol 
C.uh-rojata-l-as hal eighteen years experience as a 
Physrifen.: /

Dsns ri al atto-at-o’’ given to Clroor i<- Diseases; Neuralgia,: 
Kamatan, Bjspisis, L-:sgB:ffi dtiej, hur-m-a of all 
snmis; ai .raw of Era and E-ir, etc. Fcr Clairvoyant 
c-s; niintivt..nr. onclcoo u leek t f Hair, full name, age*and

P. 8. The Ductor is licet cad by the First Circle of 
Spiritualista of thia dty ri» Sotaeniza Marriages.
« a»«, I. *. KING, JH. B., Ko,13 South»# 
liiprd hri. ImtiaiKiiu.im. Ind.

V. 1 7. Hu. 13-S ■ ’

liuis tte-ro ?],:„:!: 
:•*:«»♦ niWgTfe^v ca;

ISSrt- ; ®: IUtaiB, «t 
’■»k!’if tiii. iianas 
MiigceUr ’Mfiicno^

• cotsi'iitv'i .'i?j iih'.arM’. ’AorKsjy for. liiv hu^^.^ ^ie ' ■ 
□luVuiL-ni.i J /T*. J^H IM U;l hruxu uS -j;.?,-; i^HiH^j,^ 
w.?: -rTy AVt :? I’crL^i'S e^r.'^d uk> hl.^u *tpr?i.al^:eet 
3~> eu **Hv.»zi >vist il;.1 a:wv;»!i\ i wit.‘i tiprumeHiF;^ ra'.'X’vV.

■''Emy invmti^^ have one if tor no oOJigt ■
pnrnvcpj tu.au tu i-.osrfVf huuiHict tip? ^Trea? oowcr ivt^g ^ "

. hiudj cap^kci Mmvicnxi^u-jr ii^ernust tdcugut^

DIRECTIONS.
Let one cr trrore p-roona ait about the table on which th* 

instrument is <:hed, each pia-ring a hand lightly on rae top 
boaru,eimply touching thosarno, taking care to have the arm 
not come ir- contact with the table; remain quiet for a few 
momenta, then let some one cf tho party ar k 3 (pmti^iBj 
if tho persons compiling the party a:e cf require! u^Ebih 
power, or any on.; of tfo .n is, tho QMettoa will X- a-oswered.

A positive and negative ?««<> operate the ltal>:ta Lett

PIIICE, ?L5O EACH.
Sent by Exfrtvis Sc-mrSy pzafaA in ?ndt t;&zes. . 

if desired, or by mail, which ta cheaper for lug distance#, 
on risupt ef two Dollars. Send by E. O. orders, or register 
tho letters eoatata:ng money xhru ?, ft. orders can sat b« 
ptOCCK-'i. - - ' .

' Address, . .
i S. Jones ■ .

153, Siruth Clark Srtet, 
Clih», Illinois.

SA NEW HOOK 01 tb'J rurlest of SeyCtiture, 
nailed the SCREES OP llil’l-lll’El’INJ. It i^ got up In’# 
RtycoalKsJ.atali-yta ta tn tat tho wants of Bea- 
Kaspers ia. every dsjnrtihonthf 4 phult-tral acience.jflt 
Pr1foj:»M’.r3 rrfoil lufor.-natiin. and treatscpsn ecm 
Ku: ;-.-et« than a-iy t>tk»r b.uk ef ita k-.od yet published,and 
ta aub. If-bed with tu!t?:-3i5 outs so l engravings, and 
contains nearly as many w ;r ta aea heoi that masdj sella 
fcr $AfrJ. PuMtahc -a t,; IL P. Kikss, But-H&gtoa, Fcrinont, 

Prfoo in psper c ivera, 63ota, b mtt-l, 75rb( 'goat by mail 
on re-'-jft cf [ri:--. A-itc-s S. s. Jaws, No. lbw Scxttt 
a»kSt.Chfcap,Ill. - . ' -

noli ri' tf . ' ,

Dil. SHELTONS
CELEBRATES PILE SALVE

Is fiNjur! from the utrrt ;f sis -Ii •fy, audita
ai»r:t: uro v ia-:r ■! for by t is li-Eieh of eas-s that airs 
t-.?E cured by it: ur;-^. 16 is «i.-i:.-;u'.tu.iiy a y>ve reign rem- 
> ;;y tn •; 1.- -.=<■» < f thi- ', au 1 ris :• tiii't 1; 1 for UI orB, S^ks, 
ilxt8t:r.d;.’ii’.p:C II _ud :. Price $1.33 per bjx; goat to 
;uyt:i n-Btpa rec-ipt of prieo. Addrcts J. T-faTAAIR, 
.'"d’-unty sl it t, New Yr.rt.

BHESHAH0 AM‘ NEURALGIC
REMEDY.

Tho r, :bi> for tifo bivaiuablo pr-parrtioa was given 
t3?3-i;'i'b:...-tj.:ts);); iissslnf QKsoat physicians. It 
has b,-_u teitd :-r 1 .-reat iii: no r' f Cis-'j, b.,th of ithcuma- 
tiroi ;:vl te: ir-.ci 1, ari l in uvury i:i-iti.ic;i gave almost iu- 
BH dwto re’: f, <.-•; i::;,; in p.::’ ri (.are. Price ji th: pit bot
tle; te: t to a'i; >1 Mr -h upon n-C’iut of pries. Order* must 
be directed to J. T. STAAl’b,Ml Alir s'roet, New York. •

■DHOTOGRAPHS OP ONISTA,“ Ilf DIAN” 
JL Control of J. Wiluam Vas Name*, from a Drawing by 
Wdb Anderson, Will be sent by mail on receipt of 
twenty five ceiila and a atamp. For sale at th* 
Office, c: theM-jsto-PEni'KWicu Jotmtut.

Address S. 8. Juries, 18J, South Clarkjtrsat, Chicago, Hl

SOUL-READING, 
OR 

Psychometric Delineations.

A. B. SEVERANCE,
The Well-Known Psychombtrist, 

Will give to tho** who visit him In pmog, or from ante- 
graph, or lock "of hair, reading* of character; marked 
change*, past and future; advice In regard to bmiMH; 
diagnosis of disease, with prescription; adaptation of thos* 
intending marriage; directions fcr th* nusagMuitt *f 
children; bint* to the inharmoniouely married, etc.

Tans—$209 for Full Delineations; Brief Delineations 
$100. A. B. SEVERANCE.

548 Florida St., Milwaukee, Wi*.
Vol.7,No 18-tf.

Warren CUase & Co., No. 827 North Fifth 
street, St. Kenig, No.,’

Keep constantly on hand all the publications of Win., White 
tC»,J.?. M-Jhium, A-brnt Co.,UMiHo-VawsopnaM 
Publishing Asoaitioa, ani all other p.-pular Liberal 
L’ti-rature, inclullng 3Kras-?SM:5Pcic«'ftsESM, and 
Bw»ES3r Unr, Muntin■% Pa st.igr.iptw, Parior Games 
Golden Pent, Stationery, etc.

NOW READY:

HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY
OF MARRIAGE:

. OR,
POLYCAJfFA- MONQGOMY COMPARED.

Cbamir I. Tho Author atd the B-Jok. II. Love. Ill 
Marriage. IV. Polygamy. V. Monogamy. VI. Catho
lic Marriage, System. VIL Prawtiat Marriage, Bystem. 
VIH. Marriage vs. Crime. !X. Objections to Polygamy. 
AwsstiX. Review of lucky's Httoiy cf European Mor
als, Av.

' mtlMMW .

J. CAMPBELL, 18 TREMONT STRBET, BOSTON.
Bent free hy mail on receipt of the price, BUS.

Vol.7,No.l5-tf

».s.«um, j.w.xbm. *.um*v Rotary PxbMm

GRAHAM, PERRY & CO.
REAL ESTATE end LOAMAGEHTB.

BOOM S, MAJOR BLOCK, 
(br. La Sade and MaAOsn Sts, CMcage, IB. 

City and Country Real Batateyuchasedandsold. £*¥«•*. 
ments mad* and Loans Negotfeted. Attention given to «■ 
imitate* eoniiMted with Reni Itatate.

1 BOO tato aad. Acre Property hi JeMtarawa 
fcr tale.
wltuMI.

b.uk
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fmn1i« ^Mtowii
B. V. WIMOJf.

S«ti*e co Cerrsspendwit# «n< Otter*.
AM letter*, went and matter for us orthe Pror- 

Mw Papartment, must be addressed toE. I. Will 
*M», Lombard, Diipine comity, Illinois.

Iwa tbe Mt gagieaw (Mich) KuWte.

We copy freia an old number of Zion’s IIbrald, 
Site folio wing concerning the noted Paine, from 
fe pen of Rev. J. II. McCarty, of this city:

«E visited In company with a friend the farm 
-»1 monument of the author of • Cmmon Sense ’ 
aud the ‘Crists ’ Paine was a man of great natural 
abilities- His pamphlet precipitated the American 
Revolution, and his pen was one of tbe menus by 
wyah tbe American heart was stayed up in teat 
dark night. Bnt, with all that ability, sharpness, 
and adaptability to the wants of the times ia whieu 
bo livoi; with his great boast of ‘common sense,’ 
he had almost less of it than any other m m. The 
pjonuaBCEt is at New Roehelle, on the I nine 
farm,’ a tract oi land which was sold to him by 
the State of New York, in recognition of Ma polit
ical writings. It ia a small granite shaft, resting 
on a base of the same material, with carved cornice 
in the Romanesque style of archsteetnre. Ou taree 
sides it is covered with copious extracts from uis 
writings. On tbe side facing tha road there is a 
misfile bust of Paine in relievo. The boys have 
made a target ofthe face, having literally covered 
it with mud. This may be from the odium wn:eh 
is attached to his name as a denouncer of the 
CMKian Saith. All of his efforts in behmi of 
human liberty, aU of his argument, against the 
“divine right of Kings,” could not redeem h:s 
eeftrueter from that odium, nor atone for the sin 
®f writing such scurrilous things about Christiani
ty. In the minds of these village boys even tne 
asuse of Thomas Paine is coupled with all that is 
sinful and anti-christian, and that feeling has found 
expression in the desecration of his tomb.

Paine’s bones, it ia said, were exhumed many 
years ago, under the direction of his friends in 
England, and taken across the ocean, where he was 
to become a demi God among English skeptics.

* But when the vessel landed in the Thames fey 
were not claimed, and finally they disappeared. 
As the story goes, it is not known to-day waether 

•they went to the Medical College or were thrown 
into the river. Such is a fitting rebuke to the 
gross sensuality and outright wickedness which 
characterised Ms life. His monument covered 
with mud, the ground around it a mesh-work oi 
thorns aud brambles, the fence all dilapidated, 
ass bones lost, his writings almost forgotten, his 
same tha synonym of profligacy the civilised 
world over. He died a miserable drunkard, con- 
eEniing two gallons of brandy a week for some 
time previous to his death. As I stood and looked 
at the monument and thought of the awful wreck 
wli!*h it commemorated, I was more than ever 
profoundly impressed with the value of our holy 
religion—how much it would have done for him in 
liSTacd death 1 Few persons care even to go to 
test spat; those who do go, do so out of mere 
eariaatv. Who ever weeps there? Not a tear 
drops aS the memory of Thomas Paine.”

- found in foreign vouiitren; and ’f hud in q lent 
orca-k ii to»xert ins mil mice in pro*<crinp ihem 
ilwhe the Revolution in Frmw.* * ‘ * His 
wrHugs »H1 answer for his paiiiotLin ”

Dear reader*, we ask v«» to carefully comkIit 
this testinim.v—i>e.-.i«fl* which, we nave thetisri- 
m-mvof Washington, Jiff- rum, Madison, Munroe 
ssrt Jackson,—each bearing te-tiwony to the h-m- 
CftvsEil great worth <4 fhumss Pmi.e, as a man 
and patriot. Andrew Jackson, ikv-nth I’rwMi bt 
of th<- United 8’Hfj, said to the viuerabie phi’.an- 
thropht. Judge Kartell, of N. w York, upon the 
latter preparing the erection of a sui: able menu- 
merit to the memory of Thom a Paine :

“ Thomas Paine needs no monument mace by 
hands; lie lias erected himself a monument-in the 
hearts of all lovers of liberty. ‘The Rights ot 
Man.’ will be more enduring than all the pues of 
marble or grani'e man can erect.’-’

Of Thomas Paine’s infidelity, as well as the oft 
repeated assertion, that be wa> a “profligate” and 
scoffer of all religious views and teachings, so fre- 
quentlv uttered by ChurchmeD, we oiler the 
following testimony as an off-set. Mr. Fume writes 
in nis * Age of Reason ’: . „ ,

“ I believe in one God, mid nope for a future 
existence. , . ’

•‘ Tim key of heaven ia not in the keeping of any 
sect, ner blight the road to it to be obstructed by 
any.”

Paine’s letter to Samuel Adems, June 1st. IfS: 
“I trouble net myself about the manner of fuinre 

existence; 1 content myself with believhiE, even 
to a positive conviction, that the Power 'who gave 
me existence, is able to continue it in any form ned 
manner he pleases, eii her with ur wltliout this 
body; and it appears more probable to me, that £ 
shall continue to exist hereafter, than that I should 
have had existence as I now have before tint 
existence btgan.”—‘Age of Reason’ page al, 
Philadelphia Ed : ■

“ I consider myself la the hands of my Creator, 
and that he will dispose of me after this life con
sistently with his goodness and justice.”—Paine’s 
thoughts on a future state.

And here we conclude with Thomas Paine’ - own 
words from Spirit Life, “I never bud a knowledge 
of immortality before death. I hoped and beliexvi . 
1 do not hope now ; £ do not believe. 1 know J. 
still live. I am immortal and am a sentim-I iu the 
temples of Liberty, working for .freedom.”

A NEW PROPOSITION.
To any one who has never takes the Journal, 

we will send st for three month* on trial, on the 
receipt offifty unit.

J^* Sperce’s “ Positive and Negative Pow
ders” for sale at this ofc.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NOBWAY OATS.

Every Famur wsuts.’Li. wd Those who Kughtiu 
twill quantities hut y ear, me v< rygeiura'Iy retaining tiieir 
entire sto, k for lowing text ji sir, while the demand for 
reed it daily inert. uh=g to prciciiwbi unprecedented in the 
history ot in pweine. ia of tiiis kind, hit tewoa we ri- 
lined fuitneri tu buy early, tut H‘Wj rapfOtei that ’here 
wooll be plenty of suul, The remit w»* that b< foie Spring 
the price went upto 132 per bushel, and stM the orders 
could not all be f,i>L There is no doubt tut the teed will 
be ■worth a high price, it it can be l ad at all, tefcre Spring. 
Compared to the demand she Migpb of seed is more limit
ed to day than it was one year ago.

The farmer can make hw own figures and easily decide 
for himself, whether it is better to pay |I« per bwhci for 
seed, at d raise If 0 bushel* to th* acre, er put in other u- 
rk-ti a which will yield him 30 buihelr per are.

In ildilbn to this th* stmmwe cf a high premium for 
twi years to come, make this crop th* most profitable tne 
former car:, grew- Ono farmer ;»i« d 10sl< bushel* tlio past 
K miner and sold the crop far 810,003 ruh. Webaveother

■ irstKca whf re fortunes have teen made, sid inerts will coIlLfil’A-vt 
equally as Weil next year, i£ they eicr.ro the genuine areJ,
for wc have not only to sepp;? ibis couu’rj ®iC feed, I ct
all Eanpe. as the Norway's arc naw conceded lo be tuptfe 
to any known out.

Wo call attention to the following letters from seif 
known farmers.. ' ■ ,

■ REAP- THE TESTIMONY. . .
LoWUM, Mo,, Aug. 7, IS®.

Es season with eb has ceca too wet for eats. Tho Ser- 
ways have been a suece’s. The heavy rales beat down tho 
common cats so that th-y bad to ‘,e mewed, while else Nc:- 
ways steed crest, not a single straw having folliE cr iedged. 
I am detes&iucd not tn dispose of a tingle kernel, ever, at 
$13 a bsthol, which 2 could readily do. 1 thill sow ail I 
have another year. One of my might’sis sowed seven grains 
OB very rich laud, and harvested erne quart.

Asthvb A. Bmk.

NO HUMBUG ABOUT THEM.
Hsnet Pelkwan, Eu„ Galesville. New York, vsitmAej. 

IC, 13'9: Tho Norway Oats I bad cf you are no burning’ 
on ths contrary, are ail you recommended them to he last 
year. I sow ed on ciay.lcani veil, and can teat ail my neigh- 
hjs about hern for oats ci any kind. No farmer car: afford 
to raieo any other kind, if ho cm get times even at JIG per 
tahei.

THE

APPETITE FOR TOBACCO
HESPE 0 YEH.

BRAVE OFF CHEWING AND SMOKING THE POISON
OUS WEED, TOBACCO.

The above article speaks for itself. We pro- 
aonn.ee it a lie, sad call upon Zion’s Heiiald to 
make good tbe statements of the Rsv. J. li. 
’deCarty, or stand convicted of & base and beart- 
’c~3 fa!£»hcod. If the monument of Thomas Paine 
K a target for bovs to throw mud at, they are 
the seas of Christians, of Ministers of all denomi- 
ERt’ons, who- have taught these bays to do tnase 
thisge, to insult the memory of one of Aniorica’B 
truss’; statesmen, aud the act of these boys in 
t-'racariEg the face of the bust oi Paine, is but tha 
reilt of theological teachings. As to the statement 
of Maine’s remains being exhumed, and their re- 
vara’ to England, and the manner in which they 
wc’O disposed of, e doubt very much, but deem 
■'6 as reliable as that other state-meat made by the 
tame writer, that^he died a mherabie drunkard, 
consuming two gallons of brandy a week for same 
time previous to his death. ,

First. We affirm that there is not on record well 
authenticated evidence of Thomas Paine’s drunk
enness, or profligacy. r

Second. We deny that ne was infidei to a oehei 
in one God. or a future existence.

Third. We deny that bis bones were exhumed, 
and removed in the manner mentioned in the article 
^Walter Morton, who was with Mr. Paine in hie 
last hours, in a short narrative of him says:

“In his religious opinions, he continued to tho 
last as steadfast and tenacious as any sectarian to 
the definition of his own creed. He never, indeed, 
broached the subject first, but to intrusive, and 
inquisitive visitors, who came to try him on that 
■point,—-hia general answer was to this effect: “ My 
opinions are now before the world, and all have an 
opportunity to refute them if they can. I believe 
them unanswerable truths, and that I have done 
great service to mankind by boldly putting them 
forth. I do not wish to argue upon the subject 
now. I have labored disinterestedly in the cause 
of truth. I shook his hand after his use of speech 
was gone, but while the other organs told me 
suffieieutlv that he knew me and appreciated my 
affection, his eye glistened with genius under the 
pangs of death.”

One of two things is true—Walter Morton lies, 
or the Rev. J. H. McCarty does, for no drunken 
man could speak and act in the hour of death, as 
related of Mr. Paine bv Mr. Morton. The New 
York Advertiser, oi June 9th, 1809, has the follow
ing notice:
“Mr. Thomas Paine:—With heart-felt sorrow 

and poignant regret,we are compelled to announce 
to the world that Mr. Thomas Paine is no more. 
This distinguished philanthropist, whose life was 
devoted to' the cause of humanity, depirted this 
life yesterday morning, and if any man’s memory 
deserved a pl*ce in the breast of a freeman, it is 
that of the deceased, for,

‘ Take him, for all in ail. 
We ne’er shall look upon his like again.’ ”

It Paine had been the common drunkard Rev. 
j/ll. McCarty represents him to be, this notice 
would have been o£ a different type. Mr. Bond, 
an English surgeon, who was confined in the Lax- 
embourg prison in Paris at the same time Paine 
was, and who disagreed with him in both political 
and theological matters, asserts: “Mr, Paine, 
while hourly expecting to die, read to me parts ot 
his ‘ Age of Reason,’ and every night when I left 
him to be separately locked up, and expected not 
to see him alive in the morning, he always ex
pressed his firm belief in the principles of that 
book, and begged I would tell the world such 
were his dying opinion*.”

Mr. Bond has frequently observed, says Ricker- 
man, the poet, that Paine was, 
“ The most conscientious man he ever knew.”

Very unlike a “ profligate and drunkard,” from 
this testimony of Mr. McCarty’s.

George (Jhalmer, (see his “ Life ot Paine) says: 
“ You are like Jove, coming down upon us in a 

cliswer
Robert Bieset D. D., in his “Life of Edmond 

Burke,” says: , , „ _ , „
“ Thomas Paine was represented (In England) as 

the minister of God, diff using light to a darkened 
world.” ■

Abbe Sieyer, the distinguished French statesman, 
in 1731, thus wrote:»

“Mr. Thomas Paine is one of those men, who 
most contributed to the establishment of a repub
lic in America—it is with great pleasure that I 
embrace this occasion to offer him a tribute of my 
thankfulness and profound esteem, for the truly 
philanthropic use he makes of his distinguished 
talents.’’ , /

John Barlow, the poet, patriot and stasesman, 
and intimate friend oi Paine, says *.

“He was one oi the most benevolent and disin
terested Of mankind, endowed with the clearest 
perception, an uncommon share of original genius, 
and the greatest depth of thought,* * * He 
ought to be ranked among the brightest and un- 
deviating luminaries of tbe age in which he lived. 
* * * As a visiting acquaintance and a literary 
frientl, he was one of the most instructive men I 
ever have known.* * * He was always charita
ble to tbe poor beyond Ms means, a sure protector 
and a friend to ail Americans in distress that he

ORTON’S PREPARATION.
ESTABLISHED 1866.

PATENTED JINE 15TH 1^9.

Gue box of Orton’* prepsticn is warrenhd »o destroy 
the unr elite ter lola-'C'jinjrj [cr--:E,:.os.s“ct how'afro: k 
tlio taLit nay Lo. If is foils in any ease, sho money will 
bo refunded- ’it ii yerfectly safe and haruxi ss in oil cte,. a. 
It !'s alaios: itapos-i’-Ie m t ress: elf tb' uso cf Tobe?-? > by 
ti-e >r<;re exoe-ao of the will ffome-tlriBK is w:<!« to -/- 
*=*1 ziuKire In crertoniiiig a habit so llrixy rented. ’With 
the ’etc °f ’bo fapsit.c-E, there i-i Let the leant tn.uMo. 
Hr.tdre-I* have awdit who are w: ling ta Tror w tras., t.i 
‘i-eM that O ten’s Pr rmtifr. eoyxhtdv ilisfecys rhe 
iV-nn-itotcrtoUat co, aul leave* tl:e> verm as f.v - fr s’an*’ 
iker for a as I ef re ho e unuHWt;! ih u-■ tTi ■■ pre;.::,:- 
tiunae’* 'Xrcctly up f-tic- lsiuo gla:;C.< .u.:l ver.n ti-.-r.s nf- 
f’Ch 1 fcy tabaci’o.ard tiivitih ti.i-se up c: the blood, th -re 
/uahly cleaning-1—“ J ci’M of iobarco from the ayst- :n std 
thus a-hyit.; tue -anistw! ‘ raving# 1-r tabax :.. No more 
hankering fir tA'aroo after using Ortca’s Prifarasfon. 
Recollect it is warranted.

The, time taken to alliy all desire for Ur. use ef teiraxo 
by the Preparation, varies “ilgbtly in difficult persons, tlio 
average time being about fin- days. Eelco have no desire 
for tot acce whatever after using the Preparatin* two days.

Tha k a'tli and purse of every tobseeo Merk the country 
call* loudly, abandon the use'of t bacon,

REOOMMENDATIONE.
The following are a frw selected firm the multitude of 

rocomtneiidations in our pcnsewion:
We, the uncle reigned hereby certify tnat we have used 

Orton’* Preparation for the purpose cf destroying Hieap- 
net!ta for tobacco, and can assure those who are Buffering 
from this habit that Orton’s Preparation will certainly de
stroy tho appetite for tobacco quickly and permanently, 
and without any bad effect up n tho health, and without 
creating an appetite either for tlie Preparation or any tsub- 
8t w'/fo Heald. Barger.Me.; J. Moody,Southport. Indiana; 
E. Tl' Adkins. Knoxville, Tenn.; John Merrill, Bangor, Mo.; 
J.'Bunch, Springfield, T«m.

Prom frttiiiue’ Cassiclay, Editor Journal J Argus.
I’EMPtlMA, Cal., Dec. 14,1868.

For about-’ wenty yews I had used tobaes> in various foms, 
and for the past eight years had bren an inveterate smoker. 
Becoming satinfiel th .t the excessive use of this narcotic 
was seriously impairing my health. I determiut d, if possi
ble, to break myself of the habit. Hearing cf Orton's 
Preparation for destroying tho appetite fir tobacco. I rent 
to Portland, Maine, for a box of tho nn dicine, which I re
ceived through the mail on the 17th of November. A month 
has not elapsed, and yet tho raeiieiae has effictualiy re- 
1 laved me of every craving or desire tc use tobacco in any 
form. Tho Preparation is not more difficult or unpleasant 
to take than common chewing gun- I conscientiously be
lieve tha preparation will have the prorai-ed and desired ef
fect in every instance where it is given a fair trial. Upon 
that bel’i f. and from an h-mest desire to assist nth r-rs who 
may wish to break away from the slavish appeti to for to
bacco, I offjr this testimonial.

SAMtKCtmi.
©•Beware of counterfeit* and all articles purporting to 

bo like this, of the same name or otherwise. Tho great 
popularity of Orton’s Preparation has induced nnprit.eiple.d 
pereoim to attempt palming upon the public counterfeit 
and inferior article*. Purchasers wiil please order directly 
from the propric tor, cr his duly authorized agent.

Tho price of Orton’s Preparation is $2 per; ox, Or three 
boxes for $5. seat by mail to any part of the c ountry, se
curely seated from observation, with potsa^o paid on re
ceipt ofprice.

How to send money by mail:—Enclose the amount in a 
letter, seal carefully, register the letter and take a receipt 
for it of your postmaster. Money sent by. mail as above di
rected at my risk.

An- Anent wanted in fiery town, tlirvughout the
. “ ■ ■ Wert-

C.B.C0LT0N,
Proprietor Orton’* Patent Preparation, Portland. Me

Sold by .INO. C. BUNDY. 187 i 189, South Clark Street, 
Chicago, Ills., GENERAL AGENT FOB THE WEST, to 
whom all orders, applications for Agency. &c.. should be 
addressed. Vol. 7, No. 16.
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IMPORTANT TRUTHS.
A Book for Kvwjr Child.

BY MR8. E. P. HILLER, M. B- 
bookis designed as an aid to parents and others In

WAGED UP TOO LATE.
Jobs Lindsay, Patterson, Pa., Aug. 12, Vt^isyt: I sow

ed the buehei of Norway Oats I bad ef yen on ouo acre of 
sandy soil; they ripened as seen as ccmmon cats, yielding 
85 bushels per acre. I only regret I did set buy mere seco 
ircm you. They are the wonder of all who taw them; 
stalks like rake-teeth, and I found fl./XC grains ftem ono 
seed. They have created a great excitement in this aectLm. 
My Kid is all spokes: fur, atd much mere will lo wanted in 
this section. Farmers njw nay they are eu humbug, aru are’ 
sorry they did not buy last year. They have‘’waked tip 
tec late,” “ that’s what’s the aittc-i.-’

Cestsaixc^a, Teun , leg. S, ki3.
D. W. EAMfBifl —Dear tar: bkee a-j lai; havethre’a- 

ed my crcp; they have tarn--: cut ■ •.uti.ig more than 
t-ue buiidreu and fifty Ir-Leis ii-—t>. to tue acre. 1 feted 
a tzit ib-ais taken as ilcy t.. n.e Iren, tho slack; theyklJ 
wit terr bLebcis and one-pint t-j tlx fc?:r;.cr cvere.^- 
b;,rte LriliUs to trie ft.uf. Gm:..; tu the Lard weather, 
uu.-ttiiidcf b>5^At« Ir ut c.t. Wclm t.sd tne U-ugiEt 
arlm.-it 'Ssstie.’ droaih veivi:- tsialHs wu.ej, 
having no rain scare'.iy lipce may 1st. If wo LaSUetn 
tianny season, X w-_uld iiMii::: telly Lave made two Lea 
died bushed* peracto. It X live, next sia onX wiil give 
jour iate a fair test. X du no* write this for advertising or 
publication, as I have i.uio for eale; what I spare will be 
gratuitous to my friend*. I be iieve I can excel anything 
of the cat hind in the world with this seed next year.

Respectfully yours,
Jons L Divjiw.

THE CONNEAU COUNTY (OHIO) AGRICULTURAL EO
CHRY INDORSE THEM.

£mbw, Ohio, September fl.
I ata highly pleased with the appearance and prospects 

of a great crop of the vats 1 hire of you. The officers of tho 
Comeau County Agricultural Society met at my place to 
examine three oats, and pronounced them far ahead of any 
oat they ever naw, and a grand success.

Respectfully yours,
A.C.DB8IS.

OVER ONE HUNDRED BUSHELS TO TUE ACRE.
VfrtB Saeacssio. Pa , Aug.2T,I8C9.

I received j< Lnsf cl cf your s.cd toe. late for a fair trial. 
The yield wac thirty three and lurec-x urths bushel*tEar« 
pissing any thing cvire-ti; in ttr section ef country, 'ihe 
hclia are thin, with plump berry, which aw.-als for th.-ir 
heavyweight. I rirommend utmcis to soua to you to bo 
HU’" of tho genuine seed.

Years; etc.,
659. BOTCH.

41 The incn-aie in yi< Id io fully IGO per cent over the o Ikr 
vcriitiii. ui d the quality better.”

W. P. Elliot,
KmivSc, Teun.

“I "ill not low any other Biai hereafter.” 
W.S.Sr.fwre, 

Iowa City, Iowa,

“They are an improvement of vast imporSt-nce to tho 
West. Uur farmers are advised to secure this toed.”—Ite 
port of Renting of Illinois Grain Growers at CImses.

“ I measured ono head 2-3 inches long, and any quantify 
over 20 inches. The oats pile right up on tho heads, and 
tho stalks are strotig enough to hold them up.”

Jobs Mahkb,
Smyrna, Me.

“I have been raisin’ the large Trish oat; list my Nor
way* have more than doubled on the other kind!!, and are 
heavy and of excellent quality.”

' . E F. Donn,
Van Buren, Pa.

eaching children truths for the purpose of preventing th* 
fcrmatlonatevll habit* which destroy health, happiness and 
life.

Parent* seonld read and give it to their children or 
import to them a knowledge of it* contents. Price only 90
cents ■ .
Addc*tf.iS.BJonw,I80 South Clark street Chicago.

CLAIRVOYANCE.
MRS. S. W. ‘’JORGENSEN,

Roam* 20, 449 South Clark Street,.Chicago.—Psycho
metric, Btwinee* and Developing Medium; Inspirational 
Instructor and CoiiMeilor. Taruis reasonable.
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HERMAN SNOW, 319 OAIiXH Si.8AN|FBAN0IgC0, 

Cal. keeps tho Raw aw-PtcwwMncat Joctkml fostiale, and 
will receive ia!»;ripitas fir tha siae. Ho also keeps for 
sale all Spiritualist and Reform books at Chicago >4 Bm* 
ton price*. Spence's podtiva *ni’,ties»fe’ PawfeH- 
RUnchettes, ate, alwajaon hand.

*ollv7tf

*• My Norway's stood five to six feet high,and no lodging; 
common oats all lay flat.” ■

J. H. Whivsok,
Boise City, Idaho.

“ I raised as many Norway* on one aero a* I did of com
mon oats on two acres, equally as gocd land. Besides, tho 
Norway* are for better in quality, weighing 45 pounds to 
tho buBhel.” W. L. bibhop.

Leesburgh, Ind.

“They are a mevt valuable addition to tho grain resour
ces of the country. They yield fully twice as much as eth
er varieties, of batter quality.1’

W.1MIWIB, 
Crab Tree, Pa.

1360 KERNELS FROM ONE SEED.

ClSolSXATr, O., Sept. 9, DM, 
My Norway* are heavier than my other oats by consider

able, and tho yield per cent. more. Average length of head 
16 inches; best yield noticed from single paln, 1,580, They 
ripen a few d»y* later. EcipoctfiiHy,

Cbm.Wm»i.

SIXTY-EIGHT HEADS »BOM ONE KERNEL.
BAIMMOMI, 0.. Sept. 15, hft,

Iwa* fiatful of Mtfwltvliw Iboupbtthtsects, aud 
my acquaintance* laughed at me, saying they were nothing 
but caramon oats. I was so attained of tbim that I sowed 
them on a patch over tbe hill, where no cue would be like
ly to tee them. I must confess I am h{ j il j cits; p sktri 
I had the best field of oats in the vicinity, ard on fortth’ 
ing found they weighed 41 pounds to the bushel,and the 
yield is nearly three time* greater than my common oat*. 
I found 68 stalk* from one kernel, lix fret high, tbe heads 
18 inches long. X have saved one stalk toprove this, if any 
one wishes to see it. I shall raise no other kind hereafter.

Empectfiilly,
John K. Gscbsa

A MAMMOTH HE A» OFJOATS.
The above cut represents a aingle head of the Ramsdell 

Norway Oats, reduced and copied by photography, ton 
which this engraving is made. The natural length of the 
head is thirty-one inches, and it is believed to be th* largest 
overgrown.

OVER FIVE BUSHELS FROM ONE POUND, 
Noam Bmwmwhji, Mich., Aug. 29, 

I am pleased to inform yon that the oat* I had from yon 
did batter than I expected. From the one pound I have 
harvested over five bushels of splendid oats, and thi* after 
tho birds had destroyed a great many. I think they will 
do best on ground not too rich. Mine weigh S3 pound* to 
tho bushel. Yours truly, _

Gio.B.BsOWB.

ORB HBAD BETTER THAN TEN OF COMMON
OATS.
Hivnoi, Conn., July 3,1®.

Saves: I sowed the Norway Oat* I had of you on fair 
ground, but rather wet from ao rainy a reason, which kept 
thom back’ some; so I think they will be about one week 
later than the common cat*. They have grown very large, 
and to-day j tock ^ t *tool of twelve stalks growing 
from one oat a single head, and carried it into my neigh
bor’ll field, where he was cutting same common oats, ® 
compare the two kinds. After he had locked at the’head 
and compared it carefully with his, he declared that tho 
one neatl of Norway* had more cats on it than the ten beat 
head* fie could find in hi* «oid. iueae fn#UceeI fefl 
thirty stalks growing from Qae art.

lotsijtfo,
Hisss Ccmtsu.

THERE HUNDRED BCgHKM TO the ACRE.

Sr. Charms, Mo„ Aug., I8G3,
Tiie Norway OatsIscwedbroad£ast,wllhout8pMialcsrc, 

eii very rich ground, have had a tremendous growth. X 
no er saw their equal. They are much heavier, and supe
rior hi every respec. My yield is about ow hundred and 
fifty bushel* to tue acre, while a small patch in my garden 
give* a yield equal to three hundred bushels to tho aero.

Yours, respectfully,
Db. E. W.Oharbss.

NORTH CAROLINA HEARD FROM.

Bbattlibmo, N.O., Aug. 2,13C9.
I am so well pleased with the Norway Oats that Itako 

pleasure in reporting to yen their success, The land oa 
which they were lows was entirely worn cut. We broke 
it deep aud sowed with the 32 pound* of eat* 100 pounds of 
guano. They grew beyond our expectations, yielding well. 
We certainly regard them a* very much *uperior to any cat 
we have seen, can heartily indorse them for culture in this
aection. Yours, etc,

W.A.PoWBlt.

EIGHTY-FIVE BUSHELS FROM HALF AN ACRE.

Usances Lae*. N. Y., Aug. 28.
D. W.Raxcdxli. A Co.—Gent*: Weboughtlastlalifrcta 

your agent* few aud Clul, seme Norway Oats, and «ow - 
ed them with little faith—27 pounds on half an acre. We 
noticed a* soon as they were up that they were entirely dif
ferent from common eat*. We Lad a large yield, having 
threshed eighty-Cve bushels, which weigh forty-three- 
pounds whets cleaned. This is a kind cf humbug which we 
fanners up hero like. "

- Respectfully years,
M'lEGAS A CoTXKfBIX,

A GAIN OF HTB HUNDRED PER CENT.

Rocrnti Dint, Va. Aug. 18, I£«.
Bias Hrs: Tire Norway Oati I had cf you have twits 

great growth, and are a new ipecimen to ail in this section, 
They undoubtedly resist heavy storms better than any 
other kind, from their heavy growth. I estimate my gait? 
at about five hundred per cent, over the eomiaon oat* is
this lection. Very respectfully your*, 

W.M.Piims.

ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY BUSHELS FROM ONE 
AND A QUARTER ACRES

flMMTOW, Iowa, Aug. 6,’1869.
J. W. R«»»l A Co—Dear gir«: I hid thirty-four 

pounds of Ncrway’Oat* from you, and sowed them on one 
and one quarter acre* of common ground, manured two 
year* ago. We harvested them yesterday, and have 130 
shock* that I am sure will yield one bushel Meh when 
threshed. They looked handsome when growing, and are 
superior in every respect. Th* kernel* are plump, with ’ 
very thin hulls, and I am sure no farmer who sees or knows 
the facte about thia grain, will ever want to grow the old 
kind*. Truly yours,

LOm.

FACTS AND FIGURES,

Extract from the itatement of A. Brett.
I so wed ten acres, half Norway, half common oats. Land 

equally as good. Seed used, lb bushel* common oat* 5 
bushels Norway; Yield of common oats, 190 bushels; Nor
way 895 bushels. Result: At 69 cents per bushel, my com
mon oats bring me 1114; Norway, >237. If we sell our crap 
at the price of common oats, we had better pay 120 per 
bushel tor Norway seed than to put in common oat* at any 
price. I sell my Norway easily at $8 to my friends. Shaft 
put in 95 acres next year, for I am sure they will pay big.

A. Buil

Worth twice as much as common eats to feed my horsts.
8.M.WAM,

Brattleboro, Vt

L WEIGH HEAVIER AND ABE MORE PROFITABLE.

Mamswmb, Ohio, Aug. 3L
I am pleased to inform you of the great snocess of the 

Norway Oats with me. I sowed on sandy loam, without 
manure, and got a yield of seventy-two and a half tin! els, 
weighing thirty-six pounds to the bushel, from one bushel 
of.seed—which wo consider enormous. They grow strong 
with very large head*. I am firmly of the opinion that they

ispMtfully your*,

* The Norway Oats are not a humbug, as some suppose, 
bnt will yield more than any other variety in this country.” 
—Report St. Clair (Mo.) Farmer*’ Club.

LOOK OUT FOR BOGUS SEED.
Bruvoeb's Srosx.Pa., Aug.28,18C9.

IM Sirs: I understand yea have the genuine Rams
dell Norway Oats. Plta»u let me know tho price. I have 
been badly chested by N. P. Borer A Co. They sold me 
common cat* nacer tho tamo of Norway*. This year I hope 
to get the pure seed. Your* truly.

Nor*..—Thi* Is but one of hundred* of letter* received 
from parties who have been Imposed upon. If yon buy of 
unreliable parties because yon can save * dollar or two; you 
must take y our ewn risk.. Ore of- the bent evidence# of it* 
being spurious it the fact of its being oRfred under price. 
AU person* who have the genuine »*ed know that the de- 
mind M »o great that it will command full price, and are 
not likely to ask lew.

ZPRAUES.
Late development* prove that stere counterfeit than gen

uine seed was *old last year. Dealers, who have enjoyed . 
considerable confidence among formers, have been forced 
to acknowledge that they sold Swedish Itrliiie and Boland 
oat* as our t eed, and hundred* ire now taking advantage Of 
the popularity of our seed to defraud tbe farmer* with 
counterfeit nd. One party has foi warded to the Wert over ■ 
8,000 bushel* of black Canada and New Brunswick Oat*, 
which they are now tellings* the Ramsdell seed. The Bams- 
dell Norway Ost will produce from two to three time* a* 
many bushels to the sere a* can be produced by any other 
known oat, (no exception* made of any of the brag oats in 
theOonntryj.

How to obtain the Genuine Seed,
.» Fanner* should decide how much they want and order at 
rme» from’Head-Quarter*. One bnahel I# *mple seed form 
acre of ground, while with all other varieties from two to 
three bushel* are required.

Price Per Bushel, 17.50; Half Bushel, $4.00;

Sold by th* Standard Of »«H*. to thelmeheL Addrmc 
either of our Store* nearest your place, m follows:

D. W. RAMSDELL 4 CO., 218 Pearl Bt. New York, 
or 171 Lake Street, Chicago, Illinois.

REFERENCES :~SamueI Sinclair, N. Y. Tribune; G. Ooh 
lamore * Oo.» N. Y.; Harper A Brother* N. Y.; J. I. Pews 
Pre*.8d Nat? Bank, Chicago, Ill.; H.N. F. Lewis, Editor K T«t«« Sorel; pSto Farmer Co.,Chicago, IU.
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